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.B. E S 0 L U T I 0 :1 s. 
Pro.Posed by ll·. G. Su'bra;1S:uia Aiyar (.i.0.d.ras), 

s ec<Onded b,r llr. 2. M. .t.:tll ta (::SoHbay) , and 
sui)po-.cted b:r l!r'. UorendJ.~a Hath sen (Calcutta): 

· • Tna t this Congress earnestly rec Oi.l":lends th1:1. t 
the :promised inqLliry into the worKing c;_.f tl1e 

. Indian .A.dministratlob., here and in .1nglu.nd, 
· should 'be entrusted .to a .J.oyal O.:JLJL,is sion, t,£:e 

:peo:ple of· Ind.ia. being ~deqU3.tely re.;iJ:esented 
thereon,. and evidence taken both in Il.uiia and 

\in ,:England." 

.Prollosed by llr'. S. H~ Chi:plonksr (Poena; , 
seconded by Th' • .P • .!. • .\Ilailda Cha.rlu {1l'd"-'~c2), 
and su..;>..;>o:cted. by llc. · J. Ghosn.l (Alla!lab::..d): 

· •:hat this Congr-ess considers the abolition 
of th€l Council of the Je:::ret::l.l·y of State for 
India, a.s at :present C01.1.3tituted 1 the neceo:
sary _preliminary to all othe:r.• reforilS." 

·l'ro,;;osed bj the Han. K. T. Telar~, C.I.Z. (::Jo,~
. · bay), secoiided by the If on. 8. :Jub:ra.; .. auh 

· .. Aiyar (1.Tad:t'as), and SU..?.Qorted by the F::>u. 
D:l.bad.hai r:a.oroji (Buubay): "That this CCL1bCr.;
ss consider3 the re:.:'uJ.'l.J ar.~d e:JQam.:.(.;u c.i' 
tu'1.e SU.)l'aie· aad exis tin~ ~co.l lkt;lsle: tive 
.counc .... ls, bf the. c:.d;.ai.ssion of' a cc.r..sid.tJ.'<::.-ule 

· lJ!'O.POrtion of elected rueubers (&Ild t;.1t, cre:J.• 
tion of sil:lilar councils for the N. -:1 •.• ? .. :o
vinces aDd Cudh, and also fO"-' the ..:'wje.b) 
essential; e:.nd holds that all Btidgecs snould. 
be refe:cred to these Councils !'o:o.· cor.eider::..
tion, 'their t:.ellibers being I.Joreover em.LXlwe.~.·ed 
to interl}ellate the Executive in rega.cd to 
all branches of the 6.cll1Jin.is tra tion; and tr.:J. t 
a. standing COLJJLittee Of the House of co.~.:m~ 
should -oe constituted to r.eceive c..nd. consider 
any fo.cmal ,Protes t.3 that L;ay be l~ecorded by 
majorities of such councils against the 
exercise by the·Executive of the _?Oy,er, \:hicll 
would ·be vested in it' of ove.cruling the 
decisions of such majo~ities. 8 

Pro_gosed by the Han. Dadabhai l~'ioroj 1 (Eo:I1bay) ~ 
seconded by 1~·. Virarag.'lava CtH:o.rhr: (:C:adras), 
and SU.b))Orted 'by ::.:r.·. D. s. "Jh.i te (1Iaci.rES): 
.!'That in the o:pinion ot tl'.tis Congress tb.e 
com,J?eti tive exar.lina tions no'3 held in Bi.c.ch~ld., 
t'or: first a:ppointL.ents in various clvil de):::.l·l;
ment of the :public se.~.·vice, sl'.tould hence:r:·o .. :t..:.l, 
in accordance with the vie>JS oi' tl:e lr~dh. · 
01'fice COLilui t tee of lb60, •·be held s i.Lul tc..n.:;;:l!t3-
ly, one in England aDd one in India, ·octh 
belng as fa.:.· as flractic::..ll1e idelltiC~:l li. Lhd.t.· 
natun;, c-..nd thos& who col:;lpete in b(·th co>mL.ci_::. 
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1n India should be sent to Eugland i'o.~-· 
rw:theL" study, Wld subjectE:d there to such 

. :t'Urther e:x:araina tions as I.JF:..Y see:n needf'ul. 
FUrther, that all other i'irst S2JOintwE:nts 
(excluding peonshi:ps and the like) sl10uld 
be tilled by ool!lpetltive exaJ,1ine.t.:.ons hdd 

· 1n India, UDder condition~ calculatEd to 
secure such intellectual, moral, and 

·physical qua.lif'ioations, as may be decidEd 
.by Gove.~-·nru.ent to be necessary •. l..a.s tl.:r, · 

.' tba t the n:.aximu::.:: age of cand.idr. tE:s fw.c 
ent~ance into the cove~ted Civil s~rvice 
be raised to not less than twenty-t.bree 
rears.• · 

.,_. . . 

· Pro_posed by··l.!L· ... 1angaya .Uayudu (lk.dras), sscond
ed b;r llL'. Dinshaw. Edalj 1. ii'aaha ( Bo.wbay) , arid. 

· su,;?_;~orted_ by 1:..·. Da;ra.raru JetbrJ.ul (Karachi): 
·~at, in the 02in10n Of this Congress, the 

. pro.c>osed increase in the mill tary exJ.end.i-

. ture of the eo:;;~ire is unnec es sar;r, and, re-
: gard bei:cg had to the reveuues of tne eupire 

alld the e.xis ti:cg circUlllS tances of the couut!'J. 
· .. excessive." 

. '.. 4-

VI.' '. Pro,;>osed·by Mr. J~ U. YaJanik (Bomba,y),· seconded 
· · .. by Mt-. s. A. Swarrllna.th Aiya.r (Tanjore), suv-·-. 

,o·;·· .· -'• .t .. ·-
•! • • • ~ • 

VII.'; 

VIII. • 

:PO:t."ted bf -'lao Sa.'J.eb S. Va.nka.ta Gubbara;rudu 
rantulu (~s~i9atam}: •That, in the 02inion 
or this congress, if' the increased demands 

· rar military expenditure are not to be, as 
they. o~t to be 1 met by retrenchment, they 
ought to be met, firstly, by the re-~posi· 
t:ton of the Customs duties; and, secondly, by 
the .extension ot the license-tax to those 
classes of the oorc.muni t;r, offioial and non
ottioialt" at presE!lt exem_pted :from it, ca..re 
beine · te.ken tha_t i in . the case of all cl.a.sses, 
a sufficiently ru.gh taxable mini::nura be u,ain
tained. And, further, that tl1is Congress is 
or· opinion that Great J3l·itain should extend 

· • ail .1lqperial guarantee to the Indian debt. • · 

Pro~os~d by .r.t:. P •. JJ. ~ehta. (Bombay), seconded 
· · by- na.o Bahadoor Kr1shna.J1 ,i,axl an liulkar 

(?oona}: •lha.t this congress dej,J:cecates the 
annexation of' U2~er :B"cU.·mah, and considers 
that, if' the Gove.~.·ru:.enti uni'ortunately decided 
on annexation, the entire cowllir.f of')3u..·JJJah 
should be segarated f'L'OI!l the Indian 7ice
.Ro;ralt,f and constituted a Crown ColollJ, as 
distinct in all matters n-om the Gove::.·llWent 
of_this country as is Ceylon.• 

.Proposed b7 .l:Jr • .Ut.ll'lidhar ( Ul'Jballa), seconded 
by ::.:r. H. H. I.lbruva (surat): "That the reso
lutions :passed by this Congress be cot,;r,runi
cated to the political associations ln ea~~ 
province, and that these associations be 
requested, wi~~ the help of the similar 
bodies and other agencies within their 
respective province!, to !.'.do:;;>t s·,lch mer.:;;ures 
as they may consider c::~.lculated. to ~dvance 
the settleoent or the var~ous questions 
dealt with in these resolutions." 
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.Pro.;;>Oded OJ Llr:. A. ·o. Hcli ... e (llengal) 1 Sc<.:cnd.ed 
"by the ::ron. s. Subrai.:a.nia Aiya.l1 lJ..:c.d..ras): 
11 'rl.lat the Indian .Na.ti.:lnal Concress :ce
£:.sseL~ble next year in Calcutta, anct sit 
on Tuesday, the 27th Decsub~;;r, H:86, and 
the next succeeding days.• -

" 
-----~-~---------------------

(These :;lesolutions of the FB3T GC2T~i:E33 \'Je~·e 
' 

very fully considered and discussed dm·ing ·the year 
. . 

·_1886, and wel:'e \llll\.nimously a:g_p.~.·oved and ratified by 

almost every Political As.::ocia tion (more than one . 
' hu.n.dted. in nUJ.Ltber) 1 in the E..upi.re, and -by ?ubHc 1.::e:;et-

ings at near·ly every town in India , s 0 that 1 t is not 

unreasonable to ass urne no·:; that thej faithf\.llly 

r-e.Present the. views of' the great bulk .or t1"1e intelli-

. gent chsses in British India.} 

-----000-----
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. SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS passed at the Indz'"an National Congress, 

'. · ·. 'corriposed of Representatives from Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Porma, 
. - ,> Allahabad, La~oriJ, Lucknow,- Agm,- Benares, Almzedabad, Kurrache, 

;'_:-,., '$urat.,Veeramgam, Ganjam, Ma.sulipatam, Chingleput, Tanjore, Combaco-

:· ·_ ·,_nam, }l:ladura, Tinnevelly, Ooimhatore Cuddappah, Anantapur, Bellm"!J, and 

' . 'Umbalia, held in B~mbay on the 28th, '29th, and 30th December, l 885. 
' \ -.,;_ ~ _ .. 

.. ~"'· ·p;·~ 
:; ' .?- • ~ i , .... 

'-';.. - -_ ~· .-"~ ,-·:: RESOL,UTIONS. 

__ • -. > !.~Proposed by Mr. G. Subra.minia. Iyer tMa.dras), seconded by Mr. 
; '•tp~~l!. Mehta. (l3omb11.y), and supported by. Mr. Norendrqnath Sen (Calcutta): 
, ~~ Thatthis Congress earnestly recommends that the promised inquiry into the 
'" working of Indian Administration, here abd in England, should be entru'sted 

~· tq a Royal Commission, the· people of . India being adequately represented 
:,·_.,,thereon, aud evidence taken both in India and in England. " 

:~):•·?~~0:,:_._-.:Il-· Pr~p~sed by . Mr._ S .• H. Chiplonkar (Poona), seconiled by Mr. 
· : •' ~/Anand~Charlu (Madras), and supported by Mr. J. Ghosal (Allahabad) : ·• Tha.t 
} fl. this Congress considers the abolition of the Council of the Secretary of State 
· •iforlndia; a/at pr«:>aent constituted, the necessary preliminary to all other 

'~• reforms.".:___.'. ·~. ·' - - · · -
- ' . '•- -. -. ' . .,..,_ .,),...,,;~-- : - ·, . 

. _;· _: : .. • '· III.-Proposed by the Ron. K. T. Telang C.I.E. (Bombay), seconded 
"by the Hon;s. Subramania Iyer (Madras), suppo~ted by the Ron. Dad.aLbai 

-.«. Naoroji (Bombay):'' That this Congress considers the. reform and expansion of 
' ·~ the Supreme and existing Local I,egislative Councils by the admission of a con
_.;.,; ·siderable proportion"ofelected members (and the creation of similar Councils for the 

~· N: w: Prov,inces ,and.Oudh,and OJso tor the Punjab) ess<:lntial; ·and holds that 
,"all Budgets should be referred to these Councils for consideration, their mem

. ''.hers being mort-over empowered to intf'rpellate the Executive in regard to all 
. 'f branches of the administration ; and that a. Standing Comn;,ittee of the House 

; ·~ of Commons should be consliituted to receiv:~ and consider any formal protests 
•' that may be rt!corded by majorities.of such Councils against the exercise by the 
•• Executive of the power, which would be vested in it, of overruling the decision 
'' ofsuch majori_ties. " · ·· • · 



. IV.-Proposed by the Hon. Dadabhai Naoroji (Bombay), seconded by· 
.. Mr. Vil·a Raghavacbaryar (Ma.dral:l), and supported by Mr ... · D .. S. White 
.. (11Iadras): •· 'l'ha.tin the op~niou of t~is Congt:ess the co~p~titive examinations 
" now held in England, for first appomtments m vartous mv1l departn1ents of the 
"public service, should, henceforth, in_ accordance with t~e views of the In din. 
"Office Committee of 1860, 'be held simultaneously, one m England and one ii.1 
" India both being as far as practicable identical in their nature, and those who 
"comp~te in both countries being finally classified in one· list . according, to· 
" merit, • and that the successful candidates in India should be sent to England 
·• for further study, and subjected there to such further examinations as may 
"seem needful. Further, that all other first appointments (excluding peonships, 
"and tho like) Ehould be filled by competitive ,examin;ttions held in India 
"under conditions caiculated to·secure such intellectual; moral~ and physicai 
"qualifica.tions as may ba decided by Government to. be necessary. · Lastly, 
«that the maxilnum age of candidates for entrance into the .Covenanted.. Civil 
•• Service be raised to not less than 23 years. •· , , · . . . . · 

/ . v.-·. Proposed by J.lfr. Rangaya Nayadu (Madras),·. seconded by Mr. bin- .. 
•• sha Edaljee Wacha (Bombay),. and .supported by Mr. Dayaram , Jethmul 
"(Karachi): ''That in ~he opini0n of this Congress the proposed increase in the 
" military expenditure of I he empire is unnecessary, and regard being had to the 
•' revenues of the empire and the existing circumstances of the, country, exces- · 
/' sive." . . ' ' ' . ~ ·. . ·. ' 

VI.-Proposed by ·Mr. J · U. Yajnil (Bombay), seconded by Mr .. S. A. Swa.- · 
"minath Iyer (Tanjore), supported by Rao Salleb S. Venkata Su.bbar~yudu 
" Pantulu (Masulipatam) : " That in the opinion of thiil Congress, if the increas- ·. 
" ed demands for military expenditure are not to bt~, as they .ought to be. met by .• 
•• retl·enchment, they ought to ·be met, firstly, by the .re-imposition '.of ·.the Cus• 
"toms duties; and, secondly by the extension of the'lioense-tax·to those.· classes' 
"of the community, official and non-official, at ,preoeht ex~rmpted:· from jt, p!J,re . 
" being taken that in the case of all classes a sufficiently high ta.xable minimum . 
"be maintained. And further, that this Congress is of epinion. tha.t Grer.t 13ri-
" tain should extsnd an imperial gllil.mntee to ihe 'Indian debt." .· : : · · · · . 

+ • '~ • • ' • r ' • \. • -

VII.-· Proposed by Mr. P. M: Mehta (:Bombay), seoonded, by . Rao .· 
•' .Bahadur Krishnaji Laxman N ulkar (Poona) ; ." Tha.t this Congress • deprecates : 
" the annexation of Upper-:Burmah and considers that if the GovernmE)nt ·urifp~·,. 
" tunately decide on annexation, the. entire;countr:y of Burmah should be ·sepa.~ · 
"rn.ted from the Indian Viceroyalty and constituted a. Crown Colony, as distinct 
•' in all matters from the governmen~ of this oouritey. asia. Ceylon." . ~ . . · . ··. 

VIII--Proposed by Mr.Murlidhar(Umballa),secorid~d by Mr.R. H:.'Dhlu- · 
"va (Surat): "That the resolutions passed• by 'this ·Congress. be. communi- · 
•• cated to the politi~al Associations in each province,· and that t besa Associa.tions be 
•• requested with the help of similar bodies and other agencies within their -res
" pective provinces to a:Iopt such measures as theyma.y consider·calculated.·t6 
"advance the settlement of the various· questions dealt with 'in these resolutions' · 

. . 
IX.-. Proposed by Mr. A. 0. Home .(:BengaD~: ~ec~nd~d by the, .. no~ 

"S. Subram~ma,Iyer(Madras): "That the Indian Nati~nal Congress re.asseirihl 
"next year m .calcutta, and sit on Tuesday. the 28th of :becember1886, and th: 
•• next succeedmg days." · 
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Or·igin and Composition ofthe Congress. 
. ·tn March J885'it was d~tJided to hold a meeting of Representatives •from 

~11 parts oUndia at the then coming Christmas. Poona. was con~idered the most 
· central ;ana therefote suitable place a.nd the following circular was issued. 

· ··• A-Conference of the Indian National Union will be held ah Poona. 
from the 25th' tO the 3,.lst .. December 1885. · 

." ~ ·. ··:: .. · ..... r ...... ~~.-. . , ·. . ; . . . 
OUTlieCoi>ference will be composed -of Delegates-(1) leading politicians 

, ~ell acquainted tvith the Enlish langua,ge-from all parts of the Bengal, Bombay 
·and Madras :Presidencies. .. . • -

~ . ' ' .... ' .. ... .. ·' ' "' 

;_ ;; •-• : . :~'The directobjeots of the Conference will be :-(1) to enable all the j 
._.·. 1ne-st,_ear_ n_ e~t la-bourer_ s_in the ca. us. e of~ati_onal pro g. ers_ s_ t? become ~ersonally known l 
; to each other 1 {~J to d1souss and demde upon the political operatiOns to be under-
'· taken during the ensuing: year.~ ' ·· · · 

· , .~-" Inilirectly this Conference will form the germ of I! Native Parliament 
. and, if _properly ootlducted, will constitute in a few years an Unanswerable reply to 
. the assertion that India is still-wholly nnfit for any . form of representative ins
·. titutions.; The first Conferenee will decide whether the next shall .be again held 
. at )?oo~a, or whether following the · prece£lent of the British Assoc.iation, the 

,._ Conf~renoes sh!J,ll. be held year by ;year at different important centres. 

-- "·This year the Conference being in Poona, Mr~ Chiplonkar and others 
' of the .Sarvaj.anik S&bha., han·· .consented to form ill Reception Committee in 
. whose bands willrestthe• whole of the loo.al arrangements. The Peshwa.h's 
' Gard~n nea,r. the Parbat~ Hili will be utilized both as a place of meeting (it 

contains a.- iine Hail,, like the garden, the rroperty of the Sabah) and as a resi
~Jl~c.e fot..thadelegates, ea.Ch of whom will be there provided with suitable quar

.. ters ... ~ .. l\:1119himporta.noe is atta:~hed to this, since, when all thus re~ide to,qetlt~r 
-for a. week.,.far:greater opportunities for friendly _intercourse will be afforded than 
· jf the dclegate&..were (as at the. time·of the late Bombay demonstrations) scatter
•. -(\d a.b0u11ill do~ens-ol private lodging houses all over the town • 

• :,-~c,: ' " 1' Pel~g~tes.are expected to find their own way to. and from Poona
, b~tform the time they f\lU.Ch the Poona Rail way St;1Lion until . they again I eave it, 
:everytli.ingiihafl they can need, carriaJe, accomdation, food, &c., will be provided 
_for,J!~em grainiit~usly:~: ~/"/ ·.' ·• • _, .,. · _ ; . _ 
, ·~~ -- •"'l'he·-eost thhs in~olved wilLbe. defraye<l from the Reception Fond, 

· W,hich. the Pootta." Assqciatioi:J. most libei·ally offers to provide in the .first instanue, 
_bu~ to which all delegates,: whose means warrant their in.curring ;this further ex-
pense, will be at liberty to· contribute any sum they please. Any unutilized balan

·. ce of such donations will be carried forwa.rd us a nucleus for next year's Reception 
'Fund. ·· · ·. · . - · ' · • . · · · , 

··-~~. :' , '· .. ~f!tis'b~li~vedfhat exclusi~e of our Poona friends, the Bombay Presi
dency, including Sindh and 'the Berars, will furnish abo•.!t 20 delegates, Madras 
and Lower Rengal e:wh about the same number, and the N. W. Provinces 
9udh, !_!on{! th.i.Punja.b together about half this number, ' 1 · . ' 

.:.. : ; A" fow. days, however, before the time fixed for the assemblage. and 
¥.fter the SarvaJanik--Sabha had completed alltheir preparations at ·Poona,"several 
cast>s·of-cbolera ocdtirred there. These casesuiight or might not be the commence
ment Of a..:severe otitbl-eak; travellers arriving tired at· a station where there is 
chcilera are notoriowily proved to _trike the disease, and it was therefore consider-
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ed prudep.t, despite the difficulti~s atte?dant on an~ change .at·. s? late a. penou, .. · 
to hold the Conference, (which It had In the meantrme bee~ dec1d;~ to ca~l ~h~ 
CoNoRESS) at Bombay. . . · :•':< ... ":C"< 

Thanks to the exertions of the Bombay Presidency AssoCiation and, the . 
liberality of the Managers of the Goouldas _T~jpal Sanskrit College a~d ~oar ding·. 
Trust (who not only placed -the grand b~ldmgs abov.e ~e Gowaha. ~ank at . 
the Association's disposal, but also snperv!sed the,furbis~n?' up, furn~sh~ng and. 
lighting of these large premises on behalf of the AssoCiation),, everythmg. wa!J .. 
ready by the IIlorning of the 27th when the REPRESENTanVEs (as It was determined ... · 
to designate them to distinguish them from the Delegates the ti~e by which the 
Indian Representatives sent to England had become ;popularly known)': began . to 

' • ' ~:. ._ . j. ' ',; . < •• :·~-........,.~ - ~---~~:::.:--':' -~:._· ' ,._, ·-b arrive. 
During the whole day and far into the night. of the ztii,· . inform~fdi~ ...... 

cussions were carried on between the Representatives and the· order of the pro--
ceedings for the J,lext three days was thus settled. . · " • , .. :·. . 

It should, however, be noted that about two hours in the evening were 
devoted to receiving the Hon'ble Sir W. Wedderburn Bart; the Hon'ble M:r.· Jus
tice J 10rdine, Colonel 'Phelps, Professor Wordsworth and a large numberof the. 
leading citizens of Bombay who ·most kindly came to theGoculdas Tejpal 
College, to welcome· the Representativ.es and . ·express .. :their sympathy with . 
the work on which these were about to enter. . ~- .. :. 

'Ihe first m~eting took place the. next day, on."the .28th. Decemb~r: 
Very close on one hundred gentlemen attended, but a 'considerable; number of 
these being Government servants like Mr. D. S. White,: President ofjhe .Eura~ 
sian Association, Dewan Bahadur Rubgande Ruqonath Row, Collector of ·Madras, 
the Hon'ble Mahadeo G. Ranade, Member of the Legislative Council. and Small· .. 
Cause Court ·Judge of Poona, Lalla. Ba.ijnath of Agm; Professor · 1\.baji~ Vishnoo · 
Kattawatha of Ahmedabad, Professor Kadambi Sun darn-raman, M. :1; of · Arcot;-' 
Mr. T. Narasemina Iyer of Tiruvellur, Professor R. G; Bhandarkar'Ot'"'tlle'":Dec~ .; 
can College and many others, did not (with one exception.)take any di~ect part in. 
the discussions, but attended only as .Am·ici curiw, .. t_o listen,, and a.dvise, so that the· 
actual number of Representatives was, only so far as the re~ords go, ,(though it. is; 
feared some, few names have been omitted from the Regist~r) 721 t>iz ;-.-:.,; .,.-: ; · 

· From Karr~~hi, 2; Viramgaum,' 1 i ·Surat; 6 ; Poona; 8 ;: cai~~tta~ ~ :~ 
· A.gra, 2 ; Benares, 1; S1mla; 1 ;Lucknow,, 3 ; Allahabad,: 1 ; Lahore; 1 ;.An.halJa 1· • 

Ahm~dabad, 3; Bombay, 18; Madras, 8; Be,rhampore, 1 ; Masuiipatam,); -~ 
Chingleput, 2; 'Ianjore, 1; Kumbakonam, 1; Madura.,·] ; Tinnevelly, · J • ,Coi1l1;, ·• 
batore, .1 ; Salem, 1 ; Cuddapah ; o\nantapore,l ;, Bellary • 1, ·. · · ··. .. ' · · · · •. 

, ! - .. ~- .. .. -~.,.i~--- .... c-.. -

. The following is a nominal list of these Representatives so. far '1Hf they · 
entered their names in the Register. · . · . , · · .. · .. , .. ··• , ..... :~ .>:·~ · 

Karachi.-Messrs.. Dayaram ,Tethmaland Ooderan Moolchund,Pleaders . 
Viramgaum.-Mr. Harilal Mayaram V~kll and Municipal Commissione~ ; 

and representative of the Loka Somgraha Sabha. . . ' .: . , . . .. , · 
. Surat.-Messrs. H. H. Dhruva,. :a. A., L.L.B., · Pleader and :Municipal 

Commissioner, member, managing committee Praja Hitwa.rdhak Sabh:~o · Man
charshaw Pallanji Kaikobad, Honorary Secretary,. Praja Hitwardhak Sabha · 
Gokuldas Bhaidass Vakil; Municipal, Commissioner, Pleader; Manchhashanka; 
Jiwanram, B. A.,· L. L. B, ; Hosangji, Burjorji; B. A., L. L. B., Pleader; N aran
dass Parshotamdass, merchant and Vice-President, Praja Hitwardhak Sabha.l."' 



' · P~ona.-Rao Bahadoor Krishnaji Laxaman. Nullar, Chairman, Poona 
'S~rvajauik Sabha; Messrs; Ganga ram Bhau Mashke, Pleader. District Court; 
·.· Ramchandra . Moreshwar .. _§arne, Marathi editor, Dnyan Prakash ; Sitaram 
. Rari Chiplonkar, Honoraty ,'Secretary, Poona Sarvajanik Sabha and editor 
.. 'of the Quartedy J:ournal of .the P. S. '::\abha ; Shi vararn Hari Sathe, Secretary Poona 
·. Sarvajauik Sabha, Dr;Pandurang Gopal, G. G, M. C.; Mr .. Waman Shivaram 
A pte, 1\i.; A:; Principal; .Jc'i'rgussou College, and Superintendent, New English 
Sehool;. Ramchandra l):.eshaw Limagi, Pleader, District Court ; Gopal Ganesh 

'Agarkar;M. A:,~Professor, Fergus~on College, and P>ditor of the Jllaratha and 
<J(esari, · ·: .>:,: '' · .. · · · . · . · . 

. . ·"·~c~tcutt~~Messrs. W. C. Bonnerji, Barrister-at-law, Standing Counsel; 
. G. B. Jlvlookerji, editor of the "Vabahibh.akar, Pleader, High Court; Norendranath 
·Sen; Proprietor and editor, Il~dian Jlirror. . 
.·.'. • _ Agra..·: ... )fessrs. · Babu Jamandas, Pleader, Municipal Commissioner, 
· ~nd editor of th~ Nllssim ; Babu Prabhu Daya Chowdhry, Pleader. " "- ·-, - . . _- . . 

,· •. ~ • Benares:-· :\Ir. Ram Kali Chowdry, pensioned Sub-Judge. 
~ . . 

7' --~ .• Simla.-Mr. A. 0. Hume. 
. ·~ 

of the . . . Lucknqw.~Me~s~s. :Munshi Gangaprasad Varma, Proprietor 
lli~tdusthani; ;Pranauth ;Pandit, tea<;:her, Lord Canning College; J\Iunshi Jawala 
Prasad, Pleader. . . 

..- . , Umballa.-"--Babu 1\f urlidhar, Pleader, representing tl1e Tribune. 

;v <·: .. ,_ > Lahore-·· Satyanand Agnithori, Brahmo missionary. 

" , · Allahab~a.-· :r.r~:· J~ Ghoss.l, Editor of the lndian Onion. 
~ . - . 

_ ' .. , ..• Ahmedabad.,-Messrs. Keshawlal Motilal, Vakil, Municipa!Commiss~ner 
3:.ud Manockjee P. Mody, Vakil, Secretary of the Gujemt Sabha. 
' . . "·- ___ , . , ·, ~' :.-._ : r -~- .. ,. ~ . . : . , __ . -
, ... , ·: · ... Bombay,-'-:-Tho Ron. Dadabhai N aoroji, :Member of the L'.1gislative Conn

. cil: theHon: Kashiri.ath 'f. Telang, C. I. R, l\Iem her of the Le~<islative Council 
~ I . ' ' 

· Messrs Pherozeshaw Merwanji Mehta, Barrister-at-Jaw, Chairman of the Municipal 
>Corporation; ,Dinsha w Edalji Wacha, Secretary, Bombay Presidency Association; 
.....Oin!lhaw Pestonji .j:ranga, Solicitor; Gh~nasharn Nilkanth Nadkarni Vakil, High 
Court; Moolji J3howanidas Barbhaya, Solic-itor; Tribhuwandas Muagaldas Nathu
bhoy; J ehanglr J;l,. Wacha,, merchant; Rahimtula ~· Say ani, Solicitor; BalM ungesh 
Wagle,~arri~ter-at-la~~ A. K. Sethna, Barrister-~t law; Behramji III. ~Ialabari, 
proprieto! a.nd· .editor . .Jndian Spectator; Ganesh Ramachandra Kirloskar, Vakil, 

· High Court; Shamracf Yithal, Vakil, High Court; Abdalla Mehrali Dharamsi, 
, Solicitor; Javerilal Umia&hankar Yajuik, Merchant; N. G. Chandavarkar, editor 
. of the Jndu l'raka~_h., and Bombay Delegate to England. 

. .. , . Madras.-·. Mes-;rs. P. Rungiab N aidu, President of the Madras Maha
.jar1a, Sabha, Municipal Commissioner, and Vakil, High Court, lHadras; the Ron' 
. bleB. Subran1ania .Aiyar. B. L., l\Iember of the LE>gislative Council and Vaklf, 
~High Court, <Madras:·· P. Ananda Charlu, B. L., Vakil, High Court, and 
, Municipal Commis>ioner, Madras; G. Subramannia Aiyar, B.A., Editor of the 
.Hi!ulzi, Madras; l\I .. Viraraghava Chariar, B. A., Sub-Editor of the Hindu, Madras 
··and Secretary, Madras Mahajana Sabha ; C. Singar2.velloo Mudaliar, Municipal 
Commissione!, M:adra.s; Merchant and Trustee of the Patchappa charity; l\f. E. 
Shriranga Chariar; -B.A.; B.L., High Court, Madras, Dr. S. V. Atha.Iye, Medical 
Practitioner, l\fadras.: · 
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Be.rhampore.--Mr. M. '\'ish~vanath Aiyar, B ~., !.:!~ad~~~ ··D~~t1~c; :·· 
Court, Gaujam. and Municipal Commissioner, Berhampore. .r . •. .;_.·,·- "", .,~ ., -' ·., >) · 

'" 1· t Mr 8 Venkata Subba Ro.,·adu B. L., Vakil of the High ·; u.lasu 1pa am.- . . . J • , _ :- • , • 

Court and Pleader, District Court., Masuhpatam. · .. , ~ , :·• ~, _ ...... 
Chipgleput.-Mr. M. Y. RamanujaCharriar, Pleader,. Chinglepu_t.J., ·; 

. Tanjore.--Messrs .. s .. A. 8.ll·1un!nath Aiyar; Public P~ose~~tor :and 
President, People's Assocmtwn, TanJore; N. ~araya:nswamt At) ar,·La3dJ. 

,.. '-
holder, Tanjore. . . . . · . . . . , . -· * ' . ,-c i \- -~ :< 

Kumbakonam.-Mr. K. Pattabirama.Aiyar, Landholder, Kumbakonam.·. · 
. . .. ~ . . . .. 

Madura.-Mr. P. 8ubramania Aiyar, Madur~~>, ~· · ·_. .. 
Tinnevelly.-Mr. Peter Paul. Pillay, Landholder .a.nd schoolmaster; 

Tlnnevelly. . · ' . · · · · '' .. · . 

Coimbatore.-Mr. 8 P. Narasimhulu 'Naidu, .Editor,: Crescent" and .. 
member of the Local .Ooard, Coimbatore. ' · · ·· · . . · · · · ,. 

8elem.-Mr. Kristnaswa.my Rout, Salem. · .. ·' · · .•. 
f - ·. ': •• ~ '_ .' '• 

Caddapah.-Mr. M. Nageswara Row, Pleader, Caddo.pab. ;· •. 
Anantapore.-Mr. P. Kesava Pillay, Pleader and ·member ~f-'the Local 

Board, .ll..nantapur. · · · ~- . . ... 

Bellary -Mr. A. l!labapa~hy Moodeliyar, Merchant, ·iandholder, · a~d 
chairman of the Municipality, .Bellary. · · . · · 

Not only were all parts of India th~s represented, b.ut also ITiQ.st olasse~; 
there were barristers, solicitors, pleaders, merchants, landowners, bankers; medi
cal men, newspaper editors nnd proprietors ; principals and professors of. inde
pendent cclleg.es, headmasters of sc.hoois, religious teachers . and.' reformers. 
There were Hmdus of ma~y castes, h1gh and low, . Mahomedano: (though owing ·. 
to certain unfortunate acCidents far fewer than were expected) ·and Christians . " 
both Na.tive, Eurasian and European. All the leading Native. political Associa: · 
tions and the principt\l Anglo-native newspapers were represented ; there were; 
members of Legislative Councils, Presidents and members of Municipal Com:.·; 
mittees and Local Boards, and it is difficult· to conceive auy gathering of. this . -
restricted number more tho-:-oughly representative of the entire nation than was 
this Congress of which the. Bombay · Uazette had . the following"· interesting 
notice :-" A new era is marked in the political history of this .. Presidency . with . 
the organisation of what is called a National Conference which held on-. Monday . 
its first sitting in Bombay. Poona was at first selected for this meeting, R.nd 
Delegates from all parts of India had already assembled there; hut owin.g· to the • 
prevalence of cholera in the capital of ·the Deccan, the·· Delegates had to be 
brought down to this city, and here they have. been accommodated in the-~ 
spacious building of the instituti.on which is known as·" The Goculda~ Tejptlt 
Boarding-school, Sanskrit College, and Library," situated at GowaJia Tnnk. > 
Before commencing the serio11:s work fur · which the Conference. is".: 
held, an oppo!-"tunity was given at an informal gathering o_n . Sunday · 
afternoon to those who are strangerli to this city to be introduced 
to some of the representative men belonging to the native . community 
of Bomb~y. And the spectacle which presented itself of men representing 
the vanous races and communities, castes and sub-divisions of caste 
religions and sub-divisions of religions n::.et together in one place to form 
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. : .. themselves, if possible, into one polibi~a.l whole, wa.s most uuiqne and inten·sting. 
· For they had ~orne not from the Presiden~y town_s R.loue, hut from a.ll parts of 
·Lidia, and their presencea.fforded a most mterestmg study of the heads a.nd'head

•·'dresses typical of the numerous variety of castes and communities inhabiti;g this 
· country. ·.There were men from Madra.s, _the blacknt>ss of whose complexion 

seemed ~o be made blacker, by spotless white turbans which some of them'•wore 
· A few others hailing from that Presidency were bare-he!!dcd and bare fooled· and 
·. otherwiselightly .clad, t~eir bodies from the _wu.ist upwards being only 'par
, tia~ly pro~c~ed bj mushn shawls._ It may fauly be presurned that they are 
. 'the leading !tghts of the towns whwh they represent, and a~ such it may be sup
. p08ed that they are well ed.ucated. But they have preferreil to retain their na-

, 'tjoual.~ress and manners, and in this respect they presented a ruarked contrast to the 
· DelrlgatE!S fNtn Bengal. Some of these appeared in entirely Eui·uJ?en.n costume 
. while. other! e:oiJ.ld be easily recognised as Babus by the peculiar cap with ~ 

. flap behind which they donned. None of them wore the gold rings or diamond 
< pen dents which adorned the .ears of some of the Madrasses; nor had they their 
· .. foreheads pa.intea, like.their more orthodox and more conservative broth1·en fl'om 
. the Southen1Presideq.cy: Then there werE! Hindusta.uis from such places as Delhi, 
\. Agr&; Lucknow a.nd Benares, s.ome of wholl:\ wore muslin skull-caps and dresses 
.. chiefly made of the same fin£ cloth.. On the other hand, there were Delegate~ 
,. from the North"West.:..-bearded, bulky, and .large limbed men iu their coats and 
. · flowing robes of differenthuesandiu turbans like those worn by Sikh soldiers. There 
. were stalwart Sindbeesfrom.Kurraohee, wearing their own tall hat surmounted 
. ·by a broad brim it the top~In this strange group were to be observed the familiar 

figures of 'Sanyas from .Gujarat, of Marathas in their" cart-wheel" turbans, and 
of Parsees in thei;r not very elegan~ head-dress, w'.:lich they themselves have liken

. ed to. ~. sla}!tinjpoof. · .' Some members of this community had, however, appen.red 
>in t)leir·,, phenta.~' which i~ now largely patronised by the younger generation of 
· Parsees~'aud whic:b. threatens ip course of time .to supersede the time-honoured 
iurb~n. ·.A !lthese.msn;_ a.ssembled iJ.l the same hall, presented such a. variety of 

. costumes and complexions, thalia similar scene can scarcely be witnessed any
, where except 11h a fancy ·bali .. ,After the ceremony of introduction had been 
. cone)uded, thei'l)eiegates.freely,exchanged with one another their views uopn 
things in genetal and politics in particular. They included a large nnruLer of 

·lawyers and cunductors of newspapers, and they all appeared to have agreed in 
'' the opinion that they bad some political aspiration which could by no possibi

:- .lity clash ~ith opposing Interests, and that for the promotion of their common 
object th€re was a necessity for .concerted action. It may be easily imagined 

··~that ~here were some enthusiasts in their number. one of whom was profuse iu 
. 'the eipression of his unbounded joy at seeing in flesh and blood good men and 

tt·ne working for ,the public weal, whom he had formerly known only by nn.me " 
... •' .. 

f> .• , 

·~·. 

Report of the Proceedings of the Congress. First day-28th 
December 1885. 

' , . 'l'he first formal meeting of the Oongi·ess took place at 12, noon, of the 
1 28th of Deoember, in .the great Hall of the Gokuldas 'rejpal Sanskrit College. 
· All the Represe?-tatives &c., having assembled, 

:. It was proposed by Mr . .A. 0. Hume (Bengal), seconded by the Hon'ble
Subramania. Iyer (Madras), supported by the Hon'ble K. T. Telang (Bombay), 



s 
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. 1 · d. that :ur. W. C. Banerjee, !:;tanding ·Counsel, Bengal, and unanunou~ .\' earrie ' ' . , ' . 
· ·t d t . .11 , the otfic!l of the President of the Congress. . " . be mv1 e o a8sn. " . . · . 

'fhe Pre8ident-elect, in rising to ackowledg~ the honour d~ne him, . said • 
he micrht well be proud of being thus called on to preside over the first ~ ati~nal 

A, obi ·ver yet couvened in India. Lookin. ground he saw the representatives 
:ssem Y 6 p ·a · K h' · Ah d b d of all the important centres of the Bombay res1 ency, . arrac 1, • ~m a a , 

Sur.•t, Poona, Bombay ~tse~f, and other less ?opulous though stillimpor~ant . 
t . almost every distnct 10 the Madras Presidency was represented, as we.la.s 

1 ~=~~~ns of Madras, !:>alem, Coimbatore and others. · Of Bengal his friends 
and hiwst:lf might to a cert~in exte~t · be accepted · as. ·_representatives, 
since although owing to a series of n.usfortunes, . deaths, Illness an~ · the 
likt' of which. the meeting were already aware, Bengal was very made· 
qua~ely represented so far as the numbers actually presen~ were · concer'?'
ed though as the delegated exponenLs of educated nat1ve · thought 1n ·· 
B~nga\, they might claim a consideration to which their nu~erical strength · 
would hardly entitle them. Then there '!ere the · representatives of Lahore, 
Lucknow, }gra, .Allahabad, Benares, each representing political Associations 
collectively of very widespread influence. Besides these representatives who would· 
take an actual part in the pcoceudings, he :rejoiced to see present, as ib were as 
amici curi1J3; sevPml of the most uistinguished native officials of this country, whose 
presence would materiall~ enh:tnce the weight a.nd the dignity of the proceedings: 
It was not merely provmces that were represanted, almost all the political _ 
Associations in the Empire were represented by one or more of .the gentlemen -
present, while as regards the Press, the proprietors-, editors or- delegates of the 
Jlirror, the Hindu, the lndian Spectator, the Tribune, . and· others showed.· 
conclusively, the universality of the feelings which had oulmina.t~d in this great 
and memorable gathering. :Surely never had so important and · comp1·ehensive 
an assemblage occurred within historical times on the soil of India. He· claim-. 

1 ed for it an entirely representative character. it was true that, judged from the 
standard of the House of Commons, they were not representatives of the people 
of India iu the sense the members of the House were representatives of the 
constituencies. But if community of seZ::timents, community ·of feelings, and 
community of wants enabled any one to speak on behalf of others, then as,;uredly 
they might justly claim to be the representatives of the ·people of India: It. 
might be said that they were self-elected, but t~at was not so. The news' that 
this Congreas would be held had been known throughout the year in the·. diffe~ 
rent provinces of India, and they all knew that everywhere the news had been 
rect-ived with great satisfaP.Lion by the people at large, and though no formal elec~. 
tions had been held, the representatives had been selected by all the different 
Associations ~.nd bodies, and he only Willhed that all thus selected had been able 
to attend, instead of their having now to lament the absence of many valued co-, 
adjutors, whose attendance had been unhappily barred by various unfortunate 
circumstances. · 

. 
t\nd now it seemed a fitting occasion for answering a question that had 

continually be.en asked in the world outside during ,the pa~t few weeks, viz., 
what the obJects and aims of this great National Congress really were, He 
would ~o! pretend to _reply to· t~s question exhaustively. '£he ensuing 
Proceedmos would, he believed, do th1s more effectu:~.lly than any single speaker 
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could:hope to do; but he might say briefly, that the objects of the Congress 
::auld 'tor the most part be. chssed Utlder the following heads :-

. . . (a) The promotion of personal intimacy. and friendship among~t all the 
more earnest workers in' our country'"! cause ·in the (Sic. various?) parts of the 
Empire. . .-.'>";i)·, '.. ·. · 

. · · (b) /':L'h~'e~adic~tion by direct friendly personal inter~ourse of all possi-1 
ble race,ereed,;dJ;' provincialprejudices amongst all lovers of our cunntry, and the . 
,ful!~r_de!~lop:lllenti ai1d .consolidation of ~hose sentimeQts of nationa.l unity that 1 

had, ~heir"origifi in their beloved Lord R1p~m's ever memorable reign .. 
,,,;;;.:~'·\·;:?{cr• '.the authoritative record after this has been carefully elicited by 
'th~ ful!Eist discussion of £he ma.tured opinions elf the t'ducated classes in India on 
·.·some .ofthe more important ~~d pressing of the social questions of the day. 
:0' 3· t ·. · ; (d).: The d~t~rruiuation of the lines upon and methods by which during~ 
t9e ,nexh twelye mo?th~ U is desirable for native politic.ians to labour in the pub- I\ 
he -antevel!ts. - . : '> ·. . . • ·. ·. . 

- ' ··• ·~ Surely there was nothing in these objects to which. any· sensible and 
'·unprejudiced ma~ could pos.>ibly take exception, n.nd yet 01~ more than one occa
sion1,etl1J.1"kdhad been made'by gentlamen,, who shouldhavt> been wiser, condemn-
ing the proposed '(Joli.gresR, as i( it w"r~ n. ne.;t of conspirators and disloyalists./1 
_Let him sp.y on()e for all,_ ani .in this he knew well after the long informal dis-
9ussions. thllot th\ly·had and had amongst themselves on the previous day, that he 
, 1\'as. only expressing the sentiments of every gentleman present, that there were 110 
. more thoroughly loyal u.nd consistent well-wishers of the British Government 
·than were:. ·himself -and th\l friends_ around him. In meetina to disl uss .. ·, . . . 0 

J.a ;a]]. ~r~erly a,nd. pet~.ceable m'\nner .questions of vita.} importance at1ect.
1 .~n&:; the~t. well bemg, they were followmg the only course by ll'hich th •' 

'constitution of_ England enabled them to reflresen t their views to the 1 uling au tho~: 
rity.'~Iuchhad been>done by'Gre:1.t Brit.tin fort~e benefit oflndia, &.nd thewholel; 
country was truly grateful to her f0r it.· She had given them order, she h~td given 
then;! railway'B, . and · above all she hA.d given them. ·the ineatimable · 
blessing of Wellt!lrn, eduo\t\on,< l~~ a· great deal still remained ·to 
he done: · The_''moi'e ;pJ;OgrE.ss: the people made in education a.nd mate1·ial 
'prosperity,:;_pte::;gr~atet, ;would be the insight .. into political matters and 
the \reene.tr~heir ilesj:re fo:r political adva.ncement. He thought that their desire 
to. '-be_: gov~rned 'QC?ordiP:g to .the ideas of Government prevll.lent.iu Europe was 
!U no way incompatible withtheir th0rough loyalty to the British Government.

1

,. 
A.llOthat they desired was t~at the basis of the Government shottld be widened ~· . 
:a,n~ that 'the .people 'should have their proper and legitimate share in it. The dis- i! 
eussw:ns that would take placein this Congress would, he believed, be as advan
j~geo.its to the ruting authorities as he was sure it would be tothe people at large. 
>· ~r .••· Telegrams of sympathy with the objects of the .Congress were then 
re~d from the British Indian Association, from· the Provincial ConferenC'e recent-
ly .held at Calcutta, from a. Public Meeting held in Assam under the presidency 
of the Ho•1. Mr. Ana.nda. Mohun Hose, &c, &c., 
. :'The Chairman-then having formally declared the Congress ope:~, Mr. 

G. Subra.mania Iyer (Madras) rose and spoke to the Fitst Resolution as follows·:
" ·.· GENTLEMEN, : . 

The propositi;;n'whioh I have been asked to move .relates to a subject 
of the utmost importance to the country; it relates to a periodical enquiry into 

. . . 
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the material and moral progress of our people by the Imperial Parliament, the 
final arbiters of o•u destiny. By a meruiful. dispensation of. J?rovideg.oe, lndia, 
which was for centuries 'the victitn of eJ.ternalaggression and plunder, 6f.Interne· . 
cine wars and general confussion, has been l~rought under the dOIJJinim:t , of ~he ··. 
great English power .. Gentlemen, I need not .tell yo~ ho~ that event ~ntro~uoef 
a great change in the destiny ~f her people, how .. the mest1mable good. ,that. has , 
flown from it has been appreciated by them, and how profoundly grateful t!:wy· · 
feel for it. ~'he rule of Great Britain has given. India peace p.nd security,; and : 
on thE) whole, has .. been better. in its results. and direction~ tllan·'; 

1ny former rule. At home that 1·ule is directed by forces which the.whole histary ., 
of the world shows are the most cpnducive to ·high material" and :moral prosperity .. 
It has for ages developed and tostered individuallibert.y and 'soCial freedom which . 

. have made the English peor:le what thPy are at present-,the most prosperous,·' 
the · most pushing aud the most enlightened IJation, in· the world, ·· enjoying . 
sovereignty over nearly one-seventh of the globe with control, ovef miilions 0f , 
diverse races and creeds. And how have we fared under a rule ~!>Dimated by the 
spirit of such a nationality P Without descanting atlength upon the benefits ot 
that rule, I can summarize theniin one remarkablefact; namely;:: that; for:''the 
first time in the history of the :lndian populations tllere is :to_: be • ·beheld the 
phenomenon of national pnity among t~em, 'of a sense of ·national existencf.,· 
and of a common solicitude for the wt-11 being and honour , ·of their' common ·· 
eountry. This larg" and influential :meeting that 1 have the honour of address- · 
ing to-day, this assemblage in Bombay of my chosen countrymen from Ca.lc1o1tta.: 
and Lahore, irom Madras and Sind, trom places wide apart and difficu!t of inter~. 
communication, indicate.s tht~ Leginning of a nat-ionaf polit1cal .life; destined·. to_: 
produce a profound change in the immediate futur~.' From to-day rorwai':l. We;, 
can .with greater propriety than heret·Jfore speak of an Indiannation;.of national 
opinion and national aspirations. Gentlemen, to what do we owe this- marvellous 
change over the people? Do we not owe it to that spirit of justice and generosity, : 
to that spirit of progressiveness, so remarkable in th.e English political character? ·.· 
Well then, it i9 our duty to watch jealously, so that the contact of that influenoo 

. with the Government of this country is regular and constant and does not. suffer ' 
prolongt!d intermission .. It is a 'matter of the deepest concern· to us ·.that affairs: 
of our country should be periodically,"if not continuously; brought to the notice.oi. 
the Parliament and people of England, and b,e subjected to the healthy infiuen ... · · 
ces of a free and open enquiry conducted by the best of English politicians. __ ,:. '. · 

' ,_. -- •·· ; .. · -- ... ' . . 

Sneh a.n inquiry was reguliuly made in ,• the day~ ofthe East i~ai~ ' 
Company. In 1773, J793,18lll, 1833. and J85a, which were the )'ears· when· the' 
ChartN of that Company came up for renewal, sear.chiug aU:delaborate invesuiga~' · .. 
tions were made into the results- of the administ1ation. of the Comvany o.s ·._ 
represented hy the financial condition of the Government and by.· t~e·· · iwbe~·ai·· 
progress of the people. Each time that the investigation took pl!1ce·, · .. 1·aluaLie · 
information was collected and was utilized in the· legislation that-followed. 
Parli~ment was je~lous of the political power that a Company of mei·i.d~-aots .was •. 
~ernntted .to exerc1ije over the government of a count.ry, which, in areit. ns-well as 
1n populatiOn, was. a continent in itself, and which gave early promise oi proving 
to Eugl~nd a ~rohfic source of moral and material advantages, While the domestic 
a~d. f?reign pohcy ~of the Co~pa~~ was cl?sely watched and _subjected to p~riodical 
criti~sm an~ refo_m, the~e mqumes furmshed wholesome checks and s tfeguards,. 
partiCularly m the admimstration of finance. . · · · 



. Since the abolition of the East India Company those checks and ~>Lf,,

guards have mostly dis1ppeared, because although Parliament exercises in theory 
the ultimate and responsible control over t.he Indian Government, it bas practi
cally surrendered it to the India Council. This Council, you are aware, is only a 

·resuscitation, in a slightly modified .shape, of the body of mercantile, rulers which 
Parliament, after deep and prolonged consideration, abolished as being inconsis

'.tent witl;l the good government of a dependency like. that of India. It is wonder
ful that tbe great statesmen of England should abolish the Company, vexed at its 

,incompetency .e.nd its maladministration, and in the same hreath should bless it 
',:;with fresh life in the shape of an even more incompetent and more despotic r•.!ling 
. body.: . Be it as it may; it is a fact that the power. that Parliament assumed in theory 
. and th~ direct responsibility it undertook have been seldom exen·ist d, n.nd on those 
.rare occaf'idns wheri Parliament exercised them, it was not to save Indittninterests, 

;cfiot to save thein from the effects of a spirit of irresponsible and ambitious enterp.rise 
or'of reckless innov.8.tion but.to sacrifice them to the exig3ucies of English poli

•· tics •. •·rn many respects India ha<~ has been a loser by the transfer of the Govern
~ment to the Crown instead ofa gainer; Since that time the condition of the 
people has undergone a. most distressingdeterioration. have been subject

; ed,to a tighter and less sympathetic despotism, an.d the expen:liture and indeb
tedness of their Government have increased in a ratio utterly dispropor~ion-8.1e 

·· to.alLimr:rovement)n its financial resonrees. · - .. 
•, - . 

1 ~" ls~ldth,~t since th~ abolitio~ of the East India Con•pany the ultimate 
-!: :'-' ' - -,;, _, __ . .. ' . ~.- - . . 

. control and responsibility of the Indian Governmem that was t1 ansferred to the . 
·· Orciwnhad beeri .. &el<iom exercised disinterestedly or for the benefit of the Indian 
. people.','fhere i;;, l~OVI;ever, fair reason to bel1eve that a change is coming over 

~· Parlia~ep.t and the English public· generally in this respect, and that if they be 
'·placed in possession of correcG facts they will be better able to comprehend their 
·.duty and responsibility and tneir interference will result in substantial good. Well, 
· (lentfemen,are Parliament and the people in En land in possession of such correct 
facts fno:_they possess accurate evidence to convince them that the delegates 

.·. ofJhei~ power in India have properly discharged .their trust hitherto ? Are they 
,pertain tb:iit)he policy that they have deliberately laid down for the government 

Of thell':' depandency is carried out in a lib~ral an·d fair spirit? Do thPy know 
.that the jusb;the generous, ar;d thP.noble pledges of Her Majesty, pledges made 
d.eliberatuly on a most solemn occasion, have not been ignored, aye, 

;have, often been assumed. to be· mere meaningless protestations prompted 
'by a ceremonial . · necessity ? Yet .. -the Proclamation of _the Queen 
couta.ming t~ese. l.'ledgt~s, is _cheriHhed .by .. .the !.~dian_ people as the gre~~ 
~barter .of thmr pr1vllegcs and nghts,as their guarantee agaJO!Si. i,hL ><>g:.:·b., ::f1rres. 

:.ponsible alieu administration, as the ba.sis, in fact, of their future progress. About-
. the feeliuJs and opinions of the populations of India as well as about the manner 
in which the declared policy of the Sovereign, Parliament and Ministers of Eng
land ~r~ practically carried OJlt, the !{!eat Legislature of England is utterly ig
norant. It cannot for obvious reasons attend to Indian matters as a portion of 
its i'egular business; nor• has it done anything during the past twenty-five years 
to take stock of the results of the change made in 1858. In future years the inter
nal an~ external interests of the United Kingdom will demand, in view of theiJ: 
growmg dimensions and complications, even more exclusive attention, more 

·devotion and talent.· than· hitherto, while Indian problems themselves will 
.assume increased gravity and require deliberate and cautious handling. 
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At pr<lsent, on alrnostevl'ry im_:>ortant Indian qusetion.: there is e~treme _ 
Giffer'lnce of UiJi:dou .. I do not know ~-~t>ther thrre is any oth_~r country m ~he 

. ld of which such couLradiclory · oplDl!JDS · are held regardmg the most vttnl 
~:~stions by men whose opinions are entitl:d. to res~ectful a~tentio11. -Wh~e ~u·e. · 
set of very estimable men assert that ~nd1a 1sgrowmg happ1e~ and' more- pros-"',' 
perous under the effects of British rule,, another · ~et. hol_d ~ust. the con.tr_a.ry;:· 
opiui<>n and sLate on very plausible evidence ~h~~otJndlillS smkmg In ~x:haustlm;J.;ti, 
and, unless prompt and radical •rerued1es are adopted .by Parho.me~t,:hf!t, _-_. 
complete roin is only a matter oftime, Again while officials and theira.dvocates ·· 
say that the system of the lndi11n Gove~nment is the most perfect and_th? ~?st;.: ·: 
benPYoleot systell'l in the world, almost the whole body oLnon·offimaL·.critlcs 
declare that under the alien and unsympa.thetio ~ureailcraoy which holds,itseli res• 
ponsible to 110 higher authority; to no public opinion, a.nd to no moral. principles, 
in · politiral relations. it.· is ·impossible that the regeneration. of.,, the 

_ country can be accomplished. So too regarding other qriestior.s, Such as the true:.· 
financial condition of the country, the ·system, of our ·land .. administration, · 
the employment of Natives in the higher branches of the civil and . the tnilitar:y ,, 
administration, the most rlivergPnt viHWB are held. How long- can such a.n un~ • 
certa.iu state of things continna? How does England lllean to do justice .. to her · 
responsibility and the we!! i>ei·•g of 250 millions of human beings, if her best men; 
rerm1in bewildrred at the uont:a lictor.'' _ vie~s put forth on some of the first pro• •· 
blems of good gover~lOl"nt in Indi~ an1 otherwise continue ignorant of;. ·tlie facts 
relati:1g to their nJOst obvious duties and oblig:1tions.P I do. no~ forget tbatinoffi~ 
cia! reports and in the utterances of official apologists facts of 11.certain desciiphloq : 
are placed before the En3lish public. But I believe, gentlemen, there is comm~n ··~ 
sense enough in England which refuses to accept as intJontrovcrtible truths the •. 
account given by tue bureau:~mcy of its own conduct and doings. ' The members . 
of the bureaucracy must be heaven-sent. {nded. not ~ in. any_. ironical; sense~~ 
if they ever in public doe:uments speak ill of themselves and delibera.1:ely go · · 
about to deprive themselves of their occupation. It ought· to· strike .every. 
person possessing common sense that the one-sided and flattering. account given' 
by· the Civil Service of its own · performances .· should not.i be 
nccepted without extraneous corroborative evidence. ''£he necessity-, for· 
tbi~ extraueou8 evidence would h'3 left a.ll the ·more iu ·the face ·of the' per-. 
plexing contradictions with which Indian controversial literature aboundil::-c .. > 

Well, ?eut~ernen, . in 'soliciting, au inquiry . into th~ ~tffalrs\~i'~u~~ 
coun~.ry, our obJect .1s notlung more than_ to see that correct and full~'evid~nc& :: 
reln.tmg to th~ rtl•tl. wants of the country a.nd to the · requiremen.te,)()f it '. 
•··~n•e well b n · ' • · f - ·· · · · ·. · · · 9 
·- · ' . . e1 rr J• p.a.c.,a oe ore the English public .. 'fhe ·, · .•.. ··• 
~e :nay . ~~p.e, will be entrusted to men o~ . the high~~t ·• r~~k~~;:~;·' 
Eng~J~h PJhtlCJans, t? men ':ho represent what is be~t. iq the instincts an~ · 
~haracter 0~ ~he Enghsh natwn, who uphold itnd cherish the progressive eltn:nent 
10 theJr p~ht10al sysGern, _and to men whose prin~iples of statesmanship have 
~ade Eu"land ~hat she Is among the mode,rn couq.tries of the world;~·we want· 
10 ~~\bod[, w~t~h may be entrusted with the inqt\iry, men of broad priu'ciples 

di
an \era trammg rather than men of local a.nd special kno.wledge. Under the 

rect1,m of such men th · · .11. b . . . .- -- . -
1 d . . . •. . e mqmry WI e full and Impartial, . and. will· 
~~ • as similar mqumes have led in the past to·· the ·. empha 
SlSIU~ Or to the fresh a j' t • • . , •· . . · -
fir t · .· . 1 . _PP ICS. Ion m the government of th1s country of tho11e great · 

8 
pnucJ P es of politiCal progress which it is the glory of England to ha.ve dis .. 
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' coyerei. Gen!Jemen, all of us have the utmost confidence in the 
i justice and fa.irness of the English people, and·. we have only to solicit an 

inquiry into facts, bei.p.g content to leave the issue in the hands of tb.eir great 
··political leaders, be they of one party or th~ other, of the Conservative or the 

Liberal party~ . : ·. · ' 

· · · Gentlemen, I have confined myself to very general remarks and have 
. ' 

refrained from sa.ying anything about the scope and constitution of the Committee 
ofinquiry we pray for. These llil'll ma.tters of detail a.nd may be safely !eft for 

·.future· consideration. With these remarks I beg to recommend to your favoura.ble 
.· coJ;lsideration the propositiotl that has been placed in my hands, namely, "That 
.. this Congr~ss earnestly approves of the promised CommiUee to inquire into 
• the working:o£ the ;Indian a.d.ministraticn."' 

·; ~ Mr~:J'her?~~sh~h M. Mehta, in ~econding the above p~oposition, re-
, markeil :~ ,. ·, .:.· .. ·' . · · 

1,. _:_ _·_'·.:.· _.,: -~ _·-r--- · _.: _··:--- , _ \ .:.. ·-._ .--. ·. . ·. . _ · • 

' : ;: ;r:;r::.:~ ,.~hit i~ was. not needful :o prove the desirabilit~ or nec~ssity of an enquiry 
· mtoJ~dian·a.ffa.trs, smce the leR.dmg men ot both Eughsh parties ·· have joined 
in &dmitting it. But while it wa.!I.S'Ltisfar:tory to find both parties of one mind 
(,n:. this pointjthat oirGu,msta.nce itself re11dered it e;x:tremely requisite to watch 
carefully the composition 'of the; bod.v to whoru such an enquiry· would be 
entrusted .. 'Th~ conditions under which tl1e ·?ld Parli~tmentary Committees were 
appointed to ,rnquir~ .. intq 'the administro.tion of the E. I. Company had 
altered and it was necessary to ,adopt a mode of enquiry . suited to the altered 
state of' things, : Three consideration~ b\d, therefore to be barrie in mind. The 
body ~ntrustedwiththe enquiry should be of a character that would enable 

.·it to pursue its i!lvestigatlQnll .In India itself. . Secondly. it was essential thll.t 
~he natives .of this' country should be represented on it, and thirdly, that the 

· Commission or Committee should take eviaence in India. Mr. Mehta was 
'stronglyofopinion that unless tha enquiry was granted in the manner pointed 
: out, ft would be almost better to have no enquiry at ~~.n. Parliamentary Comn:ittees 
:and Royal Porilmissioris vie!e not to be had. within short intervals and it would 
,be disastrous. t.> h!J,ye<:body-:Co.fuposed mainfy of Anglo-Indians sitting in 
:~XI~ npordheiD:seives. They could well imagine beforehand the conclu
. sicins to wbicli.sticha pody would arrive-. superficially plansible, but essentially 
rQ1lsound .... l'hese conclu~ions_would. be accepted' for guiding principle!! for at 
' leas{ anot.her twe'ntJyeR.rs, aitd the mischief thus ensuing would be lncalculable. 
, He trusted "that the enquiry would be of such a character as . to ensure confi
i.de~ce on all sides.~· Fairly conducted and prop.erly constituted, such an en•1uiry 
:;would be of immense service to the future government of this country by allay· 
1ngnm.ny alfj.rms, .correctipg ··many prejudices,. exposing many fallacies and 

;'establishing sound principles in harmony with the b:eR.lthy progress of time. 
. . - ' 

.· Babu Norendronath' Sen said:-· It would be the height of absurdity 
for'anf sane pers.on·, European or Native, at thi~ hour of the day, to think of 

· denying the !mportance of a Parliamentary enquiry into indian aff,~irs after the 
.' expe~ienoe ,that. we have ha.d, for nearly twenty seve~ yea.rs, of the v.:orking of the 
. system of·direo11 government oflndia. by the Queen w1thout any enqutry at all du:r
. ing that long period. 'The neglect of such an enquiry which had been previously 
· .. of regular •'reeurrence, though at va.rying intervals of r.ime, ha.s been most dis

h.strous in its consequences to the lndia.o people. The transfer of the Govern• 
·. ment of India. from the Company to the Crown has been almost, if not alto-; 

. . 4 • 
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·. · ~h · m1·n·a·l. since it carried with it, and still retains, the worst features of 
ge•· er, no , . C . '1 l t k". th 
the old system of administration-the present In~i!t.n ounc,I. were y a ·mg e 
place of the old Court of Directors, with.· thi~ .. further dt~advantage_ tlm~ .·the . 
Board of Control which looked after, and supervised, the act1~n ~f. the Court ot . 
Directors was abolished, and that the wholesomE! check of a liabthty · to the loss·~ 
of their 'charter-in case of proved . misrule-· . und,er .. which the East India. 
Company al wa:rs governed _this coup. try, was 'destro·'·.ye<l.· •. ··· 'rhe remed;r ; ha!l thus. 
proved worse than the disease. ,!Whatever ~ay. hav~ .b~en the defects of ~he 
.cJd l<;ast India Company, this much can be satd· ~,•the1r. favour; that. actmg 
under the restraints I have mentioned, they took very. good.:.care to see that. 
India was governed, so as not to' cause grave. discontent in the N~.~otive population.J 
Their efforts were directed generally 'to the promotion· of measures,,. which did·. 
not bear harshly on the people ; and the main ground on:. whtch they generally 
claimed a renewal of their Cha.rt"r, on each expiry: of- _its term,; was that they. 
gove~ned the country in the interests of its Native population. Whatever great 
advantages we enjoy at the present day are due entirely' to· the reforms which 
were introduced during the East India. Company's rule ori each renewal of' .the· 
charter, which they obtained. No particular reforms; worth mentioning,. have 
been introduced into the country since the direct assumption of its government 
by the Queen-Empress, bec9.use of the abolition of the good old system, of enquir-' 
ing· into Indian affairs with the abolition of :bhe· Ea~t India Company, them-, 
selves. Twenty-seven years is a long time; and. the changes those years have
wrought are almost marvellous. ·· But no corresponding change has been made in 
the administration of the country to keep ~ace _with t~e pro~ress ·.of_ the· people,. 

j Great reform& in the present administrative 11ystem are urgec. tly ,palled. fdrt . yv a
want a Parliamentary enquiry into Indian affairs with the ,view tpat the urg-ent. 
necessity for such reforms may be made as clear as the sun at noon day, A close· 
and constant Parliamentary control over Indian affairs)s the one thing essentially 
needed to satisfy the feelings of the people; and to improve the condition·· of . the 
country. If it had not been for even such occasional control; as the Pa~Iiament 
does exercise, our lot would ~ave been s~mplytnw.~~~o such c~ntrol 
can be advantageously exermsed by Parliament, wtthout .. a sear~iry 

. into Indian affairs. There is very much ignorance in -}'arliament in regard t; 
Indian questionS.. Not only is India .. not . represented .• in. Parliament,. but .. it 
wants also a party that would identify itself witb Indan interests.,- · · · · .. -.. 

The truth as regards this country ha:rdly ever reach~s _Parlia~ent. , If; 
is certainly not the interest, though it is.· undoubtedly· 'the·. duty,' •of the·· Indian 

·Council to make it known to Parliament; for that body, under its p'reseot cons
titution, is the greatest obstruction to all Indian reforms. ·. As a. matter of .fact, 
there is no actual or even approxhn'!.te representation of India in any of the 
great Councils of the State, whether in India or in England. ·· 0ur Leg;slative. 
Councils in this country are merely shams-· The truth ·is alw!l.ys bur ked. ···It is. 
never al~owed to rise to the surface; and good care is always taken by 
the oflimal classes to see that a true representation 9f ·Indian · 'view$ and 
ieelings never goes to the British public . and the British Parliatu <Jnt. 
The Anglo-Indian or official: .. view·.· .. of .every, Indian. question is al
ways placed before the British public, whethe:r through the J;'ress or .the platfonn,' 
~r in Parliament. 'fhus India i~ allowed ~o be governed from' England in entire 
.ignorance of the wants and wishes of the Indian people.· But ignorance is. 

• 
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;;~~~usable. · What is even wo5se is that when · Native · public ul inion on any 
·.question of importance isknown, it is completely ignored and disregarded. It is 

~his that we most_ bitterly complain of, and that a.ImoHt breaks our hearts. We, 
.. therefore, want a searchin_g and independent Parliamentary enquiry into Indian 
· affairs, in order that ~h~. truth, the whole _truth and nothing but the truth may 
. come out, as the result. ofs'uchenquiry; and that Indian reforms may be introduced 
ori the Enes suggested_by such enquiry. A_nd in order that the truth may be ggt 
at. we ,wish to see a Parliamentary Committee of enquiry come out to this 

. 'lOUntry and take the evidence Of the best and most independPnt portion of the 
· Indiancomlllu~ity-._ l mean the. Native community· of India, who wi!l bear 
· · te_sti,mony without fear or favour, and who 'IYill c<mceal nothing.. A Parliamen

tary,enquil:y, held and carried. out in England,·will not be as complete and 
effectual, as itwill.bei,Ht is directed to be held by a Royal Commission, sent to 

-··India. _ . Such au enqui'ry .will not only be most interesting, but most useful as a 
sort of ~tack-taking after the _ trial that the system of direct Government of 
lndia by the Queen has passed through uninterruptedly during the long lapse 

- of tw~nty-~even y_ears. ··. __ _ . _ , 
\ .• ' _ .··_-·Mr.:. DayaraiJl ~JethmaL * rose- to propose an a~endment which was 

-_·. eeconde<Iby Mr. Oodh!!.rain.,Moolchaua fhlld was as follows,_- . 

- . -.. ? J<That thei;ilowing words -be added to the proposition as moved :-•' and 
·· hov~sJhat sU:ch ~n~niry will be by~ Royal_ Commission ';hich ~:~hou~d be fairly 

constituted an<l whiCh shou1d have mstruct10ns to take evidence both m England 
and 1n Indiil.. '' Sp_ealring jn support -of his amendment Mr. Dayaram pointed out 

· •.. that the B.esolution as prol!osed_was)am(3 and would show that the Congress had 
arr.ived at a. lame c<il)_clusiori. It did not express the national wish : it expressed a 

' me~~ approval of the proposed enquiry_ and did not. ask for any thing further. He 
'reminded the meeting thati the Resolution did not sta.te what the constitution of 
the Corrimis~ion :of Inquiry should be, and where evidence should be taken, 

~ _which were the_ points oil which ~ expression of the. national Wish WaS ve1y 
, ~nece11sary1 i~ the proposed_ enquir.y_..was to be of )lluch practical good. He laid 

stretis~np'iH'l tee tli-fifefe-hOObetween an inquiry by a Parliamentary Committee and 
~ ·•a HdyaiCominission, and said that wherea~ ·the former would take evidence 

. in Erig!and and would be composed of some members of Parliament, the 
- latter would"be of a different character as it would be competent to take evi-

. dence in India andoould bs. composed of well infotmtld men . who understood. 
· ···· lndi!i.n affairs better than· members of Parliam':lnt. If .the Reaolution as pro
;,;" posed ~as adopted, India would have .no _ ~ight to complain if the inquiry was 
: . ilot satisfactorily carried on;' whereas If his amendment · were embodied in the 
-:).lesolution and the propo,sed inquiry were·· conducted by a Parliamentary Com

.· mitteewithout ·evidence being taken in India we should not be in a. position to 
· say that we did not get what we want~d. __ · 

, _ · ··. Mr. P. M. Mehta observed . that he ·had no objection to adopt 
·;.' lrlr, _'Cayaram's amendment. _ 
'· ',;, ' ··:. Mr_. J. U -_Yajnik said that ,the constitution ofa ;Royal Commission rest
., ~~a entirely :with the Ministry in power at the time of its appointment, It was by 

on means possible to say. whether a Libera.! or a ConRervative Mi!listry would be 
in office when the Committee came to be appointi:d. And therefore there would be 

, ·much ~hance of men'being appointed who would not take impartial views of the 
• Sinoe appointed a. Member of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
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matt.ers that would come before them"< He thought, the:efore, that t~e- p:t"?,P'~' 
tion sh·)uld remain as it -wa', couche 1 in general terms. . . .. :,,>x:'/~:': '',~{,,· 

:Mr. K. T. Tebng believed that. a. Par~iaine~tary Co,I?~itte~ :·e~~l!';,n¢ ~··' 
take evidence in India-a most imporbnt consld!lratJOn. · . .'.•c. ~-' .·: \: T·' ·· 

Mr. K. L. Nulka.r would support Mr .. ,Dayatam's. suggestio~~'Jt<.Y.IILS 
absolutely necessary that evidence. should be taken in !ndia !'".Royal ~ommission: 

. ld do that and would also be mdependent of English poht1cal partJf'S•. • q • ~-;.: wou , - . -.- : -: . . . _.. .--··.:. .~ ... -_: 
1\lr. D. E. Watcha. ~aid that the Cengress should. ask for a. Royal Com: .. 

mission. 'fhe PA.rliamentary Committee on !J?.diau Finance ~roke off bY dissohi .;.: 
tion of Parliament without making a.ny :final r~port, though: a ,.m~ss of yalua.ble . 
evide'nce wa• collected. That might OCCU! agam. · . , ,; ' · .: ,:·.~ ·.· . . 

. Mr. V. Subrayadu was not in favour of the ~roposed ~mendment>~Leli, 
the authorities consider the course proper to be· adopted. It might look like i_licta. · 
tion to Parlaiment, if the Co.ngress adopt?d the .PtOfo.sed amendment , Detruls afl .: 
to place of examining witnesses · •k,, m~g~t.be conSl:lered he~eafter •. ·. ··•. : ~ .· 

l\fr. Sabapatny Mud:tliar dissented from· the last· speaker's vie'!V-,l!.bont ... 
the amendment lool~ing like_dietation. · . . . . ..... · .. ,' • , •. · <~.~:;"'·. c,~ 

Mr. J. Ghosal thought that evidence must be tak~n inlndiili, 'but :per. , 
haps they nlight try a Select Commihtee, and afterwards a.s~f?r a. ~~Y.\1-1 Commis-, 
sion if that was fom:d necessary. · · · • ·· · • • . . _., · .· , •: ,:,>: ·;.·· . • , 

Mr. A. 0. H~me sul{gested•the omission ;of th~ phtas~ ;~ f:tlrly'con~titut.·"' 
ed " and Dr. S. V. A tha!ye having supported the suggestio~.· the proposer and: 

' • •. - •. !_ :· ', • _f··.' - ,,. -' ·--_'". _: :··'") -, -_-

seeonder of the ltesolution agreed to its omission. ·~ ··.• · . ·. ' .. ' ' . ,' .·.: · < • 
'• • ' \ <,_ C •' •: , ' , ·,...-.. ' '.~·· r' -' .::-·'•'• ,.--,~- "<'': , \j 

Mr. S:\bapathy Mudaliar of Bellary said .. ~he Royal QommissionJ like the'. 
Famine Commission, should go about travelling ,in. the country and ~.qquire'into ·,· 
the nature of the administration of the country and personally exam.iuE! witnesses .. · 

' ' ~ - -: ' ., . ·: - .. ·.;:;~- ··' ,.;, ___ ,. '---~--

Mr. P. Peter Pillai, from Tinneve!Iy District, said :-:.._1 would support . 
the proposed amendwent to the resolution so that.·· the :Royal, Comrni!lsion o:r·;' 
ParliarnP.ntary Committee might be 'IL great an.d re&f:'suc ,· .. · ·. there is•· · 
some JOOd organisation orsystern of working such Commissions and Can1mitte ~ 
they will not be of much use. Mr. Sabapathy Mudaliar of Bellary alluded to. the, 
Famine Commission. I came in contact with 'the Commission imd:' I ,:'(llosely : 
studied its various que~tK1ns and system of working, l'ha.d anticipated the faihire ,., 
of the Commisbion and I published a review of. the working afi~ itr a,,:ptibli~::; 
journal.' When I HJet Mr. Wjlliam Digby, whQ tookgre~.>t interel'\1 \u famine mattel's/'( 
I told him that nothing would come out ofit productive:. of much, goQd .tq]he 
country. My re~ark.has been fully verified., Though. the Commission, had, ~ 1' 

great deal to do with questions affecting the general interests' of the <,-"'UJ?~;·w~:< 
find the cond.ition of the ryots growing worse than ,before-in· certain_ •. respects· 
worse than what it was at the tin:ie of the Comfnission and the famine.:.;...for 
instance the forest laws, the salt laws, the re-organisation of the vilfa;e establish'.. .· 
m£>nt &c., which are all very oppressive to the people •.. Lately: tb~re was the · 
Educ~tion Commission. That is al&o a great failure.' I· say thia 'fl'Om p~rsonai· 
expenence, being connected with the Educational Department.: We .,have now 
some new difficulties in addition to the diffioultieg whicll the Corti)'llission profes~ , 
sec? to remove .. I. do not say any thing diSparagingly of the gent1enien tha.twer~ 
n these Commissions. They were all men of superior attainments and character· 
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Bub the defect lles in the working and organisation of these ,Commissions, which 
were not of a sufficiently representative character and in which the wants of the 

··people were not sufficiently t·epresented. Unless the_ Committee or Commission to 
·' be asked for be thoroughly representative in cha~aoter, and unless n. portion of 
: ·the Commis. ion is composed of membera chosen by. the people, either among 

Eqropeans or lndians, I. do not entertain great hopes of the success of th~ Com
mission. , 1)o ~,Strongly _support the amendment proposed. 

. - ., _.' .. _,.,_ :-· -:u. ·. - ' .- . ' . ' . ·-· 
:; ,,c, ',Mr. Dailabhai Naoroji said:-_ I had. no thought of speal.ing on thi11 

r~~~lut~o.n; ,, buL I see I mu~t ·.say· somethi?g. · There is a notion running 
_ nndll! · some •· remarks, that. tf a Conservative · Government appoints a. 
. Committee~-' it · will no~ be a good one. · I do not think there is 
.any goou _reason for that assumption. The Conservatives are not i!O bad as that 
tb,ey Vl'ill never do a good thing, nor are the Liberals i!O good that thP.y never 

•. did fi, bad thing:_:lnfact we owe good to both, and we have nothing to do with 
· them yet 0.$ parties. 'We are thankful to either party that Joes us good. The 
'l'roclamation'is the· gift of a Conservative Government. I have some experience 
.of ,a J?arli~J,ment.a.ry ' Committee, and _that Committee, a Liberal one; and }et 
. unMt the•Ohli.irma,oship of a gentleman like Mr. Ayrton, you cannot be sure of 
.a fair hearing .. On the other hand, a. fair minded Chairman and similar members, 
, "be'. 'they··. Oonse~vatiyes or:; Liberals, would make a. good Committee, and 
give _!L fair .'inquiry;_ .. ·· Much' depends upon the Secretary of State for India . 

. 11 he'Js·, a\ fair minded~ person and 'not biassed in any pMticular 
·'way~ ·sou will have a fair (Jon:imittee. If WE! are asking for a Parliamentary 
Committee~ we need not be afraid of asking one from a Conservative Govern-

• nient ... ;Asecrelaryof·Btatelil:e Sir Stafford Ncrthcote (Lord Iddesleigh) wi!l 
·give' a' fair one, Jt.nd we should not as~:~ume that the present Secretary will not 

_'·give<iL good one. We should only desire th~;tt Anglo-Indians may not be put in 
; it-, or only·ibfew suchiil_whom Natives have confidence. In such an enquiry 
"Anglo~ .Indian offiCials 11re on their trial, and' they should not be allowed to sit in 
'judgme11t upon themselves.' .. ···· ; · · 
·r . . ··. ·' - ~:' , ~ .~ ..--· , -. __ . 1 · _ • .- ' 

. :." ~,; ,,l<'rom the remarks already made. there appears to be .an, undecictedue~s, . 
. -·~h;th~r ~((~sk for a,· Committee, or for a Royal Commission. And there seems 
·also a notion underneath, that if we were n_ot sF~.tisiied with the one we could ask 
' for the oth~r: JSow we must bear in mind that ili is not ilJl easy thing to get a 
.Parliamentary Comniitt~e ()r a .Royal Commission, and that you cannot hav<J 
'.eith~r whenevetJ·ou like. Do not suppose that if we have a Committee or a 
:'Coliimission a.nd if we say we are dissatisfied with its results, we would at once 
get another tor the asking.:· 'We must make up our minds definitively as to what 
/we' i'ant and wliat would be the best thing for us. You should not leave it open 
;'\vli~tlier there shouid be·a Committee or··Commission. · Whichever you waot, 

__ ·.say 'it out once for all. · ·1n dealing with Englishmen, make up your minds 
. deliber~tely; speak clearly, and work perseveringly. Then and then only can 
. JOU hope to- be listened to, and get your wishes. You must not show that 

'. you'·.do not kiww your own mind. Therefore, know your own mind, 
' and ; say· cfearly · whether you desire a Pal'liamentary Committee, or 
a RoytoL: Commission. It' is evidently the desire here, , that a full 
-.and impartial . enquiry by fair and high minded English · statesmen, with 
.' a.n adequate :number of Natives on the enquiring body, should be carried 
. on iii.• lndia itself; If so, then we must remember that a Parliamentary Committee 
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can consibt o1lv of n.embers-of Parliament., and can sit in the Parliament House' .. ' - - - _- ' . 
only. For our purpose to· lay bare the actual '}Onditions of. India, an)nquiry in 
India, in all departments and tn the whole condition ·of · India~material and 
moral-is absolutely necessary~ No rnquiry in England, and _that with,the 
evidence of Anglo-Indians chiefty_:__-whd themsalves areon trial,'andwho'·would 
not naturally condemn their ·own do'ings· and work-'-~•a.n· eve1· bring ou~ the.truth 
about India's true condition and wants, and necessary _ reforms .. · .. We; _;then', 
irresistibly come t·o one conclusion, that. an enquiry 1n In<lia&itself ·is absolutely 
necessary, and that Ruch an eJ?qUiry can be conducte~_by a '• Royal Comm'ission.; 
Only let us clearly say · our mind .. _ that we.·-. ask for a. Royal Commission.' 
no not let there be ann dquht about· .. what ., we do ~eally ~ want, . .,J£ I a~ 
right in interpreti~g your.. . desire, then. I: : f!ay. let •·· .. there be no: . vague 
~eneral resolution, but say clearly and distinctly. that we require a . Roya.t_ . . ~ -; ~ ~ ~ . CommJSSlOU ' . • . e . ~ • •• . •• 

• • .. -, -~ -· .. _.- ·._. ~ .. _-.,--,·- -:-- __ .><:\··~---_-.,··.·.:'·_.,._:'_-1-~,_~ .• ·.:;_ 

After some further discussion in which Mr. s:. Agnihot~i,c_ M:r. Ananda 
Charlu, Mr. Ra.ngayya N a.idu, .and ~Ir_._ B; M; Malabari. -~took/ part;' Mr> P, M.; 
Meh.ta explainnd that there was no insinuation cpntained in ~he •; ·~6rds ,'(f~irly 
<lonstituted". They were inten1ed to emphasize the i1ecessity for:'- a: ,Commis~. 
sion about which n•) room should be left for dissatisfactio_n, as IL second Commlll~ 
sion would not begr:onted soori after the ¥rst. : •; -· · , '- > .. · : . : .:;. -; ';'· 

'.• ·~. . -- . . "• -· ,. ,-. ._,-. ---· -~ c:: •'="'- ·~- ' • ~! .. 

The President in summing up the debate pointe.:l out that every ;,one 
wanted an inquiry in India as well as in Englan~.j and that that ~eally \VOUlq )e 
best secured by adopting a resolution-asking for a RoyalCommissioti. {•'. >' "· .... ·' 

. . - ·- •· ·,.- ---· _.,. __ _. ._---._,;,. = ,.. '_>·-~ ~~-- ;\. ;_S.- i: -_:·:-_"~-

The Resolution was then unanimously carried in the following form ::.i. 
,; That this Congress earnestly recommends that the promise4, inquiry 'Into 'the 
working of the Indian admimstration here and in. England, should be entrusted . . - ·. .. . ~- .. 

to a Royal Commission, the people of India being .adequately· represented·: there~i 
-on, and evidence taken botl;l in India and in England. '' > •:: ·. ': · ·-'; .. , ."-·'<'• ': 

' I . . ' . ' . ;:: ·.,-, 
' . . - _·. . ._ ';.:. --:-.:' ·- · __ :;::' ~--t·· -~:_ -· .:- ·:. ,. ·.,. 

The Congress was th~n adjourned to 8 •· M· .of the following day:_ :" 
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~> _·· ''' '.rh~ Congress having assembled at 8 A.M •• Mr. 8. H. Chiplonkar (of 
·-· ,__ ··' . -~ I .. . . . , . - . 

;Poona) rose to move the 2nd Resolution in the following speech :-
-... , ___ · _,_ ' ,,;-- ' -_ ·>.> ., ,-,j;. _· ' -. ', 

, : .' .· :Mr,Chairman an<l Members of the National Congress :-The resolution 
~;hi~h l ha~s to propose for your acceptance relates to the India Council of the 
!'ecrl)tary ofState for India ... This Council is a remnant, though in another 
shap~,<ofthey fol'm of government th'J.t prevailed in •he days of the East India;· 

: Qo!Dpn.ny f'alld; in PlY bumble opinion, the time has arrived when the necessity 
~·or otherwise of ,the existence of Rnch n.n institution as the Ir.dia. Council should 
; ~~· bonsi~eied/ It was perhaps inevitable whim the government of this country 

WaS :vested. jil 'a commPrcial corpoartion, ' that tha.J; corporation should 
.·have delegated .itl'l)rust to a Managing Board.; but it. seem• to me to be very 
.. ' ~-- '_ .- - ·. ' 

strange that the same device ,should be perpetuated after the government of this 
country has been transferred to the Crown. The practical result of this state of 

· :thingsjs that though nominally we are said to be directly governed by the Bri-. 
tzsh Crown.aod Parliament, :we are still virtually under the government of the 

· ,Company ;.pay more, forin so_ine respects, Sir, we may be said to be worse off 
than before,.,.'Unlike the old,Court,of Dire,ctors, the India .Council is cornr;osed 
aJmost e.:xclusivelyof'retiredAnglo-Indian official& who as a. class are naturally 

~ prone, ofteq from· force. ot habit and sometimes from force of conviction 
tel; hand./ down '' .. t6 their 1sucilessors the. British · Indian Erupire' 
illc ~pretty .· nearly. · the same condition in which they found it, 

~ and.wh:o fJ"db:l. the operation of the same causes are incapable of being struck by 
J the abuses of that systetn which gave them birth, though such abuses might at 
~fust:Sight,etrike ~ny superfiicial independent observer. Sir, even the authors of 
~he G>gvem~ent of India Act of 1858 did not contemplate such a consummation 
·with equanimity or. without misgivings; for we :find the late Lord Beaconsfield . , . . . . ' . 

, e':eri then confessing that ~ with such men (i. e. retired Anglo Indian officials) 
.,exet0ising supreme authority ydu could not feel sure that you would be able ·to 
'obtain. for. the inhabitants of India that redress from the grievances under which 
they,?ufferec'lthat :English protection ought to secure."· The question, therefore, 

· naturally arise'! what is it that English protection ought to secure to the people 
of India? , I think you will all agree with me in holding that En!!'! ish protection 
aught to secure the gradual and progressive advance of this country 
in .its political sta.tus, aod indirecly also in its social status, fnr it may, 
1 trust, · afford soma' consolation to those of my brethren within these 
~walls as well as outside whohave the cause of social reform in India at heart to 
know-and I may·~~ .permitted here ~o pas singly observa that English history 
strikingly emphasizes . this . lesson-~hat political progrefjs must bring 
social . progress also. in its train ; for, I hold that a n~tion which 



is politically forward 'cannot longafford to be~ socia.liy ba.ck~d •. ,and that ~nation 
which is politically backward oau neve~ hope to be. socia.llv , for~ard. -It thus 
follows that the constitution of the Government of Incia. in.- Engla,nd niust be 

. framed primarily with a. view to this object..··· It is necessary to draw a' dis ti~c
tion betwPen the Government of India in England and the Government of India 
in India. The former .. should . be · constituted with a . view to bring 
to bear upon· .· th!l latter tbe opinion . of .. ·~ the ·,Parliament and·. ·people 
of England, · and · .. 'to : make •· the "latter· , realise_ their · responsibility 
to that opmion •. To enable.the forme~ to discha.rge !ihese- functions adequately 
a knowledge of local details 1s not absolutely necessary; nay, I would go further 

' and say that such a' #ne~ledge of local details' would dcddedly constitute Q posi; 
tive disqualification in th~ controlling authority for the simple reason · that sttch 
intimate knowledge of lo~al details leads itspossessors to sacrifice 'g~nei·al prin~: 
ciples of good government to local ·prejudices, engendered by · bureaucratic 
selfishness, and to rely' almost exclusively upon thoseprejuruces in their conduct 

'of Iudian affairs. ; What we should ·look for and haVE! a right to e:xpeot ili ~nj 
authority coJ1stituted in 'England and invested with the powet}>Foon~tolling tht~ 
actions of the Government of India in India is an lntilnate acquaintance with· liM 
general prin~iples 9f human nature and. ol good government,· .• ui:~eontaminated 
by local. and bureauc!at,ic . prejudices;~ In ! tlie' India. Council,· constituted 
as it now is, you have _nothing but a.n intimate· kri()wledge ···· of local·· details ;· 
and consequently, it is' no wonder that_theindia Council ever sinceits estabJjsh: 
me~t inl8i>8 has been' de-yeloping 'an ever.incre!j,sing · desire for: interference ill 
!loll manner of details: It possesses no iubstantive pow.er 1/~ich at on~ ·. thne :, 'the 
·advocates of its 'continued existence believed 1~ to possess, and to my' mind ·this 
circumstance accounts f~r its increasing desire tq' interfere in all th~ details of 
local administration, being of' course naturally anxious to justifJ the wisdom of. 
its original creation and of its 'continued maintenance.· Here,·· Sir,. with your 
permission l wi8h to invite the attention of the:congress to the testimony of the. 

·late John Stuart Mill, than whom none worked harder for II.Yerting the fa.te which 
at last overtookthe East In<lia Company and forest8.blishing·tbe India. Couneil 
exactly on the lines of the old Court of DirectOra; ;: During the~course bf .the. dis; 
cnssions on the Bill ot 1869, which am,encTed the Adi of 1858 in.). few ~-tails~:,:)fr. 
Mill, who was then a Member of Parliament, · sai<l that itwas mo~;t ;; 1rnportant 
that India should be'governed in India.and confesse<'i'''that'oflate·owin{(cto t:he 
increasing facilities of commup,ication there was a great te:O:dency to . ·oye~~inter".' 
ference on the part of the Home· Government.·: Mr.· Milhheld the saineiviewj> 
in 18G9, as he did in 1~58, as regards the neces~ity 'Of Blil·ronndii.g·,the: Indian 
Minister by a Council of experts, but he proceeded to ad<l that '' ifthe' Couricil 
did not pos6ess some substantive power, if they wet'e made a consultative bod)· 
only, they would never have that degree of weight which they ought to po~sel:is; 
they would be a mere superfluous wheel in the machinery; if they ha<l on)y 
the power of giving their opinions.· they would never be so powerful wHh: the 
Secretary of StaLe as his own subordinates iu offil'e." It was, however, condu~· 
sively shown in 1860 by the Dul{e of Argyll and the Law Officers of the Crown, 
that the Act of 1859 did not vest in the India Council any substan•ivu power 
~hatever. In 1869 the Conservatives were in opposition and they thought for a 
tJme t~at under the Act of 1853 the Indian Council possessed a substantive 
po_wer m reference to the financial administration ; but it should be borne in 
mmd tha.t the Conservative ~eaders wi~hed even the.n to deprive the India 
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COUllC;il of that ~ower of financiai control. It-willbe thus se"en, Sir, that neither 
.· ,Liberals nor Conservatives wanted .~he .. Indi~ Council to be anything more ·than 

·:" m?re c?ns~l~ativ~ body.:. Under ,such ci~cu~stanc~s, ·I believe, I am fully 
JUStified m mtmg the testimony of the late John Stuart Mill in favour of the 
Resolution I am submitting for your acceptance. · 

... · . At the v_ery co~mencement of my observations I have stated my beiief, 
that though we are nommally under the direct government of the Crown and 
Parliament of Engla.nd, yet we are still virtually under the government of the 
East)'ndia. Compan;y; nay, 1 might go further and add that while the exist

·. ing_constitutionof the English pr>rtion of the Indian administration possesses to 
;the fullest extent all the vices or shortcomings of its predecessor, it possesses none 
.of :its redeeming features. It · is · unnecessary . to go into details and 
it ~i!l be suffici?nt f~r.the purpo_sell o~ m~ argu~ent if l notice here briefly the 
strikmg results of Br1t1sh admxmstrat10n ln India and Ceylon which are, each of 

· ther.ri, governed. on separate principles, it being of course well-known that 
Ceylon is governed on Colonial principles. · Firstly, thf'n, the race disqualifica-

. tion~ which was sought to be removed by the Jlbert Bill, does not ~xist in 
(Jeyl<m; y1!1ere the Native and European Magistrat~s and Judges enjoy similar 
powe~s as regard~ th~irjurisa.ic~ion over European~ritish-born subject~. Seccndly, 
as regards the >maximum hm11i of age for· candidates competing for the Civi! 
Service .,Examinl1tion~ of Ce-ylon it i~ even now :fixed at ~4, while for India the 
maximum limit is fil(ed at 19, thus practically shutting the door of public com
·petition to the JJati-yesoflndia.. Thirdly, as regards ~he disestablishment of the 
EnglishQb1.1rch, Ceylon_ has. already obtained what it· wanted, while we in IndiR. 
~hardly be said to have entered upon even the first staJe of the question, And 
fourthly anif'lastly, the Ceylon Legislative Council has for several years past 
·been'rept·~sentative in its character, inasmuch as the independent or non-official 
members.· of that r egislature are elected by the respective communitiei! which 
.they :represent, and not nominated by"Government ·as in India. In this connection 
~r has also to be horne in mind, that the independent. mem hers of the Cey Ion 
:Legislature have the privilege of interpellating the official· members of the body 
·on executiVe' matter$-a privilege which is entirely denied to us in India. But 
by far the mol't imp·>rtant feature in connection with the powers and privileges 
of the Ceylon Legislature has yet to be noticed. That feature eonsists in the fact 
that that Legislature possesse~ a complete control over the finanl)es, in that the 
a.ni:mal budget must be _discussed and sanctione:l by it. In Iudi:J. it is different. 
The Indian Budget is never presented to the Indian Legislature for approval and 
·san~tion except upon ·those ocr;asions when new taxation is contemphted. Thus 
ih ~omes to pass. that .so long as the Indian Uovernrneut can manage to pull on 
~ithout additional taxation, the lndia.n Legislature h:1.s no opportunity afforded 
to it of exa.Inining and criticizing the budget. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you 
will itll, I dare ~ay,· agree with me i11 holding that the extreme importance of this 
lasfment.ioned privilege cannot be exaggerated; fo.r it c~nnot _for a ~oment.be 
denied that thai; privilege alone has enabled Ceylon to enJO~ an Immumty, :Vh~eh 
we in India might well envy, from having to bear oppressive burdens WhiCh do 
not rightly belQng to).t- _ Ceylon h.as never h.a~ to bear, for instan~e, the cost of 
the Abyssiuian.War, of the Egyptu~on•Expedllio~, or of th6 ~ntertamment of_ the 
~ultan of Turkey when in London~ . The. queshon; therefore, naturally anse~, 
what is the cause ·of this difference· in the treatment which India and Ceylon 
recei~e at the hands of one common mistress ? 1t surely cannot be found in the 
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·l . ·L • f the reople o.f the two countries ; for as a. race. the Cinghalese' o:{the. ' : 
(.larac el o r . h H' d . . . t. II' , l't' 
nativ.>.s of Cellon are no~ only not superior tot e Itt us .. m .m e 1ge~c~, p~ 1 I':~;: 
cal crtpacity, or civilization, but on . h} tontrary . are ~dmittedly tpe1r .· mfeno~. 
The ]ate Sir Erskine Pen-y, who knc w. both the countrtes ':ell, bore su~~ a. ~est1,. 
mony to our '!ltperiority wer the natives uf Ceylon: In h1s s~eec~ .. dunn.g the. 
eour~e·of the debate in Lhe House of Commons on Lord Palmerston 11 1nohon_ for 
lertve~to tntroduce his India Bill. Sir Erskine Perry said that:- "he_ knew the 
island (Ceylon} _well, and w~s able to say, that ~otwithstanding. the · iufel'i?rity 
of the Cinghalese to the Hmdus as a. race, the Improvement, the progress an<l·· 
thekivilization, tloat bad taken place there, under the. Queen's Government, were 
iofi~itely greater thJ.n could be boasted of in India.'' biuce ~8u8, India to,o, :like 
Ceylon, has been direct ~nder the Queen's Government for nearly one whole .·· 
f(P!leratiou, and yet it must be sorrowfully. confessed _that we have not· been able 
to overtake our cousins of the neighbouring island in the race of progress and ··· 
civilizf1tion. That island still maintains its superiority over the PJain cionhinenl>- .. 
as" intact ~sever. And thii fact necessarily suggests the question, what j_. the .. .' 

• prime cause of this sad and sorry spectacle ? To my mind it 'appears that ool,1 
· <•ne answer is possible to the questwn. formul!J.ted above. Abolish. the' India.· 

Council, and let the lndiari Se~retary of State direct, the Government ,of. this · 

0 .mntry on the same principles on which the Secretary of State .fot the Colonies 
gov.erns Ceylon and th~ other Colonies; and you will soon observe 11. change for 
the better coming over India. The monstrous fict;on that in .the India. Council · 
India wo~ld and did find an institution to represent her.- and. to je tlo~sly and .· 
efficiently watch her interests did at no timP, and does not even now, deceive any.· 
one in India; ·and I am loth to believe that, though. such a notion might have · 
deceived the English nation in days long gone by, it can deceive that nation any 
longer. It is this fiction which is' primarily and principally responsible· for the 
great body of the evils this· country is labouring nnder i and unless it receives its 
<lea.th-blow, which, I firmly believe, it will receive when if is next P\lt 11pon its . 
trail,.;.India can never hope to"obtain that inea11ure of justice which is her. due.· 
With these observations I beg to move for your acceptance the Resol11tion with _ 
which I have be3n charged, namely, ''That this Congress· con:iders the abolition. 
<Jf the Council of the Secretary of State for India, as at present constituted, the. 
neceHs'try preliminary to all other reforms.", ,. , . .; '- . 

In srconding the Resolution MR P. Ananda. Charlu a.ddressed'th~ C~ri~~ 
. 0 

ress as 1follows :- I rise to do a duty that has .an unpleasant · fPature about it .. · 
It consists in proposing that we should turn undertakers. There is, however, one 
circumst:1nce that relievee. it of much of its · disagreeablenees. The proposal is 
made nuder the c3.1l of our mother-country and in her best interests. Under such 
11. call and in Euch interests J take it that we shall not hesitate to turn underta-. 
kers, and even worse, within constituti(}nallimits.- .What, then, is the thing the 
extinction of which we have to propose P It is what is quaintly designated ' The· 
India Council"-not any Indian Council, or any Council doing duty ·in· India:. 
Ho.w is it composed ? What xs· its history? . In its Jnception, it was Ettie· 
better than a relb of .the discredited John Company; for when the . whole 
body of the East India Company was found to be· inefficient, a part of tha.t 
~ery inefficien~ body . was considered fitter "to do what the entire body wa.s 
mca~able of dmng. 'Ihll tr;etho:l of procedure is prima facie, queer. But._perhaps, 
noth~ng_ be_tter was f€asible under the circumstances, ·consistently with . the· 
confhct1ng mterests that had the::x to lle taken into account. Be that as it may; 
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. . . 
~ ~ ue institu~ion at its forl,llation vias a mere relic, kept .alive, I must assume, as the 
tbe st makeshift then possible. , In its next stage of development ·it was no better, 
t{o( it wa~ mainly little else than an oligarchy. of fossilised indian adminis~rator~ 
·-- '. ' - ' ' - - . , 
"'J.Jmided over by t~e Secretary of State-. ·a member ofthe British Cabinet. Nearly 
. every vaoancy; as 1t occurred, was filled by such as had been declared superau
>nuat ed for service t'n_!odla, and it· i!l d.ifficuJt to see ho\V a ~ody Of such men could 
·:fulfil the functiOI1!3 ,"of a CoUticil; which is virtually the final arbiter of India's 
• de;tin les ~rid 'whjc:h,has to grapple with far more weighty problems 'than call for 
··•. sol~~i0!1Ji1 :Jndia,; l.do r::ot forget that there is a transit to a far more propitious 
cli~~te. '.'lNt that does not count for very much. The change might put off 

• dissolution or might diwinish the rate ot decline; but it is inconceivable. that, 
:. a£.tw·.the ,jlleridian of life·· had long ·been passed, the change could restore the 
:"• mental .. and physitJaL ~nergy of vig~Jrou.~ manhood.. Then, again, the Indiatl 
·· .. ·experience. of these Jnen is n.oh.abreast of the times, o.s they have long b~e11 remov

ed from,, and are, ; for all practical purpo"es, beyond the re!J.ch of the influences 
aod force$ actualfy in opeta~ion in~ India; ' It is not, in the Mture of things 
possible for these and such as these to do justice to growing Indian requirements. 
The evil effects qf these. manifestly infitmatory features in the ruemb~rs a.re ag
gravated by thlli absolute supr~macy which is reserved to the Secretary of Sta.te 

o- for India, a.s. the President. of the Cou::10il. In practice, . a.s well a~ by the 
· letter Of th~ ·Ia,w,. this .tremeridou~. authority is. reserved to the President, and 
it does 11ot require much effort of imagination to realize the utter helplessness of 
the Council whim its· views are overridden by the dictator. No machinery exists. 

for a!l a.ppeal 'to Parllarrient at the instance of the India Council as against the· 
·· decwou of the Secretary of State, and I think this is after all not a matter of 
·• regret ; . for; f\Up 0lOR1 Silch· a Dl:l.Chiaery e:tisted, the result WOUld be DO better, as 
tpe Secretary ofj3tai.~ for lndi a, possessing the ear of his fellow· Ua.binet-minist- . 

. ei:s, enjoy8 l?y t~llot qiraumstauce" the command of a Parliamentary majority as IL 

. matte!" of course.cWithout at all imputing to the British Cabinet a wanton desire 
'"to injure India;it. m~y well be predicated that, when Op[JOSed to purely Britisll 

interesbs, Indian interests will always give way. Thus we find, by an examination 
of its coqstit11tion aod by calcmlation of probabilities, that the IndiaConcil contains 

/no ,elements' of usefulness, hut contains a great many elements. tending to do 
' harri.i:_.One of the previous speakers said that the British Parliament, conscious 
. of itspowedessness to do justice to the claims of India, abdicated its right as a. 
:final Court of appeal in favour of the India Couneil, which was evidently institut
:'>~d as an experi',nent .. The experimeut has failed, according to the universal 
~verdict, and we wish that au insti~utio~ which has luckily notexhted for quite a. 
genera.tion yet, but which having been weighed in the balance has been found 

' wanting,. may cease to exist. Wha"t is proposed to take its place a.s a. more effec
:'tuaf)ody to dispose ·of Indian matters ·does not fn.ll within my province. The 
.llroposition to be next' moved will contain the provision for its substitute. The 
true SCOJ?eOf my duty is to indicate the inefficiency of the existing Council alld the 

..,. necessity (if itil_abolition as a; primary condition of all other reforms: For ~he pur
" posesof th~ proposal which I am Reoonding, it is enough tosay t~at no_Iruprove
iment is possible till 'this Council is abolished,' · !Vithout ·at all twplymg that, 
~.by "itself, such a· step will at once right every thing. To adopt the Rev. Sidney 
. Smith's happy. way of putting a like· case, . " the medica.l man does not tell 
you, you will be' all right, when the bile is got rid of, but he tells you that you 
will not be right,lill after. the bile is got rid of." WHh theses.remarks I beg 
to second . the propositiOn before. you •. 
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Mr. J. Ghosal (of Allahabad) made .the following. speech in support. '"of 
the Resolution :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen=. The subJect o~ the resolnti?Il 

h.h 1 alled upon to support has for some tnne past oooup1ed so much the 
w 10 am o . h d d · · t · f 
tt t. f thoughtful men, who take any interest ~ t e goo a rrums rat10.n o 

a en Ion o , d . h b I "dl d th I d"ari government both here and in England, an 1t as een so uc1 y an 
ab~y ~i:cussed by .the two previous speakers, that I ha!~ little or nothing to sa~ in 
support of it. · ·' · ' ., 

. Rerrarding the necessity' of abolishing, or at least reconstituting, the 
India Connell, no two persons who have given the least thought to the subject 
have any difference of opini.on. There exists such a general. agreement on the 
subject that no arguments are necessary to convince those who. care, to pay any 
attention to the subject, that steps must be taken to effect a change in or to abolish 
the Council altogether without further loss of time, · not only for the good of the 
people of this country, but a.I.so for that of the Gavernm~nt itself, because 1 consi-

. der what is good for the one1s also good for the other. ,·. . .·•.. .., . . · 

. The India Council was .no doubt in~tituted at first. to· se~e a· good and 
useful purpose ; bu~ practically it has proved otherwise; as is qften found to be the 
case with many administrative arrangements riiade in different countries at 
different times. Our best intended schemes are often found in practice to prove the 
contrary. When the administration of this country was transferred from the :East 
India Company to tile Crown it was virtually trausfrred to ths Secretary of State 
for India. Owing to the very constitution of the British Government and the 
frequent changes of party government in England · therfl was; arid still there is; 
no knowing who might become · the Secretary of Sf ate for India; ·arid at what 
moment. As a rule, persons having no previous connection witit this country 
and possessing no knowledge of its affairs are selected to ;fill the post. For snch 
men to carry on properly the adrninis~ration of this vast country, and that while 
sH.ting in. England, ·was considered almost R.n impossibility unless helped with in
formation and advice by rpen who had real knowledge of this country and its people. 
Under the circumstances the English statesmen then in power thought it necessny 
to provide the Secretary of State with a Council whose members ·might not "only. 
help him, but also to a certain extent serve as a· chcclt on his vagarie11 and high-· 
~andedness. · No one could at that time find fault with such u.n arrangement. · Let 
us see, hnwever1 what have been its practical results and why. For reasons already· 
stated :co ~ingle individual holds the offitJe of Secretary of State for a .Jong time. 
but the fifteen members of his Council are almost pPrmanent fixtures there. It 
is true that they are not now appointed to hold office during goo.d behaviour, which 
meant. almost for life, still the ten years for which they are now 11oppointed is a. 
pretty long time, and they R.re all considered grf;!at authorities 00 all questions Cvn
cerning India. The Secretary of State h11.ving no such pretensiOJJS cannot but b~ 
guided more or less by the views, opinions and advice of these members; ccnse~ 
quently, it is these members nhO vjrtutLJ)y Control and guide the administration of 
this country. I may say the Secretary.of State is almost bound to act according· 
to their views. · Even the general impres.Uon, that,in matters concerning the ex
penditure ot public funds, the Secretary of State possesses the power of acting 
without the concurrence of his Councif, has ·no real foundation.· '1 his is apparent 
from what has just been so ~bly explained by my. friend, Mr.· Ch_iplonkar. In 
fact, if the Secretary of St<:tte possl)ssed the power, placed as he is, he would· 
be most reluctant to use it except ori rare o~casionP, whm backed or g~ided by a. 



-, much sbrongel' fore!', the policy of his. party in Parliament, or the decision of the 
"Cabinet,~inieters. - Knowing all these circumstances we look up to those fifteen 

.. members of thE) India Council as the most important personages in deciding the 
·cfate of our country. This pringsus to .a consideration of their qualifications for 
, exercis~ng such powers. , Are they ,reaJly :fit to govern India or to control, give 
··shape to, sup~rvise; and, to :find out the defects in the policy of those who carry on 
_ the actual work t>f . administration in this country P Almost all of them are 
.·retired Anglo-IndiW!l· officials. Owing to thEl· peculiar circumstances and sur

rounding!! '?f thei~ position while in this country,' .some of. these Anglo-Indian 
· officials havein them less of an Englishman tb~tn (){ an Oriental despot. Consi· 
· del' also, gentlemen,· the value of their knowledge of this.oountcy and its people. 
, India is now passing through a rapid, very rapid, transition. Look at the changes 
)hat hav~ .taken place wiLhiq the last twenty, or say: ten, years. The India of 
. ta-day is yery different even from the 'India of 1880. Five year~:~ ago who could 

. have foreseen or believed that all classes of people, Hindoos, Mahomedans, Pu.rsis, 
and others, in every part of this vast oountcy-Mad~aB, Bombay, Bengal, Punjab, 
North West Provinoes,Oudh, etc.; would, without any pre-arrangement or inter- • 
communication, simultaneously become; so enthusiastic in manifesting their 

·grateful feelings for a single individual, as they did in their demonstrations to
:wa.rds our la.te beloved Yiceroy~ Lord Ripon, on the occasion of his retirement 

··from ~he country, .,·Again, five years aga the very idea of ~mob a national gather
.. ing as ,this of delegates from every part of India., belonging to different castes and 

creeds; uniting for common objects, and .travelling long distances almost at a 
monier::t's not.ice-· because itis not yet a month since the time and ·place of this 

. Congress were :fixed imd notified-the yecy idea of National Congress would have 
been considered utopian .or impossible. T.he members of the India Council would 

. be the very h1st 'persons to believe that since their departure from India thll 
~ountry ha~:~ undergone such a mighty change. The knowledge possessed by. 
these member~.1·ega.rding India. is of very little use at the pre!'ent moment. Their 

· ideas and.notionsof the India. of their days and its people have become almost 
ancient. As men grow in age, their 'opinions a.nd convictions as. well as their pre
judices are liable to. become,fixed and stereotyped, a.nd their capability to. under

. stand and realise the effects of the changes rda.ily taking place around them is 
proportionately diminished. Even when they understand them they feel disin

·· .. · ~~ned to adapt .themselves to the altered· state of things. For this reasor. the 
: conclusions arrived at by these members of the India . Council are often formed 
''on a wrong basis, and, therefore sometimE'S they do US 'harm even in . wishing to 
· dq us good. .It is a well known fact that the generality of Anglo-Indian officials 

conduct the .admin1stration of this. country in a manner which best ensures the 
· preservation ot their interests and ot the services to which they belong. Their 
policy is always opposed to our adva.noement. And as the India Council is regu-
l:1ri1y recruited from the very•same'cla)ls of officials its members are the ~eren
nial representative_!! of Anglo-Indian prejudice, policy, and interest. Honourable 

• exceptions are occasionally found among . them; but these only prove the rule. 
·Members of the India Council are, however, not always to be blamed for all the 

.. mischief that is done to Indian interests. They are but human. In many cases 
·they have to· npho!d .the policy they themselves had been carrying on while in this 
·country, an_d sometimes they have to sit in judgment upon their own acts during 
their official careers. At other. times they have to judge of the acts done by 
those whom they personally know well, of whose abilities they have high opinion 
. 7 . .. 

• 
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and for whese judgment they hli.ve respect. It is b~t natur~l that under . ~uch 
· t ces•they should do as they have been domg, If we had a. different · CJrcums an . · · · . 

· 1 f n as member~ of the I!ldia Counml, men free from.locala.nd part.y pre-
c ass 0 me · · · ·. t · h ldi th · · h t th judices and having no real or imagmarymteres m upk o ng. Is,· tfa hor a.le 

th ]. y men who would understand and could ta e · cogmzance o t .e Te 
0 er pO l<' l : . I b f • t • d h d 
state of affairs as they are now~ or happ~n tC! ~ rmp time o ttme, an a svrp-
pathy with our just aspirations, s~ch a ?onn<'Il would be a great.· ?oon to our 
country. As it is at present constituted 1t has become a~ anach~rusm--fllol'e a.· 
source of mischief than good,· The proceedi~gs of th~ ,India ~ounc1~ are not ~~de 
public. The public can never . know _;who li! reaJ!y ·resp?ns1ble for t~e d~CI!Ilo_n · 
w bich a Secretary of State may have ~ven · on any particular : question;·: lt IS . 

:almClst an open secr-et that in the ques~orf of raisi~g the age of ~h~)ndi~~ Civil 
Service candidat~s the late Secre~ary'#•Stii.te a.rrtved at the dems.Ionnot _afcor. · 
ding to his own l1ghts, but accordmg ~o those of the members ~f his. CouiJ.ml, but 
no one can fix the responsibility on tllem .. In fact, the mouthpieces of the Anglo
Indian bureaucracy, the newspapers ~on. ductedin this. countryt·o. represent their 
views, have already done their best tq p.x the responsibility on' the Secretary of 
State alone, because Lord Kimberley.\ who was then holding that office,,bappen-, 
eel to belong to the Liberal party. Di~dedresponsibility by itself is a. sure source 
of mischief, but the members of the India Council, though the real arbiters of our 
fate, are irres~onsible, and the exercise ru irresponsible power is always most rnis_ 
chievous and dangerous. Is it not, gentlemen, then high 'time that these irtespon-'' 
flible dignitaries should cease to take such supreme part in ,t,~ · administration 'of 
our country P . Considering these, as well as. a few other P?in~s which }he limite(l 
time allowed to each speaker will not permit n1e to touch upon, we cannot help 
asking for the abolition of the Indi~~o Oounc!l~ ':When we hhink,,:·of thi!l question. 
another naturally occurs to us, that is; by what· other 'agency or·. agencies ·that· 
useful purpose could be served for which the India Conncil was originally orea~ed 
t~.ndhowthA work thatisnow· done by the body should .be conducted .. The questi(]n 
is so important and vast that I don't think this is the proper time and place to go 
into its details. Much of the work conld be easily performed by jUnder-Secreta-' 
t·ies as is the case with the office of the Secretary of State for the Colonies .. But 
there would still remain a' good portion which it is desirable, nay necessary, should, 
be disposed of by a tribunal composed of men who ~~ore duly qualified to deal.with. 
it. We have also to considt~r whethe~: such a tribunalshoula be located in ,_Eng
land or in India, or partly there and partly here. ~hould the · much-wished for 
Rcyal rommission for enquirinJ into the a\'lministration of India. be soon appoint~' 
ed. much light will also be tb :own on this subject during the course .of.\nat;, en
quiry. Wha~ever that enquiry may be lead to, one thing is oertain;'rhe~r~cbnsti:.:· 
tution or the aboiitiorr of the India; Council is particularly necessary~ as ~'.prelimii: 
nary to all other much needed reforms in th!l administration nf this country:,·. We' 
no longer wish to be blessed with the so-called wisdom and . experience of the' 
T ndia Council, nor with the fruits of their brain and. pen. At the -sa.rne : tiine' 
we. want some other. body .to· . take not only . ,~their:· r functions;' 
but also so:ne additional onoe and · in the deliberations ' of that 
body wish to have the views and. the wants of the• people of this country re· · 
presented by vur own oouutrymen, and those selected not from the (JJass favoured 
by the Anglo-India·n bureaucracy, but from a. different one. We want our interests 
represented by such of our countrymen as are more ~nxious to. do good to our 
country than to please the hig · officials and secure . titles for themselvei!.. and 



'lncrl!.tivt~ appointments for their relations....:.... we want men who are in reaJ sym
~ pathy with the educated classes and the people. a.t large. . To speak pla.ioly, we 
:- Fho. suffar most on account of the .'shortcomings pf our adminstrators, wish to 
,· have a real share in the administration of our own a.ffairs. We want to take the 
work of administratjqu.mor~ and mor~ jnto our own hands sofa.ras it is compatible 

.; with the itnperiaL,policy of the, British, Governm~nt. We canno~, however 
. --. . . ' ' ' 

. expect this reform ,a nit a. change in ~he fiscal policy of the country, until the In-
·. dia Council is abolished and the India Act of 1858 amended . 

. · · .... ;,: .· ··~ .with ·ihe~e · observati~ns; . · gentl<')men; I beg to re~ommend to your 
favour;t.ble oonsidera.tion the Resolution which I have been called upon to support. 

•: •• _:;: _, .. /. : . ;;.,:i . - • ·:.-f_:. . .,_, .. ' ; - ._,·_. - . ; ' • _;. ' ~ I, - • 

c;,.': :.·: \: }f,r.Saynisaid he did not wish to o~pose the Resolution, but rather to 
i ~ake ~;; inquiry: 'The India Council had existed for many years and we ought to 
"be cautious· in !Lsking for-its total abolition •. Would. not the Secretary of State 
: .. be~ome ·~ 'pel'feot. autoc~a~ ~ithout the Co~ncil '! And would it not be· better to 
···wait. for the result of the inquiry that the 'Congress were asking for, as that inquiry 
inust; necessarily embrace this question · of the existence and powers of the In-

' · · c· -~~~·· · · ·.! · · ' · ·. · ·, · · · · · · · . dia.n ouno1 • · .. , : . : , . , ... .. . . . . .. · . . . 
~ - • ' - : • -- • : ' • • • • ' '~ • ' .c • ' ' 

:· : ·Mr.V.Subraya.du said :that fears had been expressed that if the India. 
Colincil was abolished, _the Secretary ef State would become a perfect autocrat.He 

• thought the Secretary ofJltate _was an autocrat now. The Councillors are worbhy 
. men of antiquated notions and Qbsolet~ kpowledge. They are not representative, 
,'a.nilit'Is di,fficult to arrange for a representative Council. The sys~em we should 
-.have1s that which exist!\ in the Colonies. 
:·<,·· § ,: ; ', ~~;P.M;.Mehia in referen~e. to Mr. Sa.yani's doubts pointed out that the 
jm1;1iry asked for was not so}nuch for the purpose of their making up their minds 
jl,(for testing the ooodusions , they had come to. The case as regards the Indio. 
~Council seemed :to' him complete. ; The . otbe"r ··doubt . of Mrr Sayani had been 
linsweredby the ls.t(l speaker.(Amember: But lh9 Unlonies have Parliament of 

~'\heir own:) ':['hat is t.rne,;bnt I don'li qelieve in secret irresponsible conclaves. We 
'must': have a..· gove~~nmerit 'oarr~ed. out in ·Opeu da.y-light. And here, continueu 
.Mr.P.lvl:Mehta,Twould ask leave to make a remark about a matter on which 
there"is a great de:i.I of misapprehension.. . I wish all our countrymen to consider 

. how far we oan·get on without the aid. of what is. called party government. The 
~ $ystem of Engli~:~h administration .is based on party and .our fortunes being bound 
up\vith Eogla.nd, we mu~t resort to that. system for our wants also. In theEnglish 

· system, truth cannot h~ brought out except . by the concussion of debate when 
• each ~at<e is explained from both sides. Returning to the main subjec.t of debate 
.. Mr. P. M.; Mehta said, Indian officers of Government were supposed to be unfit 
'. for work at the ageof 55, Could it, then, be reasonably supposed that the effete 
. ang1o-Indian·oflici,als who a.re ·appointed to the India Council are less unfit ? 
·Further it must be remembered tha.t these bureaucrats must always be partial to 

what, their brother bureaucrats, do out here as the! have themselves done similar 
things in their time .. They ~re, therefore, an exceedingly unsatisfactory appellate 

.. tribunal over. the local officers. ' " . . 

, . , ·• :· M:r~ ~a.bapathi Mudaliar sa;d that the abolition of the India Council is. 
,· .. necessary not ori.ly for, the s:i.ke of the efficient administration of the country, 
· but it is also .. necessary .in point of economy. The poverty of India. is such llll 

' not to be' able_ to afford to pay :'heavily for the double government when there is 



nothing to recommend it. By the abolitio~ of the Council we shall obtain a.: 
large saving to the public revenue, a.gd we1 shall have the further .·advantage of 
making the government.more local than now. · . , 

·The Resolution was then put to the 'vote itrid carried unanimously. 
In proposing the next resolution, the. Hon'bleK. T.· 'i'e!ling obse~ved : 

:Mr. President, I confees 1 feel a certain amount of embarrassment,· because I 
happen just now to be a 'member. of one. of those bodies, the· reform of 
which is insisted on in the· Resolution that has been entrusted to 'me. 
However, I will endeavour to do my best in placing that· Resolution :before" you •. 
It runs as follows :-" That this Congress considers the reform and expansion of 
the Supreme and existing Legislative. Councils, by the admission of .. a consider~ 

· ~ble proportion of elected members, (and the creation of similar Councils for the 
North West Provinces and Oudh, and alsoforthe Punjab) est~ential; aud holds that 
all Budgets should be referted to thesE( Councils for consideration, their members · 
being moreover empowered to int.erpellate the Executive in !egard to• all branches 
of the administration ; and that a standing committee of the House of Commons 
should be constituted to receive and consider any {ormal protests that . may be 
recorded by majorities of such Councils against the exercise by the 'Executive of· : 
the power, which would be vested in it, of overrhl.ing the decisions.of such ma-"· 
jorities." I think it will be convenient if I say a few words on each 'of the ·· im-· .·· 
portant points embraced in the Resolution. I have now read, In the first· place 
there · can be little doubt that ·the two · great '.' divisions '· of ·, the 
Empire. viz, the Punjaub;. · and the ' North · West · 'Provinces 
and · Oudh, ought to have Legislative Counoiis : 'o£ . · their·,: own.; "It ·.·is · 
unnecessary now to consider the ques~io~ whether they'; sbop.ld. hav~ had. their 
()Wn local Councils before. We have got now" to deal with the future, and ·I · do ·· 
not anticipate that there will be any difference of opinion among ~urselves on this · 
point, that in future those Provinces should have Local Legislative Councils cons· 
titute3 like those which the ohller Provinces possess or may hereafter· possess. , .. 
How should those Councils, then, be constituted? At present they are almost en~ 
tirely · under the system of nomination. I say ahnost entirely, because in the reign 
of our late beloved Viceroy, Lord Ripon, what may · be called in· some 
llense a new departure was made in the mode of nomination, . when 
our late distmguished countryman, Babu · Kristodas . Pal, was called into the 
Supreme· Legislative Council .. And th:J.t mode has been follow~:~d in the appoint
ment of the successor of Kristodas Pal-· my friend Mr. Pyari Mohan ; Mukarji. 
Barring these exceptiens, however; which·. may: be said to prove the rule; our·. 
I.egislative Councils ·have . always·. been recruited, by nominations .. Now. 
1 do not know whether I am estopped, . as we ·lawyers . phra.se .. jt, · 
from sayin~ that the practical oororking of · this system has not . always , 
been satisfactory. But however that may be, there can· he. no doubt . 
that that system is now, at all events, unsatisfactory in principle. · Under the 
excellent scheme of Local Self-Government elab.orated during the. viceroyaity of 
Lord Ripon we shall have a complete network of Municipal and Rural Boards;' 
which shall to a. greater or less extent be IDlJnned by representatives of the · peo
ple elected by the people themselves. And that being so, It seems quite manifest, 
that as a keystone, so to say, to this arch of local elective bodies in each }>resi· 
dency you must have elected Legislative Council at the capital city of .each 
Presidency. This seems obviously so appropriate that it is ·unnecessary to fur~ 
ther }abc. ur the point. 
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It will be noticed, that the phrase used in the Reso utirm is "a con
·siderable proportion of elected members.'' This phrase has been used advisedly, 
. as it does not seem to be desirable that we ·should now pledge ourselves to any 
· specific proportion. to be observed throughout the ·Empire. Local conditions, the , 

laws enacted to effectuate local self-government in different Provinces, will h!~.ve 
to be looked to in :fixing the proportion in each case. But it seems to me per
sonally, that in. order to give the principle of election a fair scope, at least one 
half of each Council should be elected. In our Local Boards and Municipalities, 

. Acts in this Presidency, that is the proportion fixed,and it would not be a very revo

. lutionary demand to ask forthab Froportion in the highest Council in each Presi
dency. 'Ihereis oneimportantquestion!nconnection with this point as to election, 

. whic:q, as h':'lp.g one of detail and depending to a very large extent on local condi
,tions, has Jiot been dealt with in the Resolution itself, But it is desirable that I 
. should nowrefer ~o it. We may be asked, what is your electoral constituency? 
I(ow are you going to g(lt your members elected P Well, as I say, I am not going 
to O.sk the Congress to come to any formal resolution on these points, but I 

. thinldt lS right that 1 should indicate some 'modes by which the thing can be 
: done, if it is dehirmined to do i~. ·For each Presidency Town, then, there are 
. several well organised bodies to whjch the right of election may be given. There 
: are, for instance, ~he l'.{unicipalCorporations of each of our Presidency Towns, 
,.which can be asked to return one or more members. Then.t:Oere arenhe Cham~ 
'bersof Com mere~ ;;t.hd the Universities to which also such a right may properly 

~- be given. Again, well-established political Associations~-such as the one who;e 
;.IJ.id the Gov~rnroento£ Jndia. recently resorted to on the two occ&sions I have 
"just named-might fairly be ~sked to return some meniLers. Thus we can get a 
;. aatisfactorye\ectpl1lol body within)he Presidency To'wns. But this is, of course 

very far fl"oro enough. .. The Mofussil Districts must also be represented. And 
··for .this porl?ose, too, well-estabhshed political As~oclations in the Districts might 
. ·be utilizecl as well as the bodies which naturally present then..selves as suitabl& 

for the purpose; namely,. the vatious· rural and Mumcipal Boards established in 
· eacl). Province: It .will be understood that I am making these remarks, not as 

, showing.what in my opinion should be done at on-ce, but 5.s showil1g rather, that 
... while we leave open these questions .touching the working out of the details of 
:. o.it scheme, we h>~.!e bestowed some thought upon those questions, and can, when 
•, the time comes,. suggest some feaSible modes for their solntion. 

' "' · 'so mlicih, forthe ~on.stitution of the Councils. .Now as to their func-
)ions: >And the first additional functi£?n which this Resolution points out is one 
·co~nected with finance. Under the existing law and practice, financial Budgets 
>,nave to be submitted to the Legislative Councils, whenever new mea;;ures of tax

•• o.tion·h~ve to be passed. But according to a ruling of Lord Nor~hbrook's, about 
· t.be con;ectness of which it is not needfpl. now to inquire, Budgets cannot be sub-
mitted to the Legislative Councils when new measnres of taxation are not propos

··· ed. by the Executive Government. And we know, accordingly that such Bud
] gets have only been published for many years as part of Government Hesolu• 
, tions .. Well, we .propose that the practice prevailing in cases where new taxntiQn 
is called for should]Je made the universal practice and be prescribed by Jaw. It 
will be notic.ed that at present 'Ye only ask for the Budget being brought forward 
for consideration in the Councils. We do not propose what would probably be a 
tov radical measure just now-namely, that the Councils should have power to 

" •. 
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rejed the Budgets of the E~ecutive Government .. But e~e~ without this power, 
which might conceivably hamper· the work of Government, 1t. must do some good• 
s.nd cau do no harm to allow nou-official.views of Government measures .to. ~e. 
publicly proclaimed by responsible persons, in rec<iguized modes, . and in 'snob, a. · 
way that the constituted authorities must necessarily be informed.· about · them 
and feel themselves called upon; in some sense, to answer such views. It seems· 
to me quite obvio'us, that as I have said bef~re, our proposal on this point may 
fairly be expected to do some good and cannot possibly do g,ny. harm .. , · ' · • . . . ; . . 

. Well, then, the next point is in refere~ce to the power ofl.uter}?ellatiori. 
This, again; appears to me to be a very· moderate modicum of reform, the conces
sion of which caunot lead to any ·mischief.. I had occasion a few months· ago to 
speak on this subject to an eminent authority in this Presidency,·~ who must for 
the present be nameless, and an objection was · then· somewhat faintly, .l may 
say. suggested to this reform.. lt was suggested that this vower of interpellation_ 
may be abused, as it h:ts been by Mr. Ashmead Bartlett in the House ·of Com-· 
1nons. I quite accepted then, as I accept now, the view that the power of iuter~ . 
pella.tion is susceptible of being abuse!l, like any other power, .. but I ventured .t~ 
point that there was n'O reason to anticipate any ·such abuse of the ··.pawer ;here;: 
at all events for many years after it' was first conceded. And ,when .the' ·,time 
comes, it willbe quite open to the authorities th11n to dealwith,the' evil .as: may 
seem most fitting. But until that time comes, i think we} may;v~ry fairly. and, 
reasonably consider the objection as beyond th.e pale ot practical_:· politics.-~ And. 

·now let us see what will be the advantages of giving-such a,'powerto ollrCouncils;; 
In the first place, we all know · ... that. at·.; present. the respo.nsible . aur.horities'of J 

·Government have very few nnexcept1onable 'modes ofquieting discontent; by 
explanations of the motivei! ·and · ~ctions .. of Government. There is no official 
journal, and therefore no way which the officials considerto be . conilis'tent,.' with' 
'their dignity. for offering any informa.tion that ma.y dispel dissa.tisfacti~n >A 
power of interpellation. vested in th.e .. Co.uncil. aff. o_ra.s· ... ·.··a.··· •. -.· ,mo~.t .l1.~obJ·· .. _eutiO,n-.: 
able remedy for this state of thmgs Agam; matter~ -are. a.! way~ cropp-. 
tog np, which do not attract.· att!Jntion ·at:.· headqua.rter.S 'in' time· 
to avert mischief. To these matters attention could be drawn hi Council 
e.ffacti vely and without much difficulty, and:, at the same' time, with the. best . re~ 
suits. The whole adminstratio!l will thus be popularised, and, friction betw~en. 
the ruiers and the ruled minimised. Inquestions.like those which have arise~ in 
connection with the Forest, the Abkari,or the land Revenue administration in thise 
Presiden0y, the existence of a general power ot interpell:1tion must. be pc:> lu Jtiv i 
of great good. . · .. .. ·. . . : •·. . , ' · ;'" . ·• .-... ·. , 

Lastly, we come to ihe point how differences of opini~n in C~unoil ~hould 
lw dealt with. On uuiwpurtanli points, of course, the Executive· Government on 

the. spot mu ;o:; deJide ~a!llly-hhe ~esponsibi!ity for the administration beio.g vest
ed m them. But on Important pomts, where also, oi course the Government on · 
the' spot ~nus_t ~ecide forth<> same reason, ~t' ~eeJ. not be allowed to decide finally .. 
If .the pom~ IS Important en?ugh for a maJonty oi the Couu~il, thus overruled by 
the -~x.ecut!ve to record the1r protests, . such protests ought to go up for final 
deciSion to the great and Supreme Cquucil of the British Empire-the House of 
C~mmons. These protests ~ould dea~, almoali necessarily one may say, with 
gieat ("land fundamenta~ questions o~ policy; and upon them, even under present 
arranoements, the ultimate authonty now rests with the House of Commons • 

• 
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·On that point also, therefor~, o1lr proposals cannot be fairly regarded, as either 
impracticable or revolutiooary •. 

· ' . I do not- know, Mr .. ·President, th11t I need say more on the present 
occasion .. The eubject is one· which has been frequently discussed by our 
countrymen. ··and, there is a general consensus of opinion amongst us. 
'The .·remarks, · therefore, which · I have ventured to address · you really 
embody the main . reasons upon which we have generally arrived at 
the • conclusion·._ that the reforms -.. mentioned in this Resolution ought 

. now· to be undertaken. Those reforms I venhue to think are in themselves 
~.quite reasonabl~ ; they are thoroughly praticable and not in the least revolution
>ary; and they are, calc~lated, on the one band, to facilitate the work of the Gov
._ ernment, and, ,on ~he other; to afford a fair scope for the aspirations of the people 
·in the direction; of public ,usefulness. I therefore confidently commend this Reso-
'lution tD the acceptance of the Congress. · 

; - ·, ·,- 'fheHo~:ble S. Su~rama'uia Iyer (Madras) :-Mr. Chairman and Gen- · 
' tlemen~I rise with great pleasure to second the proposition · ju~t proposed to 
:you by my Ho.n'ble friend Mr. 'Telang, especially as I see that there is no need to 
,:make· a., speech in support . of · it, . Gentlemen, my friend· has so 

well; exhausted' all that could be sa.id · on the subject and has 
•_ so ' ·completey -anticipated me tha.t · I ·_ really have nothing to add 
··to ·what: he.· has;_- alre:t.dy told you in such elegant and convincing 
''lsmgn:'l.ge, ·unless I tnean to paraphrase to you what he has been saying and thus 

-. mar lhe effect of his speech. He has pointed out to you the defects in the pre
~e\!t., oonstitution of these Councils and has indicated to you the nature of the • 

·' remedy to be applied a.nd the lines on which _ reformation should proceed. He 
has sketc Iie:l out to: you a 'mheme which is perfect in its details so far as it goes 

-·. andwithal so feasible, that if we but succeed in getting Government to recognise 
·it as nra.c".icable, we need not yet despair of a bright future. As he has himt~elf 
. admi_!;ted the scheme is not put forward as a ranacea. for all the evilB, but I have 

no h~'litat!on whatever in saying tba~ it would go very far indeed to minimise 
·'the e'vils to a considerable degree. · Having said this, I am almost tempted to sit 
·down and make over the balance of my ten minutes to my friend Mr. Naoroji, 
.. whom 1-om sure you will all be anxious to hear at some length. But before I 
~it down. I think I may say a few words which will enable you to judge to what 
opinion I ·myself incline .. 'fhough my connection with the l\fadras Legislative 
Council has not been quite as long as Mr. Telang's in Bombay--I have been only 

: a. year in it...;..I think I may fairly claim to have had sufficient experience of its 
. working· to enable !D~" to forni an opinion as to their utility. I should not fail to 
:1J.dmit however, that the actual working of these Councils is e::tveloped in some
; what of a :Wystery.and to one outside it, it is a puzzle how it is that the .non-offi
, cialreembers are so little able to do good of any ki~;~d. Naturally enough they come 
· iD. for a good round of abuses. I myself on many an occasion, when bad ~aw-s enact
;:edlaid the whole blame on their shoulders, and indulged in rather severe criti
-cism,· of their· actions: It was not till 1 myself became a member 
of tb.'& Mad'ras . Council that I saw how unjustly our friends in the Coun

. cil . were censured. in the majority of instances and what little influence 
they possessed in the Council either for good or for evil. With the 
best intentions in the world, I may assurl:l you gentlemen, they find themselves 

'in the wrong')la.ce, and so long &s the present constitution of these Councils re-
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main unchanged it j.s idle to expect that these non-official members · will prove< 
of any great use to the country. The misfortune·· is that these ·n·JQ-officia,l· .· 
members are not allowed to feel any . responsibility, and,. even if .some,_ of them 
assume it, no ·opportunity is given them to render themselve~ usef~L: .I :do 
. not say this in any captious spirit ·and I disc~aim, a11 intention . of giying" any 
offence. _ Somehow or other,. these ·local Councils have· become •·. so altered . 
in their con~titntion that they have altogether lost their •original ·character, and 
I do not think that they now answer·. the purpoae .for )Vhich. they were originally 
designed. Whatever. may have.· been _the intention. with ·which these.' 
Councils were~ constituted at first and whatever doubts may be .entertained· now .. 
as to their presen.t constitution, I do notsuppose, there can be any doubt: that' 
they at no time pol'sessed a. representative character~ For sornetim~ past. there . 
Councils have been so worked as to render them. by no IIlt'ans •· effiment ev~n ,, as : 
exponents of non-official opinion. If one· ca.refwl~ noted th~ ~uccessi:ve. Jaws , 
that are enacted by these Councils, one wou!d pla1nly see that the - functions of 
ihese Councils are limited to registering the decrees ~f the ·Executive, .Govern~·_ 
ment and stamp them with legislative sanction•" I,.ant willing to agr.fle with_ Mr;> 
Telang that there iR aD element of. usefulness in these C~uncils ·which might ·· 
yet be utilized to.o)u advantage: Admitting that, I J!o:D .sceptical:, 'whether 'any •. 
material good will result from.these Councils, ~o long as thei pr:esent[syste.J;ll«;lf Ute· 
Executive settling beforehand for aU practical purposes in an. irrevocq,ble manner. 
the principle of all measures that are introduced into'. th~.se 'Council~ . is main~ . 
tained. It appeal'S to me that I might say· without 'B.ny breach of. confidence, · ... 
that during the short time that I have been in the Council; I have not experienced- , 

• any difficulty in getting my suggestions adop~ed if (lnly they related to details. :. 
Every suggestitJn that I made was received :with gr~a~ consideration S() long as it . 
did not trench on the principle already .determined upon by the Government... So
far as that goe<~, !must do the Government thejustice to say that ·they are not 
only anxious to hear !lOn"official opinion, but they also try t6 adopt it. a&, .far aa· 
possible consistent with the principle of the measure. ·· The drawback then ;-aE,I I 
just now pointed out, is that the princip~es of, the measures, tha~ are .. introduced y 

into the Councils are previously determin~d by ~h(!Gov"ernment, .be,hind $e qack . 
of the Legislative Councils as it were and the difficulty of~ .• tbe non-official mem- ·.· 
hers consists in their not being able .to modify them· in. any .]nanner., ''The' di.ffi.- ·:· 
culty lies in. this and I am glad that Mr. Telang has thr()Wn )ight o:q tbi~· aspe~t : 
of the question. I must concede that it may be diffi~ult to counsel Govertu:ned 
of the real extent of this .evil and whatever difficwties there. may· be in ·convi,n •. : 
cing Government that the scheme that is now put forward.·· is · ;micticable,· I do · 
not think that there is any difficulty in bringing home to them the ·necessity · of : 
reconstituting these Councils on a popular and a representative basis. hini . 
afraid I have taken more of Y?Ur time than I properly ought, · especially • as. my · 
good friend Yr. Dadabhai Naoroji, whom I feel no doubt you, are all impatient . 
to hear, is to follow me. I will not. the1efore take any more of your time. and I. 
do not believe that, before I sit down, it is necessary that I. should formally · 
commend the proposition moved by Mr. Telang for your acceptance, as I dO net 
think there can possibly be two opinions on the subject. . . ·· . · . ·· . · ' 

., The Hon'ble Dadabhai Naorji (Bombay):-··· I am glad my fri.mds, the 
Hon ble Mr. Telang and the·Hon'ble Mr. S. Iyer have relieved me of much trouble _ 

·· as they have anticipated a deal of what I had to sa.y, which 1 need not repeat; . 
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, · We ask for representation in the Legislative Councils of India.. It is 
· not for .119 to teach the English people how necessary representation is for good 
.. government. We ha.v_e learnt the lesson from them, and knowing from them how 
great a. blessing it is to those nations who enjoy it, and how ut.terly unEnglish it i~ 
for the English nation to withhold it ftom us, we ·can, with confidence and trust, 
ask them to give us. this. I do not W;J,nt to. complain of the past. It is past and gone . 

. · It cannot be said now that the time is not come to give us representation. Thanks 
to >our' rulers themselvefl, wehave now sufficiently advanced to know the YlL!ue of 

· ·representatioJ;J. and to understand the necessity that representation must go with 
., ta.xationjthat the taxed tnust have a voice in the taxation that is imposed on them . 
. Weare British subjects, and I say we can demand what we are entitled to and ex· 
. pecll ·.at .British hands a.s their· greatest and m9st noble institution and heri
tage •. It is ouf inheritance also a.n~ we should not be kept out of it .. Why, if 

. we are to be denied Britain's . best institutions, what good is it to India to be 
>·under the British sway? It ~-ill . be simply another Asiatic despotism. What 

makes llS'IH"OUd to be British sun P.cts, what attaches us t<> this foreign rule with 
. ·aeeptlr-loyaJty than even our own past Native rule, is the fact that Britain is the 
·parent oUree and reprPs3ntative Government, and, that we, as her subjects and 
'Q}.Iildren, ·are_ entitled to inheriHhe great blessing of freedom and representation. 
We claim theinheritance. u·not, we are not the British subjects whi::~hthe Pro
clamation proclaims us to be~qual in rights and privileges with the rest of .her 
Majesty~s subjects. We are only British drudges or slaves. Let us persevere. 
J3ritain would never be a.·slave and could not, in her very nature and instinct 

- . . . , 
·make :t slave. ·.Her greatest glory is freedom and re(}resentation, and, as her sub-
. jects; 1ve ~hall have these '!>lessed ginR. 

. -_ -"·. _:· _- .-: _, ·~.,. - <-

<. · J ' .Corning to the 1m mediate and practical part. of our demand I may say 
that it will be to Govdrnment itself ~ great advantage and relief-advantage, 

, inasmuch as it will have the, help of those who know the true wants of the Natives 
. . . . - ' 

and in'whom the Nati'veilhave confidence, and relief so far that the responsibility 
. oflegislatior( \vill not be upon. the head of Government only, but upon that of the 
representatives of the people also~ And the people will have to blame themselves 
if they fail to send the right sort of men to represent themselves~ I ~hink Govern
ment has i10w reason ra.ther to thank than upei us for demanding this boon 

. which. if gra.nted, · vvill, on the· one hand make government easier and more 
effecti~e, ~nd, on the other, attach the. people to British rule more deeply than 

• before. ·· · · · · ' - · · · 

':·, · · ·:. bur first ~eform should b!J to have the power to ta.x ourselves. With 
·that and another reform for which I shall move hereafter, India will advance in 
material and moral prosperity, and bless and benefit England. The proposal about 

.. the .right of interpellation is ve.y important,..-as important and useful to Govern
.· mimt itself as to the people. The very fact, that questions will b61 put in the Coun
cil, will prevent in a measure that evil which at present is beyond G<.:vernrnent's 
reach toredress. ;GovernmAntwillberelieved oftheodium and inconviencewhich it 
at present suffersfrorn misunderstanding and want of opportunities of giving expla
na.tion. The BritishParliao.ent and public, and the British Government in all 
its departments, benefit largely by this power of putting questions in Parliament 
arid the same will be, the resuH here. There will bP, ~n the circumstances of 
India, one essential difference between the British Parliament and the Indian 

~ - - . 

Legislative Counc;ils. In Parliament, the Government, ifdefeated, resigns, and 
9 



th 0 ~osition comes mto power. fhat cannot be done in· India .. ·'Whether· de~ 
6 et dPol' r n.ot Government will remain in power. Moreover, the . Sec. retary; of 
•ea e ' . - . h . . ll th State for J ndia will have the · power to vet~, and no harm · can '_ ap~eii. . : .. e 
Government, either Provincial or Supreme, disregard the vote aga.mst 1t, and tf the 
Secretary of State support t~e disregar~g Governm ent,_there will be, as a •. last· 
remedy, the standing Committee of .Parliament as the_ ultimate . appellate body., t<> 
decide on the point of disagreement ; and thus . Porham~nt Will . t~uly, a~d not 
merely nominally as at present, become the fina.l controlling authority. 

We are British subjects, and subjects o•. the s~me gracious sovereign 
who has pledJed her royal word that we are to her as ·all her other subjects,. a~d . 
we have a right to &ll British institutions. ( Ii we are true to ourselves, a.nd. per: 
severingly ask what we desile, the· British ~eople are the very{people. on_ eartq 
who will give what is right and just ... · From what has already beeu done 10 the 
past we have ample reason to indulge in this belief.. Let us for the future equally 
rely on that charac-ter and instinct of the ]jritish. 17tey have ta:ught us -~ur wants 
and they will supply them.1 .. : . _. · . · .. , . . . -:·.· .: ;, .'·· __ . . . . . 

' , 1 • •. _ c 

Mr. Venkat Rubarayadu in supporting the Resolution pointed ·out that 
the Indian Council's Act was now nearly twenty-five years old and1 that it wail 
time it should be amended. · - · · - · · .. · • .;· < . 

Mr. Dayaram ~e~hmal said:-rr:hat the~e 'Yas n; ;~pre~entation o;·~th~ 
country iO: these Councils in the proper senseof,the word. Although the Councils 
contained some official members who could boast of past acquaiLtance with cert~in · 
provinces.in the course of their officia~ duties, these gentlemen were ·in no sense 
representatives of tho~>e province3. To speak of them as representatives would he 
as correct as to speak of Mr. Maclean as a reprPsentative of the Presidency of 
Bombay in the British Parliament. He urged the meeting to consider whether the 
views and wishes of the people could be repreFented in any sense by · · the . official 
members. There were several measures vitally affecting the·. inhabitants of:vasb 
tracts of country as to thti passage of which through the Councils those. inhabi- · 
tants knew absolutely nothing. And yet the speaker and every one could say· 
that m respect of such measures the proceedings of the Councils showed that the 
people affected by them· had made no objections, though the several Bills had been 
duly published. As a matter of fJ.ct sufficient publicHy was never given to' the 
Bills a.nd proceLdings of the Legislative Councils. The chief. defect'. ~ay in the . 

. fact that these proceedings and Bills were not published in·· the: .Iangua,ges pr 
character<! or in papers which the people. t1nderstood or read,: and . were'·~not 
accessible to all .. Ta:ke the instance of the Sind Encumbered Estates'~ Act 'arid 

· the Sind Village Cess Act which had not come. to the knowledge of the' people of 
Sind until after they actu~tlly became law,· The few who heard or read about 
tbe former were those who were least affected by them. These Acts had not the. 
approval of the people ~tnd were being continually complained of in Sind, and 
yet in the Council it seemed to have been- assumed that the people wanted them. 
because, though .duly published, no objections to theiri had been ~eceived · 
by Government ! Would this .happen if the . provinces . were represen-ted 
in the Councils ? If ;nothing else ·• the representatives would :at , least 
inform their constituents of the introduction of measures into the Councils eve 
if. they were unable to successfully oppose their pas~ing or bring about ·the~ 
passing in the form acceptable to the people. , . 
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. . Mr. K L. Nulkar (Poona) said that this was the first constructive Reso-
• lution, so to speak, that the Congress would be adopting. He therefore desired 
to know what it was proposed to do in regard to this cl<t.ss of Resolutions after the 

. Congress had passed them.· He also thought that the Resolution might go. fur-
· .. ther and ask for. th.e right of election to the Secretary of State's Council. 

· In' reply to Mr~ N ulkar's question the President stated that it was intend
ed to bring up before the Congress a forma.! resolution in regard to the point ra.i~
de, and that the matter could then be most properly discussed. 

·. Mr~ · Marlidhar (Punjaub) said that previous speakers had spoken 
of the •• existing Legislative Councils as "shams," but in the N. W • 
. Provinces and , the Punjaub, even these '' .shams" had no existence · 
There, it: is supposed, tha~ officials, not mixing wth the people, knowing little 

':of their wants and wishes;. were nevertheless representatives of the people. 'J.'his 
will :p,ot do>·· We must have real dueot representation and then we shall be able 
to minimise the influence of the men. 'who are not true rP.presentatives of the 

. people. · . , .. 

•· ·.:: : . ; ..... Th~ Hon'ble M. G. Ranaq.e remarked that the Congress ought to put 
· forwar,d :J. scheme complllte in itself. The provi1:1ion in the proposed Resolution 
about differences of opinion was not enough. The Secretary of dtate alone 
would. be almost.· powerless before the War Department and the Treasury 
Department of the United Kingdom. and. it:was, therefore, . necessary to have 
something instead of his Counci4 if that Council was to be abolished. He had 

·hoped thst such a substitute would be .proposed in this Resolution, but he did 
. not se~ any such substitute. He pointed to the r.epeal of the Cotton Duties, of the 
Vernacular Press Act, the :introduction of a Permanent Settlement of the LaJ:Jd 

·Revenue into the whole empire, and the expenditure in the Military Department 
as instan.ces of matter~ in which it was necessary to strengthen the hands of the 
SeQTetary of State by a .. Council.well constituted. After referring to Fox's and 

·Pitt's India Bills, Mr. Ranade f!Uggested for consideration the poin~ whether it 
was not fulsirable to ask that the Council or'the Secretary of b~HLe ~;hould be 

. composed partly of elected and partly of nominatedamembers. 
'1~. .· •, - : -- -: -_" --~~-. . -~- - -. • ' • ·- • • . 

, .. ·.- . ·· Mr, Hume pomted out that a substitute for the Indian .cormcil as re-
'gards extravagant expenditure was provided in . the scheme propo~ed l:ly the 
· Resolntion-,-in the po\Ver~of 'interpellation and the finandal power. · 

.- -· ·- \·' -· ,_-· -

· Mr. G. Su.brahmanya Iyer said thQ.t it would never do to trust to a 
Council for escaping from the settled policy ·of the Ministry aud vf Parliament, 
The question of the perms.nent settlement was~a vital one in Madras. Sir Louis 

.Malet helped Madras there, but it was the Council of the Secretary of State 
which was obstructive in that matter. . 

.·. .. PivanBahadur E. Raghunath Rao thought that a Council• would be 
··unnecessary only if the Secretary of State was like the Colonial Secretary, but 
not otherwise. He thought the reference to a Paliamentary Committee would 
expose India to th_e ris{ of government by English political'>arties. 

· Mr. P. M. ·Mehta thought that no doubt there were evils in both 
courses, but, on a choice of evils, he thought a substitute fo.~ the Indh Council 
unneces11ary. :That C?uncil itJ a continuously exis~ing evil ; the other would be
only an occasional one~ ·As to a Parliamentary Committee landing ·us in party 



politics, he thought the publicity of the discussions of the Colll!n:ittee_ .V~t~uld~ be ~ · 
very great advantage. · · '· . . · ···• ;· : :·;.. . · _. ···. · ,; 

·· · . ~Mr. Norendrlillath Sen thought that a · Sta.nding .. ·Committee of. thti 
House of Commons would be good, if we had representatives of our. own . in· th~ · 
House As an aUei-native proposal there might be a email Parliament in•_.Indi~; 
with ~any Indian members. Indian politica.l bodies shou~d .be asked to_ name. 
such members a.nd also have a voice in the formation of the existing Executive 
Councils. .. . . '• · ·· ••. 

Messrs. Sui1dara Ra~aa11d Ananda Charlu having ~poken ir,1 support'Or 
the Resolution, Mr. Dada.bhai Naocoji said ~ · · . , . · ;_ , · ·: . . .. , _ 

• • • . ' . ' ; ~ ' • . ' ' --;; :../' :>'. -~ "' ·-{_ -~~---- -0 _.'( _'_. 

Before the Bon'ble Mr: Telang replies J Jnay ask to be allowed to say ~
fel7 words. I may just explain · what an' imporliltnt 'thing: this, Stmding 
Comimttee will .be. During the··· East ·India Company's .time, Varlia• 
ment was entirely independent of ·. it.' Parliament_ ,waS-·; then truly· 
an effective appellate body. ' It took up Jndian questions quite freely anq, judged 
fairly, 'without the circumstance of parties ever interfering · with itsdel!berations: .· 
If there was a complaint against· the.· Company, Parliament Was' free" to sit in, 
judgment on it. . Wha.t is the position since the tra.nsfer of the go\'ernment to the 
Crown? The Secretary of State for India is the Parliament:.' Every question·. ili 
which he is concerned becomes a Cabinet question,,_ His major_ity is afhi~, back •. 
This majority has no concern in. Indian matt~rB further than to back Go\'er!lment 
i.e. the Secretary of State for India.· .. An appealP1 therefore, to Pa.rliamEmt agains4 
the Secr~Jtary of State become a mero farce. ,, Y. P.'s are utterly discouraged f~om' 
their inability to do ~nything. And. the Secre~ary of State becomes the t_rue Grea.t 
Mo~ul of Tndia.-adespotic monarr·h •. Bis will is his law.-· Nor canthepeoj;le of 
India influence him,as their voice 1s not represented, in Parlia:ment.Thus,that tribu:: · 
nal can scarcely exercise" any effectual check over· his despotism. · The ptesent.: 
legislative machinery, from the Local Councils upwards, is· simply ;i.Jfevice to' 
legalise despotism and give it the false mask of constitutionalism.'' The ta.x~ 
pa,yers have no voice in the imposition of the taxes they ray_and Parliament_ has 

. not the ability t{) prevent the levy of un:fair or oppressi-..<~ taxation. l'.he ultimat~-
controlling authority se.ems helpless to control' 11nything I Now;;~ ;'we'ha~e i 

, complPte representative legislation here, and if we have a· Standing Cori.mittee 
in Padiaruent, we! shall have both the voice ofthe taxed on the' one 'side and" 
efl't,uLual control of Parliament on the other. ·Sur..h a Standing Committe~ ~mi 
nat.urally be independent of all partiee~- Its dec:sionwill be r.io ·defeat of .. Govel-it} 
ment. lt will be simply a final decision on the point of difference that•,h;af .have· 
arisen between the representatives of the people. in India on the -one hand;, and 
the,Govemment on the other, cn·any particular c;,uestioll. India will thus have an 
eff~ctual parliamPntary control. · · "' 

. It is, said _we should I ropc_s, wmething as a. a~Abstitute for the present 
hd1a Office Counml .. The re~o\uhon now before the Congress . makes this un .. 
necess~ry .. The Council, when it was established, was considered to be protective 
of Ind1an m~erests. _ I~ has not proved so. When it suits the · Secretay of State 
he scr~ens.himsel_f behmd that Coundl. When it does not suit him, he flings the 
Coun<J~l aside .. \~ e h'a~e _n~ meon~ of knowing what good at all is . done Ly the 
Council. Its Irrespons1b1hty and Its secrecy are fatal objections to· its continu
ance. Suh a thi~~)in. the gcvernment of an empire of 200 millions of ·people 
and under the Bnttsh IS an utter and an inexplicable anachro:cisn.:. Moreover · , 



th~ majority of the Council consists of Anglo-Indians. These, sitting in 
judgment on their own handiwork, naturally· regard· it. ·as perfect. Having left 
India rears a.go they fail to,~ealise the rapid changes that are taking place here 
in our circumstances; Ipse touch with · us a.nd offer resistance to all progress. 

· ·Times are now cha.ng~d . .,'l'~e. natives, I may say, have come . of age. They can 
represent directly :their ·wishes and views to the Government here, and to. the 
Secretary of State. They do not require the aid of thi~ · Council at the India 

; Office for their so-called repres!lntation Qr protection. 

· ·. · ···, : Vj .~ay here remiuk1 that. the . chief work of this the first National 
Congress of India· is to enunciate clearly and boldly our highest a.nd ultimate 
wishes. Whether. we get them or not immediately, let oilr rulers know what our 
highest aspirations are. And .if we are true:to ourselves, the work of each dele. 
gate presant. here will be to make the part of India where he happens to live 

, devote itself earnestly to . carrying out the objects resolved upon at this Congress 
with'all due deliberat}on .. If, then, we lay down clearly that we desire to have'\ 

· the actual gover~ment of India transferred from England to India under the simple . 
.. controlling power of .the Secretary of State and of Parliament, through its Stand- I 

llg Com!llittee, and that we further desire that all. taxation and legislation shall 
h'3 imposed here by representative Councils, we say what we are aiming at. And 

· that under such an aJrallgement no Conncil to advi.se the Secretary of State is 
necessary. · Neither is a Council .. needed to attend to the. appellate executive 
work •. There is a permaneJ;Jt Under-Secretary ·of State who will be able to keep 

. up continuity of knowledge and transact all current business. There are, besides, 
Sec~etaries' at ·the head of the ·different. departments as experts. I do not deny 

.. t,h~t at times the India Office Council has .done goo.d service .. But this was owing 
to' the personality and: sympath~ of individual-men like Sir E. Perry. The 

· constitution of the body as a body is objectionable and · ano!Jlalous. When the 
. whole powe:.; of imposing taxation:. and legislation is transferred. here, the work 
· of the ;Secretary ot State will .be largely diminished. It v. ill only be confined to 
, general !Jupervision of important matte!s. Whatever comes before him for .disposal 
. will be set forth by the. Government from here fully and fairly in all its bearings. 
No Council will be needed to aid him in forming his judgment. Thus no substitute 

i!r required for the India Office Council. It is enough for ns to formulate the 
scheme,' now submitted for your consideration, as one which India needs and desires, 
viz.', representative Legislative' Councils iq India; with full financial control and 
~i:oterpellatoty powerl!. And. we shall not need to trouble much the authorities in · 
llngland.' . ' · .. . . . •. ·. . · 

. . The. President' here observed 'that as it was arranged that the members 
sh~~d visit the Eleph~nta caves in the course of the afternoon he would postpone 

. thli Congress till 10 a: :M. of the following day. · 

: ' The Congress-accordingly adjourned. 
. • ... ' . . . 

10·· 
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The Hon'ble K• T._Tela.ng :...:..I·shouldlili:e t0 'say_ a few words _inrepi, t~ . 
the-criticisyps that ha.v~ be?n made 'n this debate .. I am glad _that. thos~ c1ticisms 
have been made because 1t _enables me_. to offer_ some explanations w!Uch will _ 

roba.bly be even more nece~sa.ry for ou~si~er.s than for.~ho.se who have assembled 
tare. The first, and most llJ!porta.nt, ?m~t ,to}ea.l with IS that the'. Re~olution 
now before the · Congress does ~ot pr~vide! .-_as ~t vva.s expected tll · Jirovide, some -·. 
substitute for the Tndia Counml~which I sh~uld. pre~er to c.a.ll by a~ a.pter title, 
the Council of the Secretary, of State for_lndi~. '. l- am .afra.1d, I m~st take so~e. 
blame to my11elf for not. ha.vmg made· th1s pomt clea.r 111 my- op_enmg rema.rka. 
And as 1. did not ·do this then,·._ I must dwell_oli the point now sotnewha.il . 
more fully than I. had thought' would be 'lleoessary. Well,- in my view, then, 
the ce~tre of the practical work. of India'Q. a.dministra.t_ion should be· shifted 
from London to India.. That, it seems to me, is a most urgently :wanted reform; 
It ought not to be necessary i~?- · ma.tters of practical administration tO appeal \ 
against well-informed local officers on ~e spot,.!o what has be~n not ina,pprop~
ately designated a conclave of "effete· officers_ hun.'.lreds of- m1~es · nwa:r. This 
being my view I am not prepared to accept one of the suggestiOns thrown out 
by our friend Mr. Norendrana.th, tha~ we should work for representation of · our·. 
cou~try in Parliament. ·- I do not _think ·that that 6u~hh . to: be · the goal · 
towards which we should work. What r prefer, is that we should have a.·: pro"' 
perly and liberally framed . constitution, affording due scope;- for .local .. 
knowledge attd._oap!tcity,unde~ a general supervi~ionin _matters.in_volving Jmpor. _ 
taut general pnnciples yested ID the great author1ty whlch governs the whole. em..: : 
pire, namely, the Imperial _Parliament. : Thisob~ect a.ppea.rs· to ros to be se~:vecl . 

_by tht:~ constitution proposed in this resolution for representative G.Pi\!i.cils in · the · ·. 
country, supplemented by the Standing Committee of the House_ of Commons. · 

·Such bodies will also serve the purpose which some of. ~h~ spea.ker~ in t!J,e deba.te _ 
have in view. If we waqt, as we (lo wa.nt, the. hands of the Se'!reta.ry pf-_ Sta.tq 
to be strengthened against the unfl!<ir .~emands of_ the_ ~nglis4 .!lepa.rtments of 
War, &c., it seems to me obvious that. such strength '1\jll bA. better a.nd more 
effectively supplied. by su::h Councils as are here proposea than by any . substitute 
that we could devise for the presf'nt constitution of the India Council. .· On the 
one hand, these Councils, being representative, and presumably well informed in 
consequence of the councillors being themselves able personally to examine the 
matter to be adjudicated on, will necessarily have great weight attached to their 
opinions. And, on the other hand, there will be great diffi:JU!ties in carrying out 
the ~nly. proposed modification in the constitution of the India Council, namely, 
making It a partly repres~ntative body, In the first pla.ce, we .shall not always be 
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. ~h{~ t~ ~eeure the serviceHf .ou_l' best ·~en 'fOl' working lipon a. · Council sitting in 
·London. In the second place; .it we dtd secure them, . they would be very far. re-
moved from the field of actual administrative work, and also frcm · that influence 
of public opini9il to which they must always be' open if they are to give the ful· 
lest satisfaction in the performance of tbtlir high· trusts: Thirdly, an individual 
member, or -~v~n.~ore: thall one. indiviqual ~ember, -of such p. Council sitting in 
tondon~ V:ill:b~. qmte · .. unable to. mak_e hi~ infl?ence fe~t -• in aH departments 
of a.dmmistra:t!on:, · For, . I, ?elieve," In .. the India Qounc1l thue is specializa· 
tion oL functions and warlqn the same ·way a.s. we know there is. in the . ~ ~. . . . . .. ·- . ~ ' . . . ' ' 

]}xecut1ve Cm~nCils llHhe (,lou,ntry1 Therefore,· my scheme is that the India. 
Qouncil should go and leave pot a Wl!)ock behind,. while the useful portion of work 
whi.oh it iii supposed to discharge ought to be performed by the proposed Councils 
·in IDdi~.\- It will thus be seen that- our scheme is not a. merely destructive one . 
. We pri?pose a,' substitute,-and what I venture to think will he a very good substi-
tute for that which we recommened for abolition. · . 

. . . . , . . . .-~ . . .. ' .. . ... . .. 

· · .; · And having said this, let me now ask whether this India. Council as it 
'has existed..:_this·council the abolition of which 'we are asked to· be so cautious 
·in recommending-· whether it has· done any real good during the period for which 
it has already exiated. In the· first place, most of its deliberations and acts are 
doll'e in seeret conclave7-in itse]J, according to my humble judgment, a strong 
reas!JIJ. for condemnation in such. a: case: as this. . The result is that its work, 

··whether for good or for evil, is not ·~asy to survey !1-nd judge. But portions of it 
·necessarily see t~e light from. time to time, and we may form some sort of pre vi .. 
'fli~na.l opinion fro!D, Jh~se materials. My ~riends,. Mr. Chiplonkar and Mr . 

.. n. Subrahm3.riy!l. Iyel', have told us of one, or two items of this work. That re. 
• f~rren to by the ~,~tter' may l>e ex~~omined in. the pages of the Famine Commission's 
Report. :c .A.nd tl;u'l!e can be no. doubt that 10. several of these. matters, the India 
. Council has fairly e.arned the epithet .whic~ baR recently been bestowed upon it

1 

!J,nil which l:tas, if. I may, so ~ay,· become .almost classical in Bombay-namely, 
" abominably :Obstructive.", ~ut then some Ap~cifiG matters have been brought 
forward)n favour ?f. the Council.' As regards the permanent settlement of the 
I9.~d revenue: whatever the Council may or may rwt have done, . it has certainly 
failed to give that ta those Provinces which have been asking for it. As to the 
cotton, il,qties, again, ythat influence has the India Council had on actual adminis
t~ati:ve weasurea ? 1'he dutie~ have. b.een abolished, in supposed ob~dience to a 
resolution of t4e House of Commons whichwa$ contingent on the fulfilment of 
conditions that we aU know were. not satisfied-. and the Council h!!.s been impo
tent to prevent c the . n.bolition. . As to the Vernacular · Press Act the Act was 

assed and ~Jot vetoed by, the Secretary of State. It was the law of the land until, 
~ot the lndi8. Council, but L~rd_R.ipon'~ Council repealed it: The:e were doubt
less some most vigorous and excellent pr?tests by the l~te Sll ~rskme Pe?"y ~nd 
other members of the .India Council, agamst that pre~lOUS piece of legtslatwn. 
But the~ those protests in , actual fact went f~~ n~thmg, _and furt~ermore. you 

not count upon the presenc~ ·of more than one S1r Erskme Perry m the Conn
:~~ or even one Sir Erskine P!!~Y alwa~s and c?ntinuousl_y .. Lastly, a? to war 
expenditure, if the India. Council h_as ~aid anything a.bov.t It, 1t has certamly not 

eeded in _doing anything at all, . Therefor_e, upon the whole, I must say that 
~::y opinioi;I t4e ma~te~s _J?rought forward in favou! of the India Council show 
nothing more than th1s. If they s~o'! ~o much, th~t m that Council !on ha.ve now 

. - ' . ., ' . . ... - - -
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Atld then had members who haive fought our battles va.l~antly and w.en, as va~iatit-: 

d ll ~I will a~djf you like-as probably any elected' representatiVe of 
Iy an as we . . · 1 · ,. d · ·· · t · ~, f 
ours would have done .. :But this does not real~ au?r. anr a.rgu~en ·.ln •. avour 
of the system, which is vi.cious in i~self, and whiCh m actual ~or~I~g· has ~ruled to 
influiHice the a.dministratwn for good. · . . .· . ; · . .. • . 

· . There is one other objection, which I must now a~vert t·~··· It is said 
that to ·.trust. to a Parliamentary Oommit.tee in,the last. resort · I!.S is p~re .. pro• 

. posed is . to throw Indian a.~airs . int~ thEf pa~ty politics of. England~ .I 
beg to say, in reference to this obJeCtiOn,. that ~ th': tirst ~lace I am .not 
very much afrai~ of the .~:esult, .at all events, In thi!l: par~IC~Iar .matter-. 
because the points which will be. sent up before .thEl P11>rhamentary. Com· 
mittee must be points relating to general principles of Governme.nt .. :Sut.T go 
further, and I say that the intervention of Parliament in our ll)ffairs asked for·· by 
the present Bewlution will not thrqw us more into English party strife than we 
are already under present circumstances .. ·Parliament is now our final tribunal, 
and now governs all our affairs in thslast resort. ' And a Standing Committee 'of 
parliament, such as we propose, is really and truly the' same tribunal. We are 
r.ot asking for any very serious innovation in this respect.. . . ' ' : 

Upon all the~e grounds, Sir, I J:ecominend the.Cong~es~ to .Pass the lie~ 
solution !J.S it now stands. It seems to ;me to be not open to the obiections made; 
to be free. from tho particular defects and· imp~rfections pointed out· 0· to 
constit\lte really a step and an important step in the directio~: of progress,· while 
a~ the same time it is by no means revolutiop.ary, and in'\ elves no risk whatever: 

. The Pre~ident in summing up the debate. s~id that it was not necessa;y 
for the Congress to frame a ()ompiete scheme. He thought their function was to 
state and record what improvements were· in their opinion desirable, ·and having 
done that to leave to the authorities the duty -of formulating a scheme. The 
argument in favour of the Council seemed to him weak. It might as well be. argued 
that the whole of the Indian system of !l.dministration should be preserved intact 
because such ~entlemen as Wordsworth, Hume and Wedderburn held office undt~r 
that system. The Council of India was from the beginning a sham. Passing on 
to another point the President said1 it wat'! not at all unreasonable to look forwa~d 
to a time when in the Government of Jndia there should be Ministries and changes 
of Ministries. as in the Colonies .. l'his is not, of . course, . provided for.· just n.:;w 
but it is not inconsistent. with what is asked for. As regards the Supreme Council, 
that, the President said, ought to . be representativ~ 'of the whole coup try .and of 
every great province in it. Every rnember will thus be able to understand.. what 
is going on in all the provinces of: the Empire and they will be able to·. compare 
notes with great adv&ntage to themselves and to the whole country. ' 

The Resolution was then put and carried unanimously.- . 

· The President i~troduced Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar, one of the Indian 
Delegates_to England, who had on the preceding day returned to :Bombay. 

The Congress thereupon pa~sed by acclamat~on a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Chandavarka.r and the other.Delegates.for the valuable services.they .render. 
ed to the country duriug their stay in England. . · · 

· . Mr. Chandavarkar in ackno~ledging gratefully on behalf . of himsel( 
and h1s colleagues the vote of thanks passed .. by the Congress said, that while in 
England he had taken the opportunity of calling on Lord and Lady Ripol;l, and 
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explaining what the Delegates had done. Lord Ripon said, "tell your countrym~n 
.. not to despair. If the friends of your country have· been defeat~d at the election!!, 
·_they have not been defeated on any Indian question, but on the Church and Irish 
question." - · · - --- · 

·- Theresolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
--- The Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji in moving the 4th :Resolution said:

'The Resolution which I am proposing does not in any way involve the question 
-whether the distinction between the covenanted and uncovenanted _services should 
be abolished or not. That is a ~epar~te question altogether, and in fact, if my 

· resolution is adopted that questiOn w1ll become unnecessary or very subordinate. 
The ·resolution which I propose to you is of the utmost pogsible importance 
to India. · lti is the most important l:ey to our material and moral advance
ment.' AU our .other political reforms will benefit us· but very little indeed if 

·_this reform . of · all· reforms· is not made. Jt is . the -question of poverty or 
- prosperity~ '.It is the ·question of life s.nd death to India. It is the question of 

questions •. _Fortunately, it is not necessary for me on this occasion to go into all 
jts merits ·as 1 hope you are all already well aware of my views and their reasons 
6 r it would have been very difficult for me to lay before you all I should have had 
to say without speaking for hours. There is an additional good fort_une for me 

· that what I want tq propose was already proposed<~. quarter of a century ago by
no less an authority than a Committee of the India Office itself. The report of 
this Committee gives the whole matter in a nutshell from the point of view of jus . .., 

_ ·tice, ri(ht, expediency and honest fulfilment of promises. And the reasons given 
· by it for the_ covenanted civil seJvice apply' equally to _a.ll the other sarvices in the 
· ci~il department .. - I do. not i:efer to the military service in this resolution, as that 
-is. a matter requiring special consider_ation and treatment. To make my remarks 
. as brief as possibl~ as we are much pressed for time, l. shall first at once read to 
'you'the extract from the report of the Committee consistin ~of Sir .r. P. Willough-
by, Mr. Mangles; Mr. Arl)Uthnot; Mr. Mil.cnaughteo, and Sir Erskine Perry. The 
report, dated 20_th January 1860, says :~ 

_ . __ . ·. ,; 2: ·,we are; in the first pl~ce, unanimously of opinion that it is not only 
- just but expedient that the natives of India shall be employed in the. adminidtra. 
· tion .of India to as large an extent ·as possible, consistently with the maintenance 
. of British supremacy; aod have considered whether any increast>d facilities can be 
be given in this direction. · . · · 

~-. . . · •• 8: . It is true that, even at present, no positive disqualification exists. 
By'Act '3 and4 Wm: 4 C. 85 S. 87., it is enacted" that no Native of the said 

- territories nor any natural born subject of His Majesty resident therein, shall, by . ' 
.. reason only of his religion, place of birth, descent, colour or any of them, be dis-

abled from holding any place, office or employment under the saiil Company.'' It 
is obvious therefore that when the competitive system was adopted it could not 

~have been intended to exclude Natives of India. from the Civil Service of India . 
. · " 4. · Practically, however, they are excluded. The law declares them 

.--eligible, but the difficulties opposed to a Native leaving India, and residing in 
England for a time, arE) so great, that, 11.s a general rule, it is almost impossible for 
a. N aLive successfully to compete at the periodical examinations held in England. 
Were this inequality removed we should no longer be exposed to the charge of 
keeping promise to. the -ear and breaking it to the hope . 

. 11 . 



. " 5. Two modes have been si1ggested ~y whi.ch the . object in view 
micrht be attained. The first is br allottin~ a certam por_tton e>! the tota~ number of 

"' · t ts declared in each year to be competed form Indu1o by Nattves a.nq by 
appom men · • 'd t · I a· Th · d · · t 

h t ral-born subjects of Her MaJesty s rest en s m n ta~ e secon ts, o. 
ot er na u · t' · E I · d · d · · I d' - b th b b ld · Itaneously two examma IO&B, one m . ng a.n an ·one m n 1a. o. e-
. 

0 
· sunfur as practicable, identiQal in their njLture and those who .:om pete in· both 

1°"• as a . . I' di t ·~ b th c· 'l s . co~ntries being finally classtfied tn one. 1st accor ng ;o menu y e · lVI emce.-
Commissioners. The Committee have no hesitatio~ in giving the p~eferenoe t? ~e 

d Scheme as being the faire~t, and tho most m accordance Wlth the pnnct~ 
secon • . . . h' ,. . 
ple~ of a general competttlon for a ~o~on ~ Je~t- : ..... ·~ .... ' : . · :" . 

Now according to strict nght and lUst.tOe _the exammat1on for services· 
in India ought to. take place in India. alone .. · The. people of Australia, . ?anad:~o 

d the "Cape do not go. to England for thetr serv~C\)S· .. Why should Indians be 
::mpelled to go to England· to compete. for t4~ servic.es,· unles~ it be Engla~d's 
despotic will. But I am. content to propos~ th~ resoln~10n _a.ccordmg to. the.vre~s 
of the Committee for simultaneous . e~amma~IOns, . both m England . and Indta; 
and the reasons that apply to the C1v!l ServiCe apply equally well to the other 

rvices in the Civil Department, viz .• Engineering; Medical, Telegraph, Forest,· 
-se . - . ·- ... ·~: -· .· .,- ,. __ -~-.~--:-_·""' . . -1' 

and so on. · · · · .··· · · . . · ··.· .· . . . . .. ' 
I ma.y here remind you that in additi~;n to the Act ofl~33 re-ferretl to by ' 

the Committee we have the solemn pro~ses ·.Contained. in the. Procl~mation .. ·of 
our crrSJ.cious Sovereign. The fact is told to us in unmistakable language:'--"W:e 
hold"' ourselves bound to the Natives of our Indian· territo~ies by the same obliga~ · 
tions. of duty which bind us to !loll our. other subjects; and !:hose obligations;· bj 
the blessing of Almighty God, we shall f~ithfully and COn!lcientio1Jsly fnlfil.". 
Aud then they declared her gracious rr!Jmise S_t:ecifically on' this v~ry part of. the . 
Gervices :-''And it is our further. will that, so far. as may_ be;· our subjects, . of 
whatever race or creed, be freely il.nd impartially admitted to offices in our seiyice, 
the duties of which they may be qualified, by their education, ability and integrity, 
duly to dischar,se," This gracious p1oclama.tion and the promises contained there~ 
in were made known in 1858. And the India Office Committee sqqwed. in 18GtJ, in', 
what way thes<J promises could be fulfilled, so as to. relieve the.English nation from 
"the charge of keeping promise to t4e·ear and_ breaking it_ to the hope." .With the" 
Act of Parliament of 1833, the soiewn promises . of 1858, ·of ~nr Sovereign before · 
God and man, and the declaration by the India; Office ofthe inode .of fulfilling; 
those promises in 1860, it is hardly necessary forme to say mor_e. Q1ir ·case for; 
tho resolution proposed by me is complete: A ila matter. of justice, seolemri promi~'' 
ses and even expediency I would hayo ended my speech ht-re, but my object in 
proposing this resolution rests upon a far higher and a. most importa.nt consider~ 
tion. The question of the extreme poverty of India is now no mora a ·controver~
sial point. Viceroys and Finance Ministers ha.ve admitted it. 'l'he last official 
declaration by Sir E. Baring is complete. and unequivocal. In his budget speech 
of 18th Mareh 188J he said:-·' It has been calculated that;. ·the average J.ncome • 
per head of population in India is not more . than Rs- '27 a year ; arnd though. I 
a.m not prepared to pledge myself to the absolute accuracy.of a calculation of this· 
sort, it is sufficiently accurate to justify the ·conclusion that the taxpayiug com
munity is exceedingly poor. To derive any. very large increase ot revenue ,from 
so poor a population as this is obviously impossible, and, if it were possi:ble, would . 
be unjustifiable." Again, in the discussion on the budget, after repeating ·the 



• . . 
above statement regarding the income· otRs. 27 per head per annum, he saili :
'1 But he tbought ,it wa.s quite snfliciept ~o sho.w the extrfllle poverty of the mass 
of the people. In England·the averag~ income per head of population was £33 
per hel!-d_;Jn France it was JL!3 ;·in Turkey, which· w:aa the ·.poorest country in 
Europe, xt was £4. per h.e&d, • He would ask Honorable members to. think what 
Rs: n per .annum wa.s to. support a person and then he would a!!k whether a few 
an.nas was nothing to such poor people." .. With this emphatic and clear opinion 
before you, I need not say more, • The question is wliat · is the cause 'or this 
pove1·ty V • .Iha've shown in my papers on the poverty of India, and in my co~:
respondence with . the Secretary of State fo~ India, that the sole cause of this 

.extreme poverty and w~ctcheduess of the mass of the people is the inordinate 

. ~mployment of foreign agency in the government of the country and the conse
.quE.>nt material, loss to•a.nd drain from the country. I request those who have not 
already seen t~e~e pa.pers to read them, for it is utterly impossible for me to go 
through the whole argument )lere. · · It will be, therefore, now clear to you that 
the ernployme:nt of .Native agency is not merely a matter of justice and expedi-· 
ency~ according to the.views· of the India Offic~ Committee, but.a most absolute 

. neces_sity for the poor, suffering', and straving millioJ;lS of India. It is a question 
ol life and. death to the country. ·The present English rule is no doubt the great
est. blessing India has ever had, but this one et~"l 'of it nullifies completely all the 
gbod it has achieved. , . Remove but this ®e evil, a.nd India will be bl~ssed in 
every;w_ay,and,will be iL blessing ~o Engla.nd also in every way. The commerce 
between England and lndia will increo.se so that' England will then be able to 
benefit. hArseU · ten ~imes · illore · · by India's prosperity than what she 
does u~w. \ 'fhere ' wjllbe ~one of the constant s_truggle that is at present 
to h~ 'witnessed between the rulers and the rule~-· · the one screwing out more 
aud more taxes, like squeezing a squeezed oratlge-· inflicting suffering and distress, 
and the olhei always crying itself hoarse about it!t inability to proVide them 
owing to extreme poverty. By the 1-emoval of the evil-India will be able ·not 
merely tO supply a revenue £70,000,000, but £170,000,000, with ease and com

fort. England takes. ovl.'r 50 _shillings a head for .. her revenue, why may not India 
under the same rule be able to take even 20 a 'heal? Indians would easily pay 

:£200,000,00'', I should s_top .now. I hope ~ ou. will see that this resolution is of 
the greatest possible importance to lndia and I implore every one of you pres&nt 
here to-day to strain every nerve and work perseveringly in yo.ur respective loca
lities to attain this object .. With regard to the second part of the resolution, 
the • unco'vena.tited sernCAS1. the· same .. reasoning and necessity apply, 

·:A< fair:' Fystem of ... OIJmpetition, .. testing • an · neeessary qualifications-
.· mental, mpral and. physical- will be the most_ suitable mode of supplying the ser
vices with the best and i'D.ost eligible servants and relieve Government of all the 

. pressure of back door and private influences, ap.d jobbery. - ' . 
: . , .• -": The subject of the ~ge of candidates foT the Civil ServiCe examination 
heeds no lengthened remarks from me. It ha.s been only lately threshed out, a~d 
it has been established beyond_alldoubt that the higher age will givo a supenor 
class of men, whether'Engli~h or native.· I concluds, therefore, with the earnest 
exhortation ~hat you will all apply yourselves vigorously to free pooi India from 

· th~· great evil of the drain on her resources. - · · . 
· : . . If the British will once unde~stand our true condition, their conscien

tio~s desire to rule Indi~ fcT hi.dia's and humanity~s good, will never allow the evil 
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w continue any longer. Lastly, I hope and trust that our rulers will rec~i~e -~Ul" 
representations in their proper spirit. ·We sincerely· believe that the·_ good 
we propose for ourselves is also a good. for them. Whatever· good: they will 
do to us cannot but .in the very nature of things be good to them also. :r'he better 
we are in material and moral prosperity the more grateful, attached and loyal we_ 
sh"all be; the worse we are the less our gratitude and_ loyalty shap -naturally be: 
The more prosperous we are, the larger shall be their custom:,· the worse we are 
the condition will be the re~erse .•. The question of our proRperity is as much the 
question· ofthe proBperity of ;England. and ~e:t working man. England's trade 
would be enriched by £250,r 00,000, if with our prosperity each ·unit of the Indian 
population is ever able to buy. from England goods worthonly £1 per annum; 

What is wanted is the fructification in our own . pocket_ of · our annual 
produce. I repeat that it is my hope' and trust that our rulers -·may receive. our 

. prayers in their right spirit and do us all the good in their power, for it . will re
dound to their good name, honour and everlasting glory. Let us have the Royal 

. Proclamation fulfilled in its true spirit· and integrity, _ and both England . and 
India will be benefitted andblessed. · . . - · " · · ; -~ -•-

With these observations I beg to propot:te the Fourth Resolution:-· · • . 
. ~. _, 

"Th;;.t in the opinion of the Congress the competitive e~aminatioiis n"ow 
held in England, for first appointments jn various Civil departments of. the public 

·service, should henceforth, in accordance with the views of _ the India -Office 
Comm1tt~e of 1860, 'b~ held simult;meously, one in Eugland and one In India, both 
being asfar as practicable identical in their na~ure, and those who compete in both 
countries being finally classified in one list according to merit, • and that the suc
cessful candidates in India should be sent to England for further study and subject
ed there to st1ch further examinaticns as may seem needful. Further, that all other 
:first appointments (excluding peonships and the like) shouid.be filled by competi

. tive e:x:aminatiol)B held in India, under conditions calculated to _secure s_uch in-· 
tellectual, moral, and physical qualifications as may be decided by Government 
to be necessary. lastly, that the maximum age of candidates forentrance into 
the Covenanted Civil Service be raised to not less than 23 years.'' · ! 

l\L Vira Raghavachariar (Madras) sec~nded the resolution iri th~ frillow-
ing speech· .. 

~ ' ' ~ 

. Mr. President and gentlemen :- · · · " · 
' . •! ·< • , : ~- -· - _· .~: __ ; ;~ :~., c_.•- _:_~-, 

In rising . to second the proposition so w,ell explained -byour vetera.~ 
sh.tesman, Mr. D~d~bhai Naoroji, I have to make a few observations. Indiv!d.ually, 
gentlemen, my opm10n about this question is, that the distinction between· the 
C?venanted ~ivil Service and Uncovenanted Civil Service must be done 'away 
With, and NatJVe gentlemen, of approved ability anq integrity, found in the· un:: 
covenanted depa~t~ent, should be drawn into .the ranks of the, former, , My- r'~a-· 
sons for the aboht1on of that service are numerous. Firstly, such a coveted ser
vice is no longer required. .Education has made considerable progress iu this 
coun~ry and ~he character of educated Natives for integrity and honesty-.. ofpur
pose 1s estabhshed beyond all doubt. · Secondly, you must - all admit · that the 
members o~ that service are over-paid and over:rated. The scale of theh· pay was' 
fixed a~ a t1me ~hen the patronage as regards those appointments was in· the 
hands of the. D~rectorll of the East India Company and those gentlemen had to . . . . -

··-·-
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jJ;ovide for t~eir auns, cousins, and dep~mdents. It wa.s also the general impres
lli.On of men m England,. then, thatlnd1a was the land of pa,godas and mohurs. · 
Circumstances have_chang_ed now and we see no reason why we should continue 
~o get men for . that service,_ from · England at such an l enormous cost. Now, 
again, let us see whether they are not overrated. The work that they do is not of 
a high order; most cf it, is trivial, and even this they perform negligently and 
inefficiently. The Collector!! are, in fact, respectable Head Clerks and the Assis
tants are!ti training for that ret~pectable position. Is it right, 1 ask, gentlemen 
~hat pollee tors should be paid 2,500 ~npees a. month for-uprooting prickly pea; 

.and for karkunlikrl criticism of subordinate Magistrates' returns ? Ao-ain I ask 
~-- _, - - • ~ b ' 

. gl)ntlemen, is it fair that Assistants should get about Rs. I ,000 for going about 
-the country in. tents? . You 'know, gentlemen, th.at that service, to maintain 
which the.life-biood of the nation is sucked, has degenerated. Ma.ny Anglo

• .. Indians have admitted this fact. Who will venture to gainsay my statement 
that: the 'Civil' Service has. degenerated when. we s£e that the service 
~hich has_ produced a _Hume. a. Wedderburn, and a Cotton; now holds . 

. among :its tanks Macleans, Laid mans, and Atkin sons and · Machi a vockes? 
· Gentlemen, the fact is that we are now . getting men of inferior order 
·from England .. ·The. men we get are mere boys distinguished for their 
: mental rawness and immaturity of character. They a!'e generally minute-
ly instructed t~tther . than highly educated. The nobility of England does uot . 

. -care :to take office in India. But; gentlemen, Mr. Dadabhai has said that that 
-·· aer'Vice should b!l retained 1,1.t least for some time to come and we must all yield to 
. his wiser connsels. The pr:oposition moved by my honourable friend, is so mode~:~t 
a~d reasonable, that! am sure it will comm~nd the attention of the British pub
~lic;· By demanding these reforms, gentlemen.we must all bear in· mind that we 
: are Clamouring for no speCi~ indulgence., We condemn the exhting rules that 
-are so framed: as to secure aU advantages to English competitors and· to throw 
:_considerable impediments and difficulties in the way of competitor~ from India. 
While rrofessing to treat aJI ·competitors with impartiality, the rules are so 

:framed as to practically shut out the children of the soil from competition. We 
'say. Jet these inequalities _be removed, let Na-tives and Englishmen be allowed to 
:compete on equal terms. If it be remembered that our youths join an English school 
and begin the English alphabet when they are eight or nine years old, that on an 
ave~ag~·they spend about six years in 11,cqniting the English language, that it is 

• about their fifteenth year that they begin to construe Engli~h books for themsel
,ves and'that it is after that that they can devote their time to the study of Eng
lish literature, history, science, philosophy, will' .it be considered unreasonable, 
gentlemen, if \ve,demand that our youths should be permitted to compete for the 

. examination upto the age of 23 ? lf, aga!n,it be remembered, that under existing 
ruleE; our youths are compelled to quit these shores at a very early age to go to 

'..England and put themselves under tuition of somebody for a year or two, will .it 
· be considered unreasonable if we demand tha.t the examinations should be held in 
'eome Indian centres, simultaneously with the examinatioLs in London? Again, 
gentlemen, as for numerous other appointments in the Salt, Forest, and other 
departments,'!lupliosed to be reser-ved exclusively for the Natives of this country, 
1 need not tell yon that the relations of influential membPrs of the Civil ServiGe 
·are put in. ·I hold in my hand a list Jf"such appointments in the Presidency of 
Madras, and you will see from it that only three Natives hold employments in 

" . 12 _; .. ·'· . ' 
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the Settlement Department. The truth of the whole rr.atter is that at_ the cost of . 
Indian money English youths are fed, clothed, and patted, to the detr1msnt of the · 
· terest~ of the Natives. These facts have been repeatedly brought_ to the notice 
~~ the Secretary of State and Parliame~t by several philanthropi~;b; }n Engla.nd . 

nd India, and now the voice ofthe natwn loudly demands a reform. ·. It remams 
~ be seen how long the authorities will choose to wa)k in the old wrty. ·Though . 
~r demands may be put off for a short time, they cannot be indefinitely post_ . 

0 
oned. The progress of education throughout the different provinces of the In· 

~ian Empire is so great, and the facilities for intercommunication so various, that 
· we, who were hitherto strangers to each othH as the Sikhs, the ~ahrattas, the 
Bengalees and the Madrasees, con~ide_r ourselves a~ one_ people ~1th the ~arne 
<Trievances and with the same aspuahons. We now begm to permeve that not· 
~·ithstanding the existence of differenceo1 in qur mother tongue, social habits, and 
manners, we possess the true elements of a nationality about 1!$1 we po~sess · the 
talent for organization, and we possess too many _things in common to permit· of · 
our living apart. for ever as strangers .. Is H not ·time for .us.· now. to sink 
our minoc differences and ·concentrate our forces for the attainment of 
o-rand national objects? With these observations, · I heartily · second the 
~reposition so ably moved by our illustrious countryman Mr .. Dadabhai Naorojr. · 

Mr. D. S. White (Madras) :-I do not rise to oppose the Hon. Mr. 
Dadabhai Naoroji's Resolution, nor to propose an amendment. I desire merely to 
submit some obsenrations which I think the members of this Congress sh·)uld 
hear and take intc, serious consideration. The proposition contemplates an appli~ 
cation for raising the competitive age in England of candidates for the Civil Ser
vice, and for holdmg examinations simultaneously in ·India. Un both points I 
diffe1. 1 do not think the remedy is in raif!:ing age but. in procuring the gradual 
abolition of the Civil Service. Wha~ we need I think is that the future impurta.
tion of boys should be put a stop to. The real education of these boys takes place·. 

' in India and the State is put to enormous expense in connection therewith, ·· 
while there is nopeed for the expenditure. The Stat~·now has at hand indige~ 

nons talent, educated at it8 own expense, either locally or .. in Bngland, 
and should take advantage of it, and 1if it requires . special talent· from 
England it may import it just as men ready made are imported for · 
the Educ:ttional Department. For the Judicial Service, the Bat in India offers. 
itself, and why b0y Civilians should be paid for years to learn to become · Jud~es 
is a matter not ea.sily understood. I do not think that any one in JI}dia would · 
grndge paying for anythin[ which would add to the stock of knowledge in it, and · 
therefore it seems to me that the competitive system should be abolished and that 
men of eminence and skill alone, in any. profession, should be brought out on 
liwited covenants. On the same or rather strontier grounds I do not approve of 
holding examin~tions in !ndia. All that we will get will be. boys again 
boY\) to be tramed at the expense of the State, boys whostl views of 
life will be limited to Tndia.n experience. Either from England or India, 
we want men of experience a11.d established reputation, and :it is by such 
men that the New India will be moulded to higher and better things. I must 
n~t be understood as desiring that existing appointments ~hould be interfered 
With, but onlJ ~s enunciating the view that the present Fystem should gradually . 
d1e out and give pla.ce to a better one. I do not approve of the Resolution 
for another reaaon. I have always maintained that the present law and the orders 
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<>f the Secretary of StaLe give us as much as we want; and I think it will be more 
profitable if we try to secure what is ours instead ofra.ising fresh issues the deter~ 
mination of which none of us perhaps will live to see. The age· and loc~l examina
tion questions involve fresh legislation and the extinction of that which exists. 
While therefore we are waiting for the fresh legislation we shall Jose what we have. 
Fifteen years have elapsed and the Statute of 33 Victoria Chapter III is still be
ing violated ; tha~ is fif~een years ?a v~ not proved. sufficient for the mere carrying 
out of a well-defined piece of legislatiOn .. What will be the time needed for fresh 
lt~gislation and for securing honest compliance with it ? In the recent Blue Book 
Lord lUmberley, on the very points I am referring to, says that the Sta~utor; 

· Civil Service was expressly designad to remedy any disadvantages arising out of 
. the age ~astriction in E11gland and that before · Parliament is again resorted to, 

the remedy already prescribed should be thoroughly exhausted. H is our primary 
··duty therefore tv press for the enforcement. of the boons •already granted to us. 
The Statute 33 Victoria Chapter Ill hqs never had a· chance, and it cannot be 
condemned .as bad law when it has never been tried. I will go very lightly over 
the ground to show how disappointment after disappointment was caused to the 

· Natives of India. The Act distinctly said that.· Natives of India of proved merit 
and ability wera to be selected as Stat1;1tory Civilians. This was an admirable 
measure and a wiser one could not possibly have been provided. If carried 
out it would have rewarded the best men, secured them for the higher 
administration of . the country, and acted ail the most powerful lever 
for ·- training subordinates into officials of the ·highest character. But 
respect ·for vested interests .and prejudices prevailed. The word" proved'.'. 
was thrust out ; for ·' approved'' in the rules framed, and any one 
" npJI!'Otled, though not of proved merit and ability, was appointed. The 
notninatiuns of apprm•ed persons turned out most unfortunate as they were bound 
to do, and on a protest to the Secretary of State, an examination of candidates 
was ordered. At last however, the Act has some chance of being carried out 

honestly, for a person of proved merit aud ability has been appointed in Madras. 
But even in this caserthe Statutory Civilian has been compelled to go into one of 
the lowest ·• grades, the object apparently being that no Statutory Civi
lian . should .·have mfluence or power for the space of 15 or 20 years. 
H the Hon'ble gentleman's proposition _is carried I wish it to be underBtood 
"that I do not object to it. I have merely taken the opportunity of expressing my 
'views which have been arrived at after a very long and careful consideration. 

. . . \I)uring the progress of this Conference the necessity for union al!long 
· all Natives of India for the purpose of securing their common rights and privi

leges has been much pressed on our attention. My own belief is that without 
such union we will never accomplish what we desire. I am willing to do my best, 

. but I trust this Congress will help me by giving some assurance that it is serious in 
desiring unity. I have just come from a Conference of the Eurasian ~nd Anglo
Indian Associations held at Jubbulpore. It was decided by the Delegates that a 
memorial be sent to the Viceroy, praying that OrA t.he next occasion a Enrasi:on or 
Anglo-Indian Native of India be appointed to the Statutory Civil Servi~e. I 
.shall be deli('fhted to know that this Conference is prepared to ask the bodies it 

. " 
is associated with:to support such a memorial. (Loud Applause\.~ 

Mr. Girijabhusan Mookerjee (Bengal) in rising to support the R~solu
tiou said :-It.~was unnecessar:y that he should speak at any length, even If he . 
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were permitted to do 80 , "upon 8. subject whic~ had engaged. the attention 9! th_e- •.. · 
country for some yea.rs and with regard to whiCh .the country hiLd pz.etty empbatl,-··. 
cally expressed its opinion. They were ashd s1mply to .record. the~vl!an1mous .• " 
opinion of the country on the subjec~. The govemme~t of_ the. co~uiry_ was, prao• •·. 
tically in the hands of the Civil ServiCe and the exclusiOn ~f. the. ;Natives: from .•. 
that Service meant thair practical exclusion from the ~tdmmJstratJOn of the1r ~wu, . 
country. ~hen, again, from a. Ionst , employment of ,the . m~no~oly . of 
power, privilege and prestige, these Civilian rulers ~ere had become,, 1f .h1s .13om· · 
bay friends would permit him to borrow an e:x:pressJO!l fforq ~h~m, · • J~.bommably. · 
obstructive", in the way of national progress. That bemg ~.o• 1f .they coul~ SH· 

cure for their countrymen additional facilities to · enter ~e ~. serVlce. t~ey ~ould .. 
not only succeed in obtaining a larger and fairer share . Jn th~J. .· a~mm1strabon ~f · 
their own country, but would also succeed in materially weakenmg . the force of. 
that obstructive opposition which was so heavily felt now.' :T~eywoul~ not on~y ••• 
do this, they would do something else. Thdy would. succeed JD 1'emov1~g a st~m 
from the honour of England. For ~lthough the priqoiple, .that• the· Na.tJveli l1ke 
the Europeans were eligible to all posts without distinction. of race, creed or colour~··: 
had been affirmed iu successive Acts of Parliament since 1833, although this prin• . 
ciple had been reiterated in the Royal Proclamation, although for half a century··· 
the Crown as well as the people of England had been pledged·· to this just and " 
liberal policy, the position of their countrymen. with ;regard to , the:: Ciyil ,Servil;e 
had not materially altered.· The rule of holding exammations in E:qg!and,, the.-~· 
reduction of marks assigned to oriental classics and the reduction 'of the maximulll . 
age for competition had practically put competition out ot . their reach; Lord. 
Monteagle, in the debates in the House of Lords in 1853, when .. the r_enewal .. of 
th~ Charter was under the consideration of Lord Aberde<~n's Govemment,' truly 
observed, that" if the only door of admission to the CiviL Service of;lndiads ·., 
a competitive examination carried on in London, what chance ()r 'Yhat possibility ' 
is there of Natives of India acquiring that fair sha.re i~ ·the administration 'or · 
their own country whi~h their education and abilities would enable them to fnlfil, ,: 
and therefore entitle them to possess. " They aU know howe' the~ · obseryations 'of .. 
Lord l\Ionteagle had been verified by subsequent experi_ence.- It was :unnecessary·, 
that he should . dil~tte upon .· these almost insurmountable> .difficulties,··:. for · 
they all felt thew. But he regretted with his countrymen that .these · fliffim.llties 
had ?een ~re~ted with the delib~rate object ofkeeping Jhetn out of the CiVil' 
Semce. !his was no doubt a seriCms ch;argeagainst an li'nligbte:ned Governml'nl!·: 
a.nd an enlightened p~ople a~d he would be ~he last p~repn to b~ng this _cha~ge i(. 
he were not armed w1th m;nmpeachable ev1dence to support 1t, To .<loA viet an . 
accused ~ers?n what better evidence eould the jur,y expect t}:Jan the <iortfe~sion of'~ 
th~ culpnt h_1mself. Hers they had the confession of GoverJ;lUJ.ent by the ·mouth·;, 
of 1ts. executive h~ad, one who :was certainly not over friendly towards tha Wa.tives ;· 
of th1s country: Need he mentwn th9 name-Lord Lytton. The·. speaker "then ' 
read the followmg extracts from a confidential minute of Lord Lytton's z- ...... : ·.• 

• " The Act of Parliament is so undefined and i~definite obligati~n~ on 
the part of the Government of India toward~ its Native subjects are so obvionRly 
dan~erous that no sooner was the A db passed·. than the·. Government· began to 
dev1~e ~eans for pr~ctically evading the fulfilment of !fl. .Unde~ the terms of the · 
Act,_ whiCh are stud1ed and laid to heart by that incr~asing elass of educated 

• Nat1ves whose development the Government encourages, without being able ·tO:. • . . 
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satisfy, the aspir~tions of its existing members, ~very such J'" ative, if once admitt
ed t~ Go;ernm_eot employment in p~sts previously reserved to the Covenant~d 

· Serv1ce, IS ent1tled to expect and cla.~m appointment in the fair course of pr _ 
tion to the highest posts in ths.t servict>. We all know that these claims an;mo_ 

._ pectations never can, or. will, be fnlfilled. We have had to choose between pr ~~
biting them and c~ea~ing them;. and we have ~:hosen the least straightfor:a1~d 

_course. Th_e apphcatwn tq_ Nat1ves of tbe competitive examination system as 
cond~cted 1n England, ·and the recent reductiNI in the age at which 
cand1dates 'Can· com~et.e, are all so many deliberate and transparent 

_ s?bterfuge~ -~o~ stult1fymg. the Act, and reducing it to a dead Jetter. 
Stnce I !Lm wntmg confidentially, I do nob hesitate to say that both the Govern

. tnents o.f England and of Indi~ appear to me, up to the present moment, unable 
t"o ans'!er satisfactorily the charge of having taken every means in their power of 
breaking to the heart the words of promise they had uttered to the e11r " 

· , . _ The '-sp~akAr · then went on and said no language could be plainer or 
·J stronger than this. Would the English- people allow such ugly charges to be 

brought. against them, simply ~ecause the Civilian bureaucracy here as well as at 
. the India. Office had taken upon themselves to question the wisdom of the Imperial 
· Legislature~ and to think that the stability and maintenance of the 
.British ·rule_ ~equired. ·the .· exclqsion of · the Natives from the higher 
admirristrative posts. He . would not waste time in exposing the unsound

, ness of these views. They had. yet to learn that a. generous and liberal policy of 
trust and confidence in a subject race · ever · endangered the maintenance of a 
foreign rule. 'l'he teaching" of history had always pointed to a. different conclu

·. sion •.. The events which took place in the different parts of this vast empire, on 
• the eve of Lord Ripon's departure from India, amply showed how a liberal policy 

could evoke the loyalty of a conquered people. Amidst a conquered population, 
·alien in race and religion, and largely exceeding thf' number of their conquerors, 
with education Spreading fast and. wide among them, with a public opinion ever 
growing stronger ~ond with_ powers of organis!Ltion rapidly developing, if there was 
any danget: to a foreign rule it must proceed not from a liberal policy founded on 
natural justice and expediency, but from a policy of repression and fi\Xclusion 
founded on uarro\v prejudice. and unmerited distrust. The speaker then pointed 

. out that their claims to extended employment in the higher servicE', were not only 
· based upon the 'ground of nn.tional justice to the people, but upon the ground of 

the plainest political expediency. Economy also repuired it. If goods were avail-
. able in their own ma.rket, · why should they, poor as they were, go to a foreign 

country and pay a much high'3r price forimported goods, Then again, the high 
·salaries a~d pensions enjoyed by their Civilian rulers were lllostly spent out of the 
·country. The experience bought at such a. high price was not also retailled in 
. the country for its future l!se, but was shipped out of the country and pretty often 
employed against its interest. · .. 

. •-· .c What justice the )ntlians to the honour of the .English people loudly demand
. ed,what expediency plainly required, what economy distinctly sanctioned, .should 

_•-· they not have that simply- because VJrd Kimberley, evidently under some 
evii influence, &aid no to the earnest pra.yet·s of the united people of Inuia. and to 
the wise recommendation of the Government of India.. No, they ought not to 
despair. They had ample confiqence in the justice of the English people. They 
must agitate and earnestly an !I perseveringly agitate till they got what they want-

13 
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ed. L~t them ·not simply pass this r~~~lutinn, but let the~ r~solv~ · fu~thk~ha.t. 
they should not rest satisfied till they. got all that. they wanted_; , .. -Y'.CL '·.: : ··· 

- . . ' ; . - - -- - - .: . ,' -· --;,,•_ ...... -~,, 
The Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji·:~I am glad I have not much~o·:~reply .• 

to. The appreci~tion of the. importance ~f the .resolution IS olear. <,My re~arks; 
will be more as explanations of a few matters. I had much· to do with thr:i; pas~ 
sing of the clause for gra.ntingjc,> us the Statutvry _Civil Service. . It is. an impo~;- .. 
tant concession, and we have to be very grateful for it~ ·I need not here· go iri~o 
its history. ·The statesmen in-England whogav~,)lS this were sincere and ex.p i,-; 
cit in the matter .. :Whatever !!?mplaint we have it is with the authorities _here. 
First of all, after the W!I'Use w:.as passed, the Governl)l<Jnt 0~ I.n<lia entirely ig~Of~ll 
it and did i:wthing tii .. give it effeot. for 6 years! It• was only .when ",presoure · w~~os 
appli<ld to it from Et1gland,jnto the deta.ilspfwhich this is)wt the tune or place 
for me to enter, that the necessary rules were at last· prepa~e<l ·and published,· 
These rules have been so,dr~fte_d.tliat they mny be carried<?~t,iil a way to bring. 
discredit ·on the .Servic~:: . An,d' whether this is doneintentionall.Y or n'ot, whether 
the subsequent objec:tioi:iable aoti~~ .UPOD it was also intentional or not~ L cannot 
say.· But the most important eiement inthe carrying 'ciu~,'of this_ clause .wa~J 
partially or wholly ignored, and that. has 'been the 'real·· cause: of. its so-call~il 
fa\Iure,-1 _mean education:i.} competence, 'as!i~rtained eithet by suitable com; 
petition,.or proved ability, was an absolutely i~~ispenliible co_nditi,on f6i adri:iitti~g 
candidates to this Service .. It is just this essential cond.ttion· that has been sev~~al 
times' ignored or. forgotten. Let therefore your. efforts be: d~voted · strenuotl'sly, 

not' against the clause itself, but against the objectionable IQOde iii Which , the. 
nominations are made. · The Bengal Government has" moved. in< a satisfaCtory 
direction·, and its example sh_ould be followed by all the Gb:V~rnnients: ·It will be· 
tbti height of folly on our part to wish for the abolition pf'this· Statutory civil 
~ervice-ex.cepting only when simultaneous ex.amin,ations ':are held in' England 
and India giving a fair fie!(} to all, as proposed in the present resolution. 'In' thi!i. 
fair competition, Eurasiar}s, or domiciled Englishmen; in fact all subjects otHer 
Imperial Maje3ty, will hav.e equal justice. -·1 understand that the Eura~iana a.mf 
domiciled Anglo-Indians came under the definition of wha~, is called·" statutory' 
Natives." ·1t is only rigM that those whose country is Iiidia·· :ihould be. consi-

- pered n.s Natives, and should enjoy all the rights11-nd privileges of Natives •.. 'Unit-' 
e.d adon between the Natives and Eurasians and domiciled Anglo-Indians· will'. 

· Le cz;o d for all. 'What is objectionable is, that Eurasianf!'Jtild domiciled·•.Anglo
Indian > blow hot and cold at the same time. · At "one moment . they' claim. to be. 
Natives, and at another they spurn the Natives and. .claim: to be ·;Englishmen 1: 
Common sense must tell them that this is an absurd position to take up anchnust 
nl: imately do them more harm than good. · I desire that. there should lie cordial 
union betw••en all whose country is, or who make their country, India. 'One of 
the speakers remarked that the employment of Natives will be economical, · This 
is a·point which I am afraid is not clearly understood. The.fact is· that the em-' 
ployment of a Native is not only economy, but complete gain to the· whole' extent· 
of his salary. When a ~uropean is employed, he displaces a Native whom· 
nature intende:l to fill the plo.ce. ::'he Native:'('oming in. his place, is natural.• 
Every pie he eats is therefore a gain to the country, and every pie he saves is SO• 

much saved to the country for the use of ·ali its children. , Every pie paid. to a. 
~oreigner is a complete material loss. to the country. · Every pie paid to a Native, 
IS a romplete material saving to the country, Iu fad, as I have already endeavour-; . . 
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-ed to impress upon you as es.rnestly' as possible: it is th~ ·~hole question. of the 
poverty or prosperity. of the country. We should of course pay a reasonable price 
for English rule, so tnat we may have the highest power of control and supervi

. sion iJ;t English-hands,. but beyond that is Rim ply ruin to India and not. such a. 
'benefit to England as she ,wguld otherwis~ have, were India. a prosperous country. 
{}ur f:rie:nd there.expre~sed some doubt about the necessity of gping to England. 
I say. without the least hesitation that the candidate himself as well as the ser

'Vi.ce will be·vastly bene_f!t~ed ~:V a..visit to England. The atmosphere of freedom 
. ·and high civilization w~ich he ~viii breathe will make: hiw , an . altered . ·man-in 
-(lharacter, in intellig~l.l.Oe, in experiencr.. in ~elf-reRpect n.nd··in appreciation of dr.e 
r~Rpect for others. I';1,short he ~ill lnrgely)ncrease his· titness and command 
~mor~ rtlspect in his-responsible ·ser'\"il'e I mea.n, of .C<lnrse, in the resolution that 
. the expenses of suchyisits to Engla.nd by the candidates who have successfullv 
passed t.he different examinationA for the different servi11es in India should be paid 
from the public revenue .. _.It n1!1:V hl'l made elear in the reHolution, by adding •' at 
tP.e public expense.·~ . , . , .. . _,_, .'- -· - : __ :_. 
,-.::;.... -·-· -~- • -~~ -~--··.~-f -· • •',• . 

.. •·· !conclude with my mJst n.nx1ous .!.ud earnest exhortation to this Con-
"gress• and_ to every individual IDenlher Of it, t,ba,t they Rhou}d persev~ringly strain 
·~v.~rfi .n~~ve. to secur~ _ . the _·· all-irnportanh _ object, .. of this resolution 
-a1( .early, ·as ~possible. ·· Onee this ·- for.ei~n ... drain, . this " . bleeding to 
death, .. ·is· stopped, India.·.' will be _ capable by reason · of its .land, 
1abou~ and 'its vast r'es'om;.ces to become as prosperous as England, with be.nefH 
to Enala.nd also and to mankind, and with eternal glo~y to the English ~arne, 

. - :c_ ~ :. ·,"- ~- ·~ . ,,. . ~- .- - . > ' • 

arid nation. · . ' · ' · · ' 

· ' ·. __ :Mr. M. P. Modi·(Surat) inquired with reference to the proposition put by Mr . 
. Da'dabhs.i N aoroji regarding the Ind:an Civil 'Hervice and other ServiCf!S· whether 
that p1rt of the propositfon, which R!iid tbat aftet pa,qsing the examinations in 
India, the. successful candidates should be made to· spend twoyears in England, 
applied .to all ~ervices: He said all could see t.he desirableness of those who want
ed to enter ,the CiviL'ServicP and return administrat0rs of this country being 
made to splmd thn.t time in England. But if that reqnirement was extended to 
·other Services· such· as Medicalon-1 ·Engineering-; the speaker wished to know 
'what neoe~:>sity there .was for that •. 

..; .. -- ..• . ~--
,.._--~·- ~ ~ --,,;, 

. Mr. Dadabhai, ~~~id tl:i'at the words were in.tended to apply to the "Civil Ser-
·vice" only· I; ' 

_, • Mr .. G. Subrahmanya asked whethe~ Lord Kimberley's last Despatch should 
notbe specifically referred· to~ . . , .·', . ,., , 

The President pointed out that the last clause: of the· proposed R~solhtion 
was in truth a reply to that Despatch .. Iri puttiog the proposition to the vote; 
·the President sa.id, that there was a !Htle difficnlty about·recomm~nding a' resi
dence in England R.S a cf>n:i pulsory measure. He thought- it 'would ~ot be nccept~, 
-able to the countryatlarge; but'the·Congre!!s might, perhaps, accept it , as 'a.. 
-pro-visional com promise br . the present. · , .· · 

. 
The. Resolutiorf·'w\ts then' put to the' vote . a.nd passed. 
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Mr. :r. Rungiah Naidu (Madras) moved' the 5th Resolqtion as fo.llo!Vs :-··. 
' -· - •, '. . '' - .. ~ . 

.Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,· · · . 
You are aware that while the poverty of India is daily~ iricrea~ing_ the· 

limits of taxation have been reached and almost all resources of revt~ueexhaust-.~ 
ed. British Administration bas unfortunately noli. been ecom mica I, .eit~u from .·. 
i~nora.nce, inability, unwillingness, or some otbei: cause o_r mot!ve unknown~ Nay~. • 
it has been extremely extravagant, so ~xtravagant tha.h it, is not able to make the_ 
·two ends meet. 0~1r rulers have often recourse to another; and a very disastrous,..:. 
expedient, of raising loans to niaintain equilib~iuin between in~me and expen-, ·.' 
diture. This is genera.lly a method to w)lich spendthrifts and, rec~le~s speculators 
resort, but fortunatelr for them, at the last stage, when they are no lon1tet ·· able- · 
to raise loans, they have a. ready relief at hand, i•iz~, either the Bankruptcy or'· 
the Insolvent Court; but, I do not think, ouf4overnme~t, has such aninsti~ution. • 
to give· it relief. · · · · .. ··· ', .' : > ' . 

That the above is not an overdrawn picture but ·_a r~al ·· represel)tation ·. 
of the embarrassed condition of Indian finance, bas been bofne testimony 'to, by'•' 
several financiers of great an(!. tried ability and by several humane, able and ·far· 
seeing Viceroys, the true representatives of our Queen·EaipreE?s and the true, 
scns of the land of libertv and philanthropy,-representatives who· have unani-· · 
mously declared that lndiiL is not Ca.pable of end!lfiQg further taxation and that' 
the only remedy is to.rigidly enforce rtJtrenchment.and ~conomyin alldirections. 
Moreover, experts in military affairs as well as. the members pf the _Simla 'Arrr:Y, · 
Commission have, after fair discussion and matqre .· deJ!beration., pronounce(l 
their opinion that the military expenditure has grown very . excessiv~ . a.n.Q.. that,._ 
there is a.bBolute necessity to curtail if. . , . . · 

·; ·-,. 
. ' ', ' ., , .. £ , ..... · . . ;· .. 

. In 1857 t~e Indian Military exr E!'lditure ·WI\~ : tiA63;000 
... . ' 64 • ' .· do, ·.. . . .. ~. : . . . . .. : J4,510,247 ' .. 

. -;. -

-- ,. 

66 do. do. · 16,748,:uo : 
70 do. do. .. · ·i6,329;739 •... · · 
72 do. do .. 
76 do. do.. 

• 

J5,678,tu ,< • , 

~5.308,460 " .. ' 

.. ·.- .. 

·'r5,79!.t,nz··. · , • 
So do. do. • . zt,712,86z .· . · · . 
77 po. do.· , ·. 

e4 do •. ' do. . 16,975.750. 

Thus the ~ilitary exp~nditure has increased . by.· H~e .. mi.lli~ns. , Whii~, ... 
theref?r?.th~ cry 19 for red,uct10nrto our surprise, disappointment and misfortune,. 
the Mm1stry of: t?e da.y have resolve~ ~a. increase the expenditure al):&ad.r u.obear~ . 
able by a.n addibonal charge of 2 m1lhons for adding 30.COO me t t. h · · · t' .. · 'th • · · U 0 e eXtS Ill'' · army WI out. provmg the necessity for such an increase. · .· . ·. ' . "' · 

. . Gentlemen, let us, first. of r.ll, see whether there is any necessity· for this .. 
mc.rease. Pe~ce and order hne bP.en restored to the country and there is no /enr ' 
of mterna~ disquietude. I~ is true that the scare of foreign invasion, caused by the 
~~ce~t:~t10~ of t~e Russmn Government, created some apprehension. It is 'more 
th? a 

1 
eel~ng evmced by some of our Anglo-Indian· fello'\\;·snbjects than any-

thing~ set at I?ade the Russians believe that the Natives were ready to assist 
~~n ;n ~ubvertmg the British Indian Empire. Was not Russia sufficiently unde~ 

cen e w en • on the occasion of her threat, all the inhabitants o'f. India from the 
' . , 
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--pYinoe down to the peasant, vied with one another in placin!5 the entire resources 
d their several Sta.tes and tneir hard earned private fortunes, at the disposal of 
our Government ? Did not many native gentlemen also apply, on the same 
occa.sion ~Qthe Goi'erner--GeneraLto give them permission to en]i,t themselves ' . ' ·- ______ , 

as Volunteers so that they might by action also, and not only by mere word of 
mouth, display their loyalty by fighting for their country and for their Sovereign? 
Did not the whole body of Native Princes and the entire mass of the population 
all over this country evince well and spontaneously similar loyalty to our Queen-. 

_Empress on the oc?a~ion of the de~arture of our late and most beloved Viceroy, 
Lord Ripon? And 1f 1t were not qmte superfluous, I should, once more· declare . , , 
and Tam -perfectly certain that all of you will join me in that declaration, that no 
Native of India will ever be guilty of want of gra.titude and loyalty to our Queen

, Empress for the innumera.ble and inei!timable blessings conferred- on us by British 
rule. Gentlemen, had it n__ot been for English education and Western ci~ilisation, 

. persons inbabiti~g differe?~'parts of this vast count_t·y, speaking diverse langunges . 

. s,nd professing d1verse rehgwns, would not have thls day met together in this Hail 
to interchange thoughts, give expression to thoir common grievances and 
aspirations, and discuss in a most constitutional manner the meanR f Jr redres8ing 

·.those grievances and fu~filling thoRe aspirations. . ~ . 

-- ~ ··, U~d~r'these circumstancPs, it.is to be hoped that our r~lers will change 
'their present policy .:of suspicion and distrust for a generous and confiding one Let 
~them rnodera.tely encburage rather than rudely . damp. the martial spirit of our 
'·martial races~ by improving the status of the Native army, treating ib, not as a 

mere mercenary force but, aspart•of the·national army, accepting tbe offerR of the 
people, to em:ol themse:.ves as Volunteera, systematically utilising the nrmies of the 

'.Native States by giving them better arms and better discipline and mnking them 
,.an integral and efficient part of the a.rmyof tbe Empire and by admitting Native 
gentlemen a!l:officen in the Indian ~rmy. A generous policy that will introduce 
these changes will vastly strengthen the military position of the British in thi~ 

· country; backed asitwill be by the whvle moral force of the people. It will be 
ieen that we therefore do notrequh-e more troops. But if, in ,spite of these facts, 

, more European soldiers be required for the purposes of war, should it aetunlly 
, bre\kout on. any future occasion, the) could be called from England very easily, 

and at an exceetlingly short notice, because of the' existence, at present, of greater 
facilities of communication .between the two countries. But 1 believe that there 

• ;is no· present necessity of increasing the military expenditure of this country by 
adding' 30,000 men to its army at a cost of :l millions to overburdened India. 

' •'' ,, . " • -1 . -- ~ . ·: • • - ' 

' ., -- '' With these remai·ks, I propose the I•'ifth Resolution :-· 
:· -, .. ' . . ·, . 
· · - " That in the opinion of the Congre!JS the propo;;ed increase in the 

\nilitary expenditure of the empire is unnecessary; and regard beir,g had t() the 
revenue of the empire and the existing circumstances of the country, exeessive.'' 

Mr. Dinsha Edulji Wacha (Bowbny) seconded the Resolntion in the 
·following speech :-

GENTLE:\mN.-Our Madras friend, the mover of the Resolution, has just 
pointed· out to you in g"neral terms tbe alarming growth of the military 
t-xpenditure dnring the last few years. And I would now endeavour to plrtce 

15 A 
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before you the causes and nn,ture of than growth in details .. 'rhe par~ienlars I·am 
about to brina to your notice will1 I. am sure," convince you bow burdensome, an!i 
even partiall; unjust, is the present expenditure of 17 · mil; ions J;;~.erling ~pel;' 
annum, and how great is the necessity of reducing it ·to the figure .of·~ 14l to la 
millions which was with little fluctuation p1aintained till· .1871-2. It is super,: 
fluous to say that the net increase during the last twenty years bas been. 8 millions 
sterling or an annual average growt.h of .£150,00". Contrast, gentlemen, . for .. a. 
moment the 17 millions expended in 1884 on an army of l 89,000 men, British and· 
Native, with 111 millions in 1856 on· an · army of l54,000 men. Admitting·· all 
that has been urged as to the organic. changes that have been introduced .into 
the British army for better efficiency, the rise in prices of food·" a.nd forage and 
clothing, and. the dearness ofrecl'Uits-,-admitting all these facts, none who has 
impartially studied the question and given some thought to theoost of the variou~ 

. armies maintained b.v the great military monarchies on the Continent bf Europe 
can fail to acknowledge the extravagance of the army servi9es as maintained in · 
India. No subject demands greater attention than the cost of the i.mriy · at . this · 
juncture when the Indian revenues are tpreatened with a further' cha.rge of 2 

. millions sterling per annum on account of the SO,OOO tn01·e· soldiers "·ho are now: 
being rapidly enlisted. I trace the root of the continuous growth in the military 
expenditure to the amalgamation scheme of 1859 .. It has been the maio.; cause of .. 
financial em ba.rrassment to the Government of India; Sir George Balfour regrett
ed that he took a part in that Fcheme. Sir Charles. Trevelya)f observed that il; 
was bn.sed on a t:.rinciplc which has been.found to .be mdra.vagsnt and crushing in 
practice. U is in the nature of a one-sided partnership in wh~ch India was nqt. 
allowed freedom of contrac~. What, the .exac~ nature·· of this partnership: is may· 
be best stated in the words of the late Ivh,-. Fa.wcett :-.. " A few yeara after the 
abolition of the East India Company.what is known as the. Arri!Y amaTgamation 
scheme was carried out. in direct oppositjon to the · advice of the mosto 
experienced Indian statesmen. India was thus, . as.·· it. were,. bound .hand 
and foot, to our own costly system of anny adrninistra_tion, .·<with: 
011t any regard 11pparently · l:eing bad . to: the far.t;. • that various 
schemes of military organisation, which may ·be perfectly ·suited 4oa country, w 
wealthy as England, may be altogether unsuited to a.· country so· poor. as India.· . 

. . . . A partnership bas been established between England and lndia, and as one 
of these countries is extremely rich, and the other extremely pocr; . much of the 
sarrie incongruity and many of the same inconveniel•ces nrise. as if two individual.i ' 
were to join in bouse. keeping; one of whom had£20,0ti0 a yeara.nd the otbet only' 
.£1 ,1\00. An exrenditure which may be quite appropriate to the one \\>bose iucorntt·. 
is .£20,000 would bring nothing but embarrassment to. the. one whose in~ome ·is; 
only ~1,000. ·The ~10ney which is expended.· may·. be judiciously· iaid ·out,:; 
but 1.f the mau w1th :he smaller income · finds thnt he.· is gradually . 
~ec?mmg embarrasse.d With debt because he ·has to live beyond his.·· mcn.nf;, 
1t IS no <:ornpensn.Lwu ~0 him to be . told that. he .. is· only called ·to 
contiib~1te_ his r-ro.per share of the expenses. His position woul!i beth;' more into
lera~l~ If hk~ Ind1a, atler ha~iug ?een compelled against hid wish tojoiu th~ part~ 
ner.lup, he .Is forced to contmue 10 whether hi! de~ires to ·ao so or ·not. ·• This, 
gentl:men, .'s the precis.e condili?n to which Iodin. has been reduced by the 
aJ~n.l,,amat10n ~cheme. No d?ubb, 1t has certain advantages but these are greatly 
overbalanced by the many d1sad~antages Jndia has to put up with. 
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.. So tar~·I have dealt ,;i•h· what I n:ay cali the cause of the presentco~tli
:. ness of the Indian a.rmy. I hope you will be good enough to give me a patien~ 
. hearina for a. few minutes while I briefly dila.te on the broad results of that one 

0 

sided contract to which I have referred. They are deduced from official facts 
and statements. Indeed, I shall try throughout tn support my observation:; 
by placing before you overwhelming offidal testimony to con-vince you beyond 
the shadow of. a doilbt how excessive is this expendit:ure and how far is it ·incurred 

; witho~t du(i regard to the interest$ of the country.· In their report, the ·Simla. 
Army Comrnissioners state (p.I"5):-"We think that the portion of the army 

· employed in this oountry should be organised and administered with due regard 
: to the interests of the people oflndia, ttn<l not lor the purpo,;e ofsu!-'plyingdefects 
1 in the system of horne· defence, and, above all, that it should not be made the 
. mea.us ofobtaining, at the co11t of India, advantages for the army at home which 

do not eotfrely affect the interests of the country:• I do not think the juBtice ct 
this principle can be impugned. But to give a. fair idea of,how the process of increas· 

·•· ing tb.e charges on the }.;uropean forces inindia has bee~ ~arried on, it 1s need
. ful to; cite .the testimony of the Government of India Itself. n should be 
remembered that in the aggregate these· charges have thrown an additicnal 

·.permanent burden of £800,00 '.per annum:-chargesin levying ~hich the Indian 
· Government has· .. · had . no . YO!Ce. In the <±5th paragraph of their despatch of 2lsl; 
Novemb~r 188 , it is stated;-· .. · ·· ' 

·" · . "In lStH-65 increased rates ·of pay were granted to medical officers of 
the British service in India, amounting to £2r,ooo a. year ; and a revised scale of 
Ciothlng and comptmsation to the British army was introduced costing J:~o.ooo a 

· year.·: · ·· : · " "· ·· . · . · 

. ' ..•.. •.• J n ] 865-6~)ncreased rates of ray were granted to veterinary surgeons, 
·.amounting to £3,500 ~year. . · · · · 

·. ·.···. . , .... ·" Iri·l866-67. gyinna~ti? inst.ruchon \\as introducEd for :lritish troops 
·at a. cosbof #l5,0JQ a yoo.r; ··· 

· ·' '· .· .. ; . •'. I~ 1867-68 an iu~rease of 2d. a day was made to· the pay of Driti~h 
, soldiers, an~ an additional penny on re-angagernent, the cost being £::l50,000 a 
. year/ 

.· · .. ·: .~ In the same yettr skeleton companies of Royal Engineers were formed 
in India, at a cost of £~.50:1 a year. 

"In 18,;8-G9 increased pay was given to paymasters, quarter-ma.sters, and 
ridirig~maste!'s of British regiments, amounting to £15,!)"1) a year. 

, , .· ,; In.l870-7lthe grant of good-conduct pay, at earlirr periods, to British. 
. soldi~rs, iuc.reased our Army estiinates by £35,01JO. 

. _, 

.. '•In 1S71-7~instruchion in army signalling and telegraphy was introduc-
. t:d at an annual cost of£ l,OJO. . 

.. " In 1871-'t 'garrison instruction was introduced,•at a cost of t 2 ',lOO 
a yea.r . 

. · '' .871-74 the appointment of additional subalterns to regiments•in 
India, to allow others ta a.ttend the course of•garrison instruction, formed a new 
<:harge of £ 5,000 a year. 
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. · t in the Regimental· schools of British regiments 
'' Iu 1873-74·Im~rov~menfs Home recrubtions- in'orea.sed the· estimates by-
di b the applicatiOn ° " ' . t > • I a· b in In a. Y t f b nd allowance to British regimen s m n Ia .r 

.!:7,000 a year i the gra~ ~ :t of ra~ks of the British Medical SE-rvice in Indu~ 
£ 14-,720; and the readJUS me. - c, . . • ._ • • · • : 

by £48,oov. · . · - · · I a· da d t ... h . a rates of pay of British troops Ill n Ja a e 0 ,, In 1874-• v t a, raise . . . . . . 
the estimates £64,000 a year. . - . . . 

"T n , 8715. 76 the grant of pay of rank to maJors of Royal '_Artillery and_ 
. . .. I dia created a new annual ~harge of .£27 ,000 .. engmeers 111 n • · ; · . · ·' · · -

,,In 1876-77 the increased pay of non-commissioned ofticers and lance 

ranks amouated to £40,0 0 a year. . 
"In the. same year prospective cha:ges for_ deferred pay w~re intro-

duced, the maximum to be reached in 18()0 bemg £ 16;,,000. .. . . ' . 
_ "In 1876:77 also the promotion of British medical officers after 12 years,.. 

· d effecti·ve charo-es by l·haliges in the rules for compulsory serviCe, an non- o , . _ _ 

retirement, introduced a new item l•f .£ 29,1'00 , , . • 
"In 18i9-8LI th£ readjustment of veterinary surgeon~· pay cost £•,9J·1 a 

year. . , 
"Jn lSSil-81 a reorganisation of the army. Medical Department non· 

effective charges involved a new annual oharge of £13,320. . 

In 1881 the Royal :Pay Warrant of !!5th J una 189 f raised a fresh charge 
for the pay of non-commissioned officers and men of £30,000 a year." · · · . . -

The Despatch goe.s on to say that " these additional c:harges . amount .· 
to more than £ son.opo a. year. Some of . them were . necessary for 
improvements; others were imposed wit}J. mtle •)r no reference to Indian· wants, .·· 
.and in most cases without the lndian Government having any voice in. the 
matter." It-will be seen from the above facts and figul"es how costly and how . 
ruinously one-sided is the partnership, which the Imperial . Government has 
obliged India to enter into, in the matter of military administratioi1, without 
giving her the smallest voice in the conduct of that partnership. : · · 

I hope I have made it· clear to you from the extract just .qu~ted the 
fa.ct that almost all the charges were fastened- on tl;tis country in consequence of 
the f\Xigencies of the organisation of ·the British army in England .· Home de
mands for payments have be~>n steady !1-nd persistent. _ ln their Military Despatch 
{)[o. lGR, d~tted Simla., 2. nd May-,87\J) the Government of IndLt observed:-·' A 
hrge part of the Home expenditure ill for pensions, furlough ·allowances, 
the overland troop _transport service, and stores. 'l'he re• 
maindcr is for payments to the Imperial Government on aceount ofimperial troops 
which lHtYe Leen repeatedly investigated, but with results we l:iave not been able 
to accept as s11tisfactory ........... Jns'tice to India requires the reduction of these 
payments to a consoliJttted yearly payment of £8iii,OOO.'" Two .years later, the 
Government of Lord Ripon remonstrated on the burden of these char"'es in a 
llln.nner se tellin;; that I would best m11ke you understand their t;ravity b; quoting 
the p11mgraph on lhes)lbjectl44, Despatc.h No. 4'\.1 of 1881). " It has to be observed 
th11t whereas the British garri~on in India has practically remained u-naltered in 

·respect of num hers and efllcioncy Iur many years pat!t, its cos~ li'as hem in ~:olll·se 
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' of.co~~t~nt increase from the :Va.rious chahges which have been made in the or• 
••· ga.ni~ation of the British army, cl1anges made entirely, it may be said, from imperial 
· ... considerations in which Indian interests h.aue not been consulted oradvanred .... It has to 

be remembered that cliar~es which do not cause any very setious addition to the 
.English estimates, and. which are carried on without the least reference to tndii\ 
involve very much larger charges on the Indian revenues by reason of the inuch 
more liberal allowance enjoyed by officers in this country. The conversion for 

. example of the first Captains of the Royal Artillery into Majors gives the officer so 
promoted a~ increase of o~ly 5 shillin~s a day in Eng~and : in.this ~ountry the 

. difference· between the pay of a MaJor and .a Captam of artillery ts Rs. 342 a 

. :month." .. Gentlemen, look at the immense difference in this one item of military 
ch'arges o.lone~ Fancy, a poor. country. like .India. being screwed by a wealthy 
country like England to pay It,s. 292 more per month for the promotion of officers 

· iri aneirade. 01ily ofone branch of the army! But, the enormity of the heavy 
· ~h~rges thrown upon this country in the matter (a) of hontedepots, (b) of recruits, 

(c) of non-effective services,· <d} of trans pods, and (11) of short servic;e wil~ be per
ceived· at its fuU from the sequel. As to Home .Depots, the Westmlnster Ret•ieto 
observed for as back as 1866 or 1867 :~i• England bears the expense of main
taining an army for the use ofindia whereas the truth is that India is mai!ltain
ipg a vast army which, thopgh paid by India., is available ah any moment for the 
sernce of Englan4. · · Of these tr?ops paid from the revenues of India, no lefs tha~ 

. Io,noo on the average a.re stationed in the Home Depots and form a part of the 
· defences of England at all· times.· Now, India is not merely required to pay for 

the transport of troops both to and from India, but is made to pay a consolidated 
·cha.rge of .£10 per annum to the Horse Guards for evl!ry British soldier sert,ing 

. in the country upon the pretea:t that it is necessary to keep these depots i~ 
England · to maintain the ' force. This charge of late years has 

. amounted· , to nearly .£700,000 a • year, • and mu~t be held to be a. 
· most U11Warranta1Jle ea:actien when it is remembered that these depots form 
an . important· part of the. garrison requirt'ld .for the defence of the United 
Kingdorn.: ...... At fue very time the Colonels of the French army were threaten· 
ing the nation with invasion (1859) ori account of the Orsini plot, the !!'finisters 
and publicists of England w~ore congratulating themselves upon the presPr;ce in 
. England of som~ 20,000 t? 2~,u00 soldiers ~n depot the cost of whom was being 
defrayed by the Indian tax-payer on the ground that the Yegiments to which the 
men belonged were serving. in India. The pretext •was true, but the ea:action was 
$1,1.rely disgracefuL. ... : ..... Thus was the defence of the richest country in the world 
<ihal>bily devolved upon the very poorest." Gentlemen, this is the true history of 
the cost of home dep6ts. Alter the vigorous manner in which the reviewer has 
criticised the 'gross injustice ot the burdensome charge, an injustice which, I 
.,regret to say, they ha~e done ?ut little to repair even now, it is unnecessary for 
me to}further comment upon 1t. 

. As to the extravagant. cost of recruits, 1 may mention that a. continued 
controversy has gone on. during the last 25 years as to the mode of cl!.lculating 
on a fair and equitable basis the charge for their enlistment and maintenance 
prior to their embarkation for India.. And though one method after another has 
been adopted and discarded, they have not yet come to any satisfactory arrange
ment so far as this country is concerned. Meanwhile, it would not be uninstruc-

. 15 ' 
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tive to quote here the reports of General .Jamieson and Mr.· (now Sir Thomas) 
Seccombe on the extraordinary dearness. of a recruH, as supplied by. England to 
India. '• We feel it to be our duty again to refer to the fact that the E.ast ,lndia. 
Company were able to send efficient artillery and infantry. 'recrmts to India. at 
a co~t of .£26-7-5 per man instead of 136-13-11 for ;ca;valry and .£ (i3~8~5 for infan~ 
try recruits as now proposed., We are fully aware that the changes·· made in the 
terms ofimlistment, pay, clothing, would have increased the charge, lios incurred 
by the East India Company, but· the proposed establishments for; 'and the 
period of training which have formed the basis of this Third Report of the Com~ . ) ' . . ·' . . ' . ·.. . .. 
m1ttee, appear to us to be enormozU1l!l m excess of what can possibly. be required 
for the purpose of properly recruiting the British Army in. India.',' . . According to 
Colonel Sykes the maximnm in one particular year was as much ·as .£.376! ·····So· 
strongly impressed were General J an.ieson and Mr.: Seccombe with the' •' ~~or
mously" excessive ch~rge of recruits per man that· they raised the se~ious ques
tion why India should bear the whooo burden of maintaining depot.s which virtual~ 
Jy form a part of England's · home defences, and why · should' that burden 
be increased by the long peri~s of training enforced on . recruits for : aerVice .in 
this country? For fur.ther parliculars! would. refer, members.· to the evidence 
taken by the. Parliamentary. Select Committee which ·· sat from' 187l.to l874.to · 
inquire into the questions relating to the finances of. India; Suffice to say that 
the Ax:perts who were examined and eross examined on the subject failed to aive 

. . . ' ' . ' 0 ·-
any satisfaotory explan:;.tion:. , . · . .. . . . , , . . , · · · . ' . · ... ·. . . .· · · .. · · ·. . ''' . - ;:' ' . -' ;_· ..... : 

Coming n'ow to the burden of the' non-effective .. services; •!·would ~sk· 
yqu to refer to the blue-book on the~ subject published by · order of the House of. 
Commons, on l"th August 188 ~- It gives a snccinct account of how cthe '. charges. 
have grown year after year and how vigorously the .Government .of India has 
been fighting for years past to bring these .. charges within a reasonable limit. 
I would ~ot, therefore> tax your patience further on this head beyond· inform. 
ing you in a few words how alarming is the · growth.' •' Prior to 1822 India 
paid nothing for non-effective charges; th9.t·from 18:J2 to 1861 the principl& 
which governed the division of non-effective :charges between England and .. 
India was one ofa fixed payment.by India to England of .£tn,ooo a year·; 'that 
from 1861 to 1870 this latter principle was aoandoned in favour of a 'capitation 
payment; and finally, that in 1870 the principle of, capitation. was abandoned in 
favour of a system under which the capitalised value of the pensions • was paid
by: the Indian to the Engli~h Treasury. This la.tteris the systen:i. which is still. 
in force. Gentlemen, here. are. .the figures of ... the enhanced charges 
between 1871 and 1884. ..In the former year they amounted to. J;J, 775,133, · 
in the latter to £4,158,780. The inerease · has amounted Jo .£2,383,647 
in 14 yearf! or 134 per. cent. I ri ·other word.s, the charges on . accou.ut. 
o.f non-effective services have ·steadily increased. at, an,. a.nnual. average ·of: 
.£ 170,260! The iniquity of the charges however dbes not rest here. While dis
putP.s as to the fairness of the demand by the War Office for, charges from year 
to year have gone on, during which the Government of India continued. to pay 

·large sums in part, a claim for arrears was made for a .million ~terling and mor& 
which, as you all know, has had to be paid only last yea~; by the Indian· Trea
sury. Nay; you will have some idea of the gross injustice of their demand when 
1 tell you that £100,000 wer11 claimed for interest . alone-interest on arrear~ 
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which remained unadju~ted on account o£ the delay at the War Office alone l 
This is the treatment which India. p.il.s to suffer from the military authorities at 
home. Moreover, the injustice of. the charge is greatly enhanced wh.en it is 
considered that tile Crown Colonies are never char!Jetl a si,1·-prnce for non e.ff~rti·1'e 
services. I wlll jus~.· .read·· what the Government of .. India ha.s said 

. 0 t{ the point.'"." We·'. believ~. also that we are correct in saying that Crown 
Colonies pay nothing towM"ds the non-effective charges." It is one of the 
heaviest items of A rmy'.charges, and entails besides a large loss by exchar:ge. · 

'· . •. Coming to the overla~q transport 'service, it may be mentioned that 
th~ East India Company incut:red ou an average £70,000 Fer annum, net .. Of 
course, the .troops came t•ia the Cape in ships .. But though the opening of the 
Suez Canal hJ.s r"'volutionised ·the whole transit trade lietween Europe and Asia, 
though· freight~ have in consequence been lower than they were prior to _1870, 
and thpugh immense· facilities .of communication now exist, the charges are 
indeed 'very extravagant. In 1864-65 t4ey came to £18J,244 ; in 188~ to £3G5,u00 
oi: tully doubltl.l Besides,. it must. be remembered . that India. has been saddled 
with the cost'of five transport vessels amounting to £1~200,"00. Rome years ago 
publicfeeling on tqa subject was verr vigorously expressed in the columns of the 

· Englishmi.ln. " 'i'here is one item of military expenditure touched upon in General 
'Nor.man's excellent' :financial analysis of the ludianArmy Bill for the past year 
whi_Qh deserves instant attention and correction .. As a. bit of senseless extrava-
gance, .it is ~olely chargeable against the home authorities who make India. pay 

:for the patrona._ge-l!JI.~political capital it affords to the Admiralty, We allude to 
~;rpO~harge of £400,000 for'the carriage of, let us say at hazard, some 
4,0 0 soldiers.;._; •.• being at the rate of £10'0 per ma.n ... ~ ....... Nor is the exorbitant 

. nature of the charge its only objection. The ordinary carrying and other . trade 
·is injuredby it. It is in the nature of competition without 'containing one of 
· thl!l, elemept,; .of: .. competition. " .Another veteran journalist of · great ex
perience ... observed·:-:"'..'' th.e truth .• seems to · be that the Home 
Government : is :.ritterly . reckless what it spends on · Indian a.c
.count.· '_['hat the building of this fleet was an act of extravagant foil) when cir
curustancea of the coun&ry are remembered who can doubt ? India· is not the 
ill circurost~nces to afford thiS 111anton outlay of public ·money." Gent]emen, it is. 
llgain IJ.eedfui to rem em her that England never r.har,qes a six-pence for the transport 

. "./her. troops to herjoreign possessions in every' part of the civilised world. 1n a. 
~:ui!lute on this subject, Sir Charlet< Wingate recorded as far back as 1859 <ts 
follows :-. • The cost of tranaporting British troops to India, is also charged upon 
the British ship-owners, and as it is made for the maintenance of ~ritish authority 

·in Inclia it would clearly be reasonable and fair that the charge; as in the case of 
" . - . 

troops sent to any of our foreign . dependencies, should be botne by the Briti:;h 
Exchequer.'', lt may be fairly admitted that public criticism has had the effect of 
getting the expenditure somewhat reduced of late under this head. Still it is not 
:).11that is desirable. The Simla, Army. Commission recommend in their report 
(para 210)" that the system whereby all reliefs and drafts of British troops are 
s.ent by British troop-ships to 'Bombay, should be revised ...... We advise that 
l!lteps Qe taken to ascertain at what rates the great · English Steam Companies 
wo,uld convey· troops regularly to the several ports of Calcutta, Madras, Kuna
chee and Rangoon. We believe, that, if a contract were made for a considerabl~ 

. -. ~ . 
• - ' •· '< 
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n~mber of trohps/ahd-for a term of years;· '[>ri"~te 'co~p~hiJs: wo~Id oo~~~i 
troops regularly and <iomforta.blf :to and ~fi'd .fr~m, the 'severa.J ports nearest theit 
stations at considerably 1Jelow the c~st of transport by thd troop-ship~.'· . · .·· · • 
. . · ·. ' I now come to the .Ias~Ot those, ch&~~esfasien~d:on I~di~'lii ccinseq\en~e 
of the chanues in the orga.msabon of the 'Bnt1sh. Army nearly; 'th.e short 'serVice 
~ystem. n"' w~uld be presumptuous f~r me 11-s a. )ayma.n: tCI. 'P.rop.o~nce;.on th1L 
merit or de~ent of the syst~m, .. I would, ~h?refo~~· co~ tent l'll.yself' .by again 
quoting the. testimony of experts. ·.The. Simla., Army ~mmissioi:dparagriiph 
:.: 9) stat~ :-· " Jt haS. b~en_ ·a.lrea~~ · ment1?~d ·. t~~t,' ,the s~ort. ~ervic~ ·. s,ysLem 
recently mtroduced mto the British Ar~y ha.s mcrea.sed the cost' Jl.nd t .&8.~ 
materially reduced the efficiency oHhe British troops hi 1nd.i&. We ·l'~nnt)t resi"sl 
ihe jeelb.1g ~hat, in the intro~uctio'f}' ?I this ,sflst~m, t~8 interest o{lhe · (ndiati ta.'C-pdfler · 
~eas ent1.rely left out of cons1deratum.''. '' - · . .· ' .... · .. "' · ·,: ·. · · :. - ·•• · , , .... ; . 

' _ _. , , - , , · ! r - ' •- · .. · I , _:, ,,.•, ..• ~. ·_·--~ _ ~- _ ,' , i 

· Geritle~en, 1 fear,_ I h,a.ve already .tresp~ssed :_too mu.c~ ?ii. yo'urtime.by . 
referring to the several details of the a.rmy·,~h!"rges whwh ha,ve ~~creased the total • 
cost t~ I 7 ~llions. ste~ling.:~ut. I tru~t,you will' be~~ .with me a feyi minutes longe~ 
befor~ _I sit. down. 1 ask"' you, .. to_remember,tha.t ~he .. H~rpe Milita.ry9ha.rges 
are dlVlded mto two pa.rts--t ]e one mcludesJhe expcndtture ljnder the control ot . 
th<\ Indian Government, and the other the. expenditure ·.'not-under . such control 
and regulated by the W a.r Office: }Vhile the tol'tner has lleeii ~teadily · .maintahieci 
a.t an average'~~: .£2, 500,0?~ si~c: 187~:5;' the ,latter, that; is the expenditure 
controlled by the War Offic,e, ha.~ rJSjln smc~Jhat yea.r.f{()m · ~800,000 ·to a.hout 
.£~.400,000 ~nd there is,~o sa~~ ?~w r:4>i~ly}~ ~a.~ ~\\'~~~~~-

.. ·.. V1ew, then, !@~ ~;penditure. ofF llllihons. sterling a.a. you. may front 
every point, you cannot help a.dmittfng~its appalling enor1nity~ It mea11s 391 per 
cent of the net revenue of 41:J_.millions •. ln,o~herwords the. Army service chargeS. 
absorb the whole, of the net land revenue . save · a.. million. While the .. normal 
growth of the latter is estimated at about £57,000 ·per: a.nnrlm,- the growth · ot 
the former is more, .£150.0 o-that is to say, one year's growth of military. ex• 
penditure absorbs the growth of the net land revenue for nearly 21: years; Consi~ .. 
der the weight of this burden on so poor a country • as,. ours-.. · a. country which 
ha.s .no. true surplus of revenu~ to fall back upon and has rio ordinary means -to' 
provide for unforeseen contili~encies like war·or. famine. . Consider . the burden 
from a.noth~r. point also. Out of the total expenditur~ :0r 17 millioQs,J millions 
on an average are annually disbursed in England. ... ·· The amount ha.li to be paid 
in gold. So that we. hav$. to pay nea:dy c,ne crore pfi!.upees-more to meet the 
loss by axcha.ng~, under this one head only. I will not detain you with the . eco
nomic aspect of t~s fact. But·}: may mention that every million sterling that i~t
expended in England on account of India. involves a loss by exchange· of about . 
.25 lakhs ·of Rupees at the·present rate. The larger the amount annually pLthe 
bills drawn by the . Secretary .. · of · State on the · Indian · t.rea.sury ~.- for· 
Home Charges, . especially. m.ilitary, the larger the . ~iports Of'. the 
products of this country. , In other words, India. has to grow more. and .· parl 
with more prod~!l.ti! in exchange fm; .·home remittanceil.. · The significance of 
this economic fact I lEia.ve it to you .to realise. But while this military expendi
ture is growing apace, while all India. to a man has been loud in denouncing itll 
c~usbing burden, the authorities have determineil to add 10,000 more British and 
2n,ooo more N.!.tive troops a.t an estim~t~d cost of 2 millions steHing per annum• 
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:and that, to&, without any cogent l'easons. How is_ this additional permanent 
. expenditure to be provided. for ? :' lrol .mgnths past the &ir . has been rife with 

rumours of the impositi.1n of. au In com£> Tax. Indeed statements have lately been 
· freely made on authentic. $OUrceH that we may very soon expect a bill being intro
duced into the NiceregalLPgislative Council for the purpose. As, however, an
other member of liftis Congress will speak to ·the general question of revenue and 
taxation, 1 will refrain from dwelling on thir. suhject. · 
. •- .~ 'But I hope, gentlemen, I have ma<le: it quite clear to you how great is 

the strain on Indian finance ~n · account ~f t~& maintenance of a· small army 
.. of 1,89,000 men--a.n army whiCli, !.unhesitatmgly say, costs twice as much and 
a little over ~~os any army in any part of the civilised world. In fact there is no 
pa.r.a.llel to its rxtr~~ovn.~ant ~:;ost. ·· The growing charges on the army serVice& are 

__ a source of perpetual embarrassment to .the Government :of India. Viceroy after 
. Viceroy!lnd Finance Minister after Finance Minister have remonstrated with succes-
sive Secretaries of State tor India on the urgent necessity of curtailing the expendi

. ·ture but they seem to have remonstrated to little purpose hitherto. In fact, the 
: evidenceJaken before the Select Committee on India _Finance in !872-3 conclu
. sivelf shows that t~e Secretary?£ S_h.te himseif is almost powerless to 

1

prevent 
... the War Office perpetually .makmg 'lnroads under one pretext or ano~her on th.,' 
_revenues_· o(, India .. That part of tpe expenditure which is not under the contrvl 
of 'thelndia.O:fficer needs to !be brought under control by a Parliamentary 
.· statute; '_apart from an honest retrenchment all round in the various branches of 

. - -- . . -t- . • -

the.army administration: ! I cannot help _believing that Mr. Laing was perfectly 
.--correct .. when he said that "India is the milchco.w of England'' and that Indian 
revenues are encroached ·upon ·~ to suit the exigencies of English estimates. 

-::' ':_', ':I'he Select Committee to which I have referred, stated in their Report · 
that the)' ''could not lay down too strongly, the position that the English estimates 

.·ought not to be relieved at the expense of the Iridian revenues, but that the Secre
, tary .of State foi India in Council has the constitutional right of refusing to pay for 
·.objects in, which .he I.)Onsider.s that India ha.s no interest.". In this respect it 
·has been admitted that Indiu.. waij beUer situated during the administration 

So£ the late East India,do_t:npany, though, it has been observed, that even then the 
. authotities a,t the.Jiors& Guards did not fail in spite of the most_ formidable 
·.;ppo~itiou offered by the.G_ourt of Directors, to saddle 10 millions sterling of the 
.cost of the.:first Afghan War on the revenues of this country. Mr. Fawcett 
·' 0hi;etved:~·~ It ~hould, however; never be forgotten that when the East India 
,.Oompauy was t~<bolished, the English people became directly responsible f~r. ~he 
-. GovernmE~nt of_ India; -It cannot. I think, be denied that this · responsibility 
hal! been so imperfectly discharged _that in -many I"espects the new system of 
Gover.nment compares unfavourably "w1th the old·. . .. ' : . There was at that 
t1m~. an independent contr0l of expenditure which now seems ·to be -almost 

. tmtirely . wanting, lt Wa'l no doubt, · in"t~nded, 'When the Government 
of India by the Aci~ of t85R was transferred· from the Company to ~he Crown, 
that• the CounciL-of. the Secretary of S~ate shol!ld · exercise, the same 
control over,lndiari- expenditure; as-had.formerly -been eX'er~ist.d by the ~irel<~ors _ 
Qf the Cornpan:f and by·.the Court of proprietors. But gradually the mfluence 
and control of the Council have beoo- so completely whittled away that it is now 

'openly declared by the Secretary of Shate that he can sperfd the revenues of 
16 . . 
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!India be ond he~: (rontiercl, witho.ut.ob~aining ·the .cgnsento pt.· everi.~rui?inij the. 

b
. 't y d •he noti'ce· of his Council·.·-·. Nothing c;an hem .. ore unsatuuaQtorY., su JeC un er • · · · · d · · t · 'd · 

th~n the present state of thin~s.. When_ the ~ecre~a.ry .• of State.. esi~eB o !I>~O~ · ·; 
·-bTt h .can shelter himself beh1nd his Council, when .. he deslr61L~et .. ll.9L 

~e:tr~:~~l\:d :y _their contr?l and un~ampered bt ~eir advice, ,,¥e ~~n ~~~or~·· 
them as completely as . If they . d1d not ~xi st. . ,The x~ot · of Jla~:··· ev1l 

li 
· h d active steps must sooner or later be taken, the sooner tlJe·,bP.tter," es ere an . . . . . . • h . t . I . ·t . t . 

to bring an tnd_ to it, highly injuri?us as ,1t 1s "'o t e rna ena 1u_eres s~ 
or' the country ,and its people. It IS to be earnestly~ hoped, the~efore,. 
that the Resolution which. this Congress wilL now be. asked to. adopt.. w11l-, be 

t · d to r.ra.ctical accopnt by the.va:dvus political organisations.- • .. F.ol' un.less 
urne r . . . . . • b -th b d 

. a vigorous remonstrance is sent up to ~h~. a~thorities ag~I~~ ·. e •··• ur ensome. 
character of t~~ t?tal charge,. and the InJUstice ~of ,a_ portton ofth~ ~barges,· I. a.m. 
humbly of conviCtion that this growth of .the m~Itary ._e~pend1~ure a.lar~mg, 
and in certain matters uncontrolled as ~t has been 111 the. past, .w1U grow more 
burdensome and uncontrolled-and seriously embarass tlle finances of the country 
in future This continge~ciy_our united efforts mQst 'at all hazards legitimately: 
attetllpt to avert~reljring on that stern sense of- ·justice which preeminently 
distinguishes the. British amongtlle great nations of the civilised world; · · ··· · 

_ .· · 'fbe resolution w~s supp~rted by Mr~· Dyaram Jethtna( (Kurra<lhee) 
who began by suggesting an earnest and careful consideration of this · question. 
'!he pith of ·. the matter he . said was :~f!-ad the 'Goveritment · made out the· 
n.ecessity for the proposed increase jl : !(it was. iustifiabJe there . was o! . course 
nothing to be said against it. · So far as the people of India were aware the 
reasons for it were totally wanting .. 'fhis· wall certainly ~_fit ~a-se for_.-enquiry. 
Had the people given cause for it? No.-. Surely ·no nmtinous_ spirit had·· betln 
exhibited by the Natives of India. . Had the inhabitants in the interior assumed 
a warlike attitude towards the ruling power P· .. Loyalty was the ruling spirit that 
moved the nation from one end of the country to the ··other: ··The- only-' excuse· 
which the speaker had heard of for the proposed·· increase ·wall 'the:bugbea.t~of '3. 
Russian invasion.· Well,· with regard to' this • plausible:; exclise, ... whatever 

. the fears might be, there were facts. important an~ patent. ; which • should 
"be borne in mind. It .had been .acknowledged by ' competen~. luithorities 
that the existence of a neutral 'zone · ori the North · WesF-of ~India 
was . a factor in the problem 'which l!hould ·always .be. 'considered:· 'by 
the British Government. · With friendly. Afghanis.ta:n, between)nclia.l:nmit Rus-' 
~ain territory, tllere was IiO necessity of a very large Indian. a.r,n:iJ;} ,And w'as not~ 
Afghanistan friendly ? , What chax:ce had a warlik~, foreign ·power- "Jike :RUssia 
of doing harm to India in the immediate present o~ 'in the ne~r future? 'Tbi 
expenditu_re was quite unjustifiable. Even if the frontier required to be _st~·eng• 
thened with larger troops there was no need of increasing the Indian . .Army.· It 
conld not be said that sufficient troops were not available in· the interior of the 
country for frontier :pur~oses. Regiment after regiment remained unemployed 
from year' II end to . year's end. and kept. in cities . and.· provinces where 
theY. were not required. He instanced the regiments in Rind, in·. the· cities of 
Karachee :1nd Hydtrabad, the men of which found their time hang heavy on 
tlleir ~ands. They were absolutely . idlr~ If. there was any agreeable 
occupatiOn for them, they, or rather some of the members of · tlie~e regiments. 



fo®d it in o.rtnoyi~g ~he har1~lless ci"il'population a.nd in. insulting the modesty 
of 1espectab~e Na.t1ve. wo~enmnoeently ~alking in the streets. The meeting all!O 
knew.we_ll tlie enorm_ ous.nuw.b,er of. ease$ of running. amuck. on th t. ·f 
N · h' h h a. . . · ·. . e par o 
. atr!~ sepoys .w tc.. • a. ocour~d and .whwhwere occurring almost everywhe~~. 
lil. Indi~r.-wherever, ·m fa.cfi; Nat1.ve regiments were stationed. These occ · 
h h h · · · .. · bl ·a . · · · · . u~renceil, 

e t oug t, w~re mevita . e_ ·an ~a.tura~;:a11 the· causes were well kno~n, as the 
me~ had ~othi~g ~o do.:. Hardly a~y evidence ·~as required to prove wh~t .th;, 
Nat1ve. regunent_sm India were dmn,g. If there was anything more than an'other 
for .. l~I:Uch . t~y ·were re~ired;:: it· was. ~~ _guard ·the fr~nticr:· They 
rere n?t ~eq~ued._ to . gua_~d. th~ popula~IOn. There was enough police 
.ln , the·~ d1~trwts . and .· citu.'s.· _ .of • India · for the prote()tion of the 
people and for preserving.{' peace.::.• .11.od order. . The "hole of .. the 
present Native army WIJ.S nob. required fo_r'· ordiuary · garrison duty. Then it 
might be sa.id that sudden emergencies might arise and to be prepared was half 
t~e battle ... But it was absurd to think that. large bodiefl. of trvaps shouid be 
scattered. thickly in and a~out ·.tlie c?unlry, For ell!ergencies in towns w~ have 

. large .bodies of volunte_ers. ··.The volunteers cost the State something. There 
wa~ no !~a.son why their services ._shoul~ not be ~tilized in cases of e_mergoncy • 

. Th,e volunteers,. at least_ t~e E~r6pean -and. E!Iras1an volunteers. were dispersed 

. in all imp<>.rtant centres. ·· Why sho.uld not volunteering become still more gene~ 
ral p ·It was a matter of extreme regret that the Nati~e volunteer movement 
had. not re::eived eiwouragement. • ·.The representations of the people ha.d not 

· been gianted., · The feelings of loyalty did not always meet with the response 
whichthey· deseryed.'' 'It was devoutly to be wished that Natives should be 
admitted as volunteers;. -There was_ no. (lo-gbt that the movement. would spread~ 
There would the!ll>.~. :no necessity for•inereasing the army even· if increased 
:fighting .stJ:e;ngth was required. Every one u nclerstood that the foundation of the 

·. Briti.sh Empire rested J>n the loyalty oOh~ people. The people were remarkably 
pe~J.ceful. T,he p!oposr.l !O in()rease t,he army,instead of utilizing the available 

. troops in British india and the troops of the ~ativePrincess and Chiefe and admitt
ing ~iLtives as volunteers, was calculated to create an impression in the minds of 
the inha.bitants of India. that our rulers had no confidence in us. This policy ot 
distrust must cease. :What did the recent Central Asian crisis prove P Did it not 
prove completely the loyalty of the educated Natives P That they rallied round 
their rulers was iL truth ·now acknowledged far and wide. The example of the 
educated Natives spread and spread till the whole country resounded with echoes 
of loyalty and enthusiasm. The Gl)ve~_ment wonld· be pursuing the safest 

i policy .in. tr~sting to the. education of the people. Education must spread; !f 
the reasons. for the -incr~ase were of 11-ny value such reasons could be urged m 
eve~y cm£ntry.and in every age. Whera \VOuld the British Government stop? 

· Two millions wouB il) C'>~rse of tiu.e be increas~d to four millions if the present 
. policy and present a.pprehensions continued. After all the increased cost would 
have to be met from he pockets of the people. ., It would be raised by grin din~ 
taxation/This increased burden wa1:1 a serious affair. The good-will of the people 
was theone thing which was all-important. Going back to history, the speaker 
referred to the MoguLEmper:rs and reminded the h~arers that the !>e~t allie~t, 
the best friends,· the best supporters of the Mogul rulers were · the Hindus, tha 
Rajputs. He strongly recommended the adoption of the propos'3d Resolution. 

T~e R~solutio!l was then put to the vote and carried. 
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. Mr. · JO.verilal Umia.shanka.r Yajnik (Bombay) proposed the SiXth Reso-
lution as under :-Mr. Chairma.n and gentlemen . of the . Congress, the - propo~ . 
sition to which I solicit your attention is : ... That, in the opinion of this Congress, 
if the increased demands for military expenditure are not to be, as: they ought 
to be, met by retrenchment, they ought to be met, firstly, by the re-imposition of 
the Customs Duties; and secondly, by the extension of the License-tax to those 
classes of the community, official and non-official, which are at present exempt· 
ed from it, care being taken that in the case of a.ll classes a. sufficiently high tax~ 
able minimum be maintained." So far, gentlemen, the topics which have engaged 
'your attention have had for their object the reform of the administrative and.· 
consultative departments of the State ; but the subject of the, Resolution~· you. 
have just passed, and that to which I have now the honour of .addl'essing you, 
are of an eminently practical . character. They directly . touch your pockets. 
Three months hence, you will have before you the Financial Statement of the 
Government of India. 'l'hat Statement wlll lay bare the matured proposals of 
Government arising out of the balance' sheet of the year. Already ... the air is · 
thick. with rumours in regard to fresh. taxation, . as . to the probable 
imposition of an Income Tax in place of the · existing License-tax. 
The time is opportune, therefore, for this · Congress · to · · formulate 
its own views as to the best means of raising a maximum of . revenue with a. 
minimum of annoyance. For this purpose it itt .needful . to recall what Sir 
Auckland Colvin said at the conclusion of the last Financial Statement lfor 
1885-86, para. 139) :_.If during the ensuing year (1886-87), we are not called 
upon to submit to any ·material increase of expenditure, the . estimates, 
based as they are on a very low rate of exchange and . a .very moderate calcula
tion, as to the revenue of our trade, · may, · I think, be trusted to 
bear the test of trial. Should trade revive or exch!!.nge become more favourable, 
we shall have resources ample enough to meet our estimated expenditure. On the 
other hand, it is impossible to say whether additipnal expenditure may not in the 
course of the year have to be provided for, exceeding the limits" of any addition 
which our revenues may reasonably hope to derive from th!)-streogthening of our·. 
railway receipts or from the improvement in our exchange.' The worst forebod
ings hPrein pointed out have been realised. Our expenditure .on account of the 
1_uilitluy op€mt-ions during the y,ear anu on account_of the proposal made in Lord 
Randolph Churchill's statement to add a permanent bul'den of 2 millions· a· year . 
for the cost of. 3l',000 troops to the Indian army. bas. exceeded' the limits
of any addition which our revenues may reasonably .hope to derive.· from the · 
railway receipts or from the improvement in our ·exchange. No l}oubt there ha~ 
been &n increase in railway receipts but it has been more than counter-balanced . 
by other circumstances. 'fhere. has been an incres.se of exp~oditure over and 
ahove the estimated amount .. Exchange hall s_uffered a serious fall since the 
date of the last budget, lt has touched a limit below 1s. 6d. and may for aught 
we kuow, go down still further. Mr. Westland has caleulated that for every 
fall of a farthing in exchange, the Government of India suffers p,· loss 
amounting to somewhere about !L quarter of a. I_llilliou sterl{ng. On 
this basis we must be prepared for a _loss of at .least a million sterling in exchange. 
To thi:> add the two millions of permanent ch~.rge for additions to the army 
of India. Against this it is possible you may· have a set· off in the shape of a· 
surplus oyer estimated revenue. In bad times Indian financiers a.re apt to 
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~~timate revenne!:l' :·~.o.der' ~e~er~l heads ' a.l; ·,. Jtnioh lower level tnan they 
.ik,l · ordjnt~~rily. . Thia plan no.d~ubt strengthens their contention fot ' elasticity ' 
Qf revenue; and enables them to claim cred~tfor pruaent management of finances. 
Trade, aga.in1 has \lean dull. Perhaps this has been a. year of the most depressed 
trade in India .during a very long penod. _ As a set-off against these a.dverse 

. influences, the Govern&!ent of India issued, some months back, a Circular letter 
.. directing 'all qpt16ila.J. expenditure, whether from provincial or lmperial Rev~nues 

to be susp~ded,'·' 'all proposals foJ:increa.ses ·of· salaries, or of establishments 
· or for aiiditional expenditure of any kind should b'3 narrowly scrutinized,' Parti· · 
. oular attention was directed to the Public Works Department as offering perhaps 
the readiest scope for the use of shears. lt seemH to me' that considerable relief 
woulil_ be ~ven to the finances, if retrenchments were carried out in a. thorough 

·, and rigorousmanuer, without imp<t.iring the efficiency of the public service. But 
_ what ha.s been .··the fact? · A· retrenchment Circular . front the Government 
of J ndia. is no new. thin~· In 1879 a.·. similar. Resolution from the Government. 
of lvdjn; was issued. --But the relief afforded by it was hardly appreciab.Ie. 

· Generally the plan adopted by Heads .of Departments for the purpose of showing 
what reduction is or can be made by, t4em is to dispep.se ·with the services of a 

·. clerk here and a. clerk there,. to dismiss a J)(L·"Iiwala ot · water-bearer. who supplies 
. water to the thirsty mell!-bers of a public establishment, or a Chappra$i on perhaps -

' Us. 8 ot Rs, io a; month •. ,Until retrenchment, to be effectual, goes up higher, 
u.ntil it touches the pockets of those who receive very high salaries, any cheese

,. PILling policy of_ the_ kind at pre~;rent pursued can surely impart no sensible relief. 
. Retrenchme!lt must begin at the top, with the salary of the Viceroy, with the 

sa.laries of the members of the Supreme Government, and ofthe highly paid 
·. Secretaries to the ~overnment of Jndia,_ Shears should ·next be applied to the 

salaries of Presidency Governors and to those of the Members of their Councils, 
. including the salaries bf the Commanders-in-Chief of the ; different Presidencies. 

' 'Then there i~ the Ci~ Service-the most highly paid ser~foe in the world. Time. 
· · w.as wlicn this service needed to· be .. remuuerated on the' present extravagant 
· . ~'C:tle. ' Thirty years ago the Covenanted Civil Servant was looked upon as living 
"'' ~J.; an excile in a . foreign lp.ad. _ But .circumstances have immensely chanJed 
. T,l)e. Civil Servant_ of thEJ present -Cay ca.n .run back to his native land, meet his 

· ., reJaoions and friends, and r£ join his post in India within a period of eight or ten 
. \\'eeks, · ·Again .some of the over~grown departments· called into being to meet 
. s?,ecia.l emergencies,rna.y veryweli stand a. clipping. Of this we have a notable 
·. instance in tho revenue Commissionership for ·the Central Dh ision of this 
.• Pfesidency •. ·.The office was created to 'meet a famine emergency. That emer-
• gE)ncy h~J-s ,\ol!g passed away, but the Commissionership still remains and is a. 

drag on the reven11es o{ this Presidency to the extent' of about half a lakh rupees 
a year. ~. It: is not,' however, .the salaries which-at·e alone to be considered . 

.. lQcrea.se. of salaries carries with . .tlfeln increase of pensions. It is not intencled by 
· thl)se remark~ .to urge that there· should be a sudden cutting down of all salaries. 
The retrenchment policy of Government, tO: be of any permanent benefit, should 

.· aiVl .at r.-ductions for· .the · future. · The reduced scale must be made applic
~~le~ to ~ew incumbents. This will. remiwa: grounds of ill-treatment · or in
Jl:llt~ce .1n· the • case of exi11ting holders of appointments. The new comers 

. Will know what they are to expect And thps ·the working of the retrenchment 
17 



policy will be sensibly felt not only in t~e amount of salaries, ~ut_ iii_ the amount·· 
of 'pensions which are periodi~a.lJy· p~yable, ,F o doubt roue~ Cf?Ura~re a11d :firm.' 
ness are needed t•J carry out a policy of rigoro~s ·retrenchment_: IDJlch odium; 
and unpopularity have to be incurred, Butif.this is faced i in:· the .exigencies· ·_ 
of Indian finance, and if the war policy of 'the Governmenti of India. in the sacred 
name of the security of the country gives way, ther_e can be not doubt of a_• . sub~.-·. 
sta.ntial relief being impar_ted to the Indian Exchequer. · ' · · _"-...; · · ·.··' ·"' H 

Turning now to the proposals for obtaining increase4 reVeQ_ue allow me·; 
in the first place, to pt)int out that in the re-imposition of the CustorlJs:.~~ies the : 
Government of India possess a source of revenue the burden' . of . which'. will .. be .. 
[east felt by the people. .Its expediency Will be re:Hlgnised at a time of :great'-; 
·financial pressure,· We have instances in the past fina.ri.cial history of thie couri- ;· 
try which show th~t as heavy a duty as 1(1 per cent. ' Atone 'time, and · 7i per' 
cent. at another; was imposed on imports into this country by Mr~' James Wilson:. 
in the interests of revenue.: It has been urged that the a.bolitiori of import duties·· 
was necessary in the interests of free · trade: bnt · it 'inust be ·' remembered· that -
import duties here were never laid' with a view . to protection; that 
its levy has had no protective >effect, and · ~haf even .: in '"the bestr
free-tra.de · country -.in the' woi'ld, 1 we have · it· on 'the ~'highest, -·financial.':. 
authority, on the' authority of Mr .. Gladstone,· thab. the·. state :of the· 
revenue should be the guiding consideration iii all such impositions;; ·l'he a.holi~ .: 
tion o£ customs duties means that whilt=~ India.is to, be madeS. flee port ~ forthe' 
benefit of the English and of the European~ manufacturer, Indian tea and Indian. · 
silver ware must continue to be han~cappedhy customs dut!es in the ··English ' 
and European markets.·. Is thisfair? ··Is tl:iis just·?' !sit because India has no, 
voiee powerfull enough to influence the policy' wh~ch goverus the fi~al relations ' 
of India and England that she should be thus unfairly' treated' ·It -shows 'that . 
the British manufacturer, or the British trader i~ to enjoy all the.· benefit .•. a-rising • 
from the protection cfthe couutry,_from the construction of ~trategic r&ilways ~ 
and from frontier fortifications, while.the .Indian taxpayer is to'bear the ··burden. 
of them.· The customs revenue .can be collected at the least eipense "arid .with.-··. 
the least annoyance to the people.· I truJ!t, therefore, that ica considering" the.,: 
expediency of the re-imposition of ~mport 'l!uties; the GOvernment of'lndia.': wilr• 
give a fresh proor of their solicitude for tha welfare of the ieople~ ' rnow'come to. 
the second expedient, namely, the ;'re-a.djustml!nhof. the ;; Lieense·tax,· this re- ·•---
adjustment to cbnl!ist chiefly in its extension to classes wh'i> have hitherto escaped .·_ 
from its burden, and in the maintenance of a sufficiently high' ta~able ·min.inlum;, : 
Gentlemen, the unfair and unsatisfactory manner iii which the 'License-tax' 'has 
worked has, as a rule, been admitt,ed by _ successivli Finance i· Ministers~ · -It was . 
otdmitted by Sir John Strachey and it was admitted by Sir Evelyn Baring. And L" 

· do· not think that Sir· Aucklat.d Colvin· has ·.beAn~ an; exception tQ 'the' 
rule. But Sir John ~ t;trachey 1:did no~ ,like to: je unpopular ·.!With:·: 
the official and professional classes who . .are able_ ..• to ·. make< their voices • 
heard. It was the voiceless. millions therefore that he prefarred · to operat_e-"""' 
upon. Sir Evely a Baring fared no better'in this respect.: The . License-tax has · 
worked unfairly in this wsy. Offici!Lls.~ from -the· Viceroy with his 2f lakhs or 
£ 25,1!00 a. year and Governors with their£ 12,0008. yeat; Lieut-Governo~s with. 

· their£ 8,00·1 a year, and successful lawyers like barristPrd; and - attorneys or 
solicitors, and medical men, who, after a successful practice 'of some- year11 in· .. 
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thi!l country. retire. with, fortunes ~0 their native land. are left untaxed while a. 
poor, wretched trader, witll his 4$. a we.ek, has to bear the brunt of it. The Act 
has worked uufa.irly in .thx;ee way~· !n. the first place, it has. left umouched, a3 I 

:. said just now, the richer and more:intlu.ential classes.. Secondly, the incidence 
. ill the tax has varied in ditlerent pla!)e$.. ... In Bengal, and the N. W. Provinces, 
· the limit of. taxable minim~m. has 'been . Rs. 70"1 . a year. In Madras 
.. ~ .. it is Rs, sooi. Ini)3ombay it is Rs •. , WO •. A'nd ,thirdly, the limit of taxable 
' minimum put is very low. Having regard to the condition ·of the masses from 
. whom. the tax is levied, it would be a relief to most of those whose income is 

below ;as;t,ooo a year to be exempted from its operation .. But with 'the ext en-. 
, simi of tP,e,.taxable limit and the extension pf Llie:; tax to lhose , classes who can 

pay it more easily, nob only will -much .;f the inequality iu its incidence and 
I!')uch of th~ unfair';less in' .its leyy be removed, .. but thoile cbsses will be brought 

· under its. operation wh~ can ·pay i~: without reminding oue ()f 1 much cry and little 
wool, ~ .. Besides these, ther~ i,s of COUJ:Sil the . .Income Tax, but its gen&ral unsuit

.. able ness t~ this ?~imtry. (:loupled, with t~e inquisHoriaJ char;1cter of the proceed
' i~gs in.which the practical working .qf the Act re~<ults, has . made it to be regard

.. ·· e~ •. witb disfavour though it is just poss1ble to tSJ.ke away the sting from it. With 
.. these re.mp.rks !trust the'Resolutionl hold in my hn.ud will commend itselt to 
your approval.' · ". · ~: ; . • : , . . · · .· : . · . . . 
·,. ~'; ,.•Mr .. • s: A.· S.;,~;~.minatli Iyer ,(Tanjdre\'seconded the . prop~sition; He said:-

' 7 .f ' Mr. Chairman and GeliJ;lemen, , . ·. . .. , . 
, , · .· ~ In rising .to second the prol:'osition p10ved by rny friend opposite, I may 

.~ point. out "hat .the subject of" this ,Resolution is.· one that immediate!., concerns 
·~ the well-being otthe teeming I)lillipp,s of this vast continent.· The very mention 

of the words ·~ fresh taxation" is enough to strike .,horror into the hearts of th~ 
·•· .. people.'· . It must he clear to all. who have th~ interest of the . d!Jmb millions of · 
~the poo~.ofthe country, that additional,taxa.tion means their complete ruiu. It 

has be~n admitted, by successiye Viceroys ~nd Finanoe Ministers that all sources 
· o1 taxation have been.fu.lly exha.u~ted and ~hat Inilia,' poor a.s it is acknowledged 
to be; catJ' ill aflprd tobeaq,ny fresh burdens. The present subject is one which 

., js immediately connected with the Reo~olution we have just now passed, viz., )n
crea.se of military expenditure. In discussing thatsubject our attention was chiefly 

··.directed tq)he proposed additional expenditure. But·in deAJing with the question 
·• ·· DGW on hand, wehave.to go further and consider whether the existing military esta

blishments are required for the preservation of the British empire in India. Gentle-
, men,! inay ~ithout much' tear of contradiction safely answer thi~ question in the 

: .negative; At present the'niilitary strength of the bount~y consists of (in round 
. ,n.um.bers), 64,0vO'Il:urppea.n soldier~ and 126,000 Native soldiers maintained a.t a. 

··· east of 17 millions' E;terling .. I see, .Gentlemen1 you, are surpri&ed to find that the 
' military expenditure of the country almost covers the wh,ole of the Land. Tax 
raised in this pnrely.agricultura.l country~ But let ps pause and enquire how this 

•, · ~xtrava~ant expenditure has come. to e;ist: Jt is the,7 outcome ot the policy of 
· . distrust of Native& which of . late . years characterises the administra

tion . of· this country. , .Gentlemen,· I must appeal to your .feelings of 
)oya.lty and ·devotion to tM. ;British Crown and ask you if we, in any way, deserve 
this trea.tmenta.t our rulers', hands. Who was it that conquered India. for the 
British 'P Who was it that fought the battles of Plassey, AssQ.ye, and Sobra.on p 
1s it possible to· •. forget· that it was the Native soldiery and not & handful of 
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Europeans that won those bri~iant victories ~y ~~ch the B_r1ti,sh 'Empire in . 
India. wn.s formed and consohdated. •Surely, nobhmg ha.!l ~ BJnce h,ap~ened .to,_, 
change t.his policy' o~ trust into one of distrst. I ask you, Gentlemen~ if, :at tll 11 
present moment, the one thousa?d and .one ra?es t.~a6Jn~~bit thi~;,vast ~continent 
of India. do not all join together 1:::1 praymg· for the . stab1hty and contmua11ce of · 
the benign rule of Her Gracious M&jesty, ?ur .~Ue!ln-Erppress~: )yhen;. aJew~ 
months back, Russia threatened to i~vade India., what ~as the conduct .. of .the 
N!ttives p ·.The Native States throughout this vast:Jl:mpire and Native noblemen 
stood firmly by the British Supremacy and offered to place ~til th.eir available for-· 
ces and resources at the disposal. of the Government of. Iridia.Did not the Indians 
of all creeds and colo).lrS join together and offer. toJorm Volunteet',Corps f_ It is 
superfluous to multiply instances of Native fidelity and attachment to .;British •.• 
rule. If, th11refore, our rulers will only change their policy of distrtistintg o:o.6 o~. 
r.unftdence, if they will ~tilize the mart.ial s.piri~ of th.e country, there can be uo, 
doubt that a very considerable reduct10n m expend1.ture can ~e t~,ffected .. .Even 
if the bugbear of a Russian fuvasion should become a rea.lity; · 'the Imperialimny, 
formed on the lines above indicateq, assisted by the armies of Native States will 
be able effectually not only to repel • the :invaders. but _also ~.to. maintain· 
pence and order in the country. Consistentll; .therefo~e; with the e:fficieil~y. 
of our army, I would urge very-. strongly upon the attention of this, Oon~, 
gress the necessity of curtailing our present militar,r, exlle~-~iture by ,.more ~b.rgely .. ·. 
utilising the martial spirit of the coun,try. · ···. ": :. ' _ ;, _ - . -.. . ; . 

The next quarter where the shears may' be" applied· with, a.ivantage • is . 
the favoured heaven-born Civil Se~vice .. When any:fina,ncialpressure is felt., the":' 
Governmen~ .··of India sends. 'circulars ·. to all ·neads of Departments to • 
make retrenchments to meet the finallcialcris1s. . What do' _the Pepartme'ntal , 
heads do? They forth with proceed to dismiss a Musa.Iji,; a peon and <>ne or two. 
underpaid clerks and show a saving of 8. few thousands of ;Rupees. ' This- is Ilot ; 
what will satisfy the exigencies of the. State. 'l'he high- salaries .. paid to. Civil .· 
Servants require closer attention. These high salaries were.fixed at a time,'wheo':. 
a voyage to India was a. matter of six mqnrhs. and more, to . fnducf. good· tn.eq to., 
accept service in India. But ·. times . are' altered;' Steamer~ .. a.nd , telegraphS.'! 
have placed England almost next door to India~ X ~oyage to I!Jdi~ · ,n,ow, occupies 
of less than 3 weeks. Now, therefore 'in ~he changed circumstance~ pf,;the case,.: 
it cannot for a moment be seriously contended. that those· iriduQemei!tS in- the • 
shape of prin?ely salaries are any longer required .. There ii( a .. gen~ra1 · compla,in{ 
that the quahty of the material we now ~e~ for the· price :_paid ... has dete:r:iorated • 
very considerably. These officials are now too expensive; seeing that all, they; 
do could be accomplished by the Indians themselves .. 'They have now .become a·' 
luxury too costly for the mea.ns of .the governed. Judged. by our means, ther& -
can be no difference of opinion ·as to the necessity there ·is of reducing th& 
salaries of the highly, paid :,-ublic servants.' 'rhe number of Civil Servants must.' 
be reduced. The Natives of the country should be. more l,u•gely eniplo:red 
in tbe different branche_s · of the public servict~ on Jess- pay than is given tcF 
Europeans. It is then and then alone that the cry of filiancial. embarrassment 
will gradually cease to be heard. If additional expenditure be afte~ all found • 
absolutely necessary, if by judicious retrenchment.and strict economy, jt . should 
be found impossible to provide ways and mearis for rneeting the additional 'ex pen·· ..• 
ditu~<:~ then the only course left open is to have recourse to . taxation. · We have 
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· :liow tci consider · vthich .. of the : thre courses now ope:a to us is to be 
. adopted:'-:-(l)increase of S:altFDuty. (2' reimposition of. the Customs Duties, 
'.(3} .· and. extension ~L,the :J:.icense'.i • In' dealing · with this part of 
~he q~estion, _l.~ay be~in b;t, ~~ating 'h t direct t&.xati.on is at present impossible, 

.. · the highest l,imit!l hav:u1g 'been· alreadf ·reached. . ·.. · 

: . , · .. · ... ,. •·· A~ r~gatd~ tli~i~~r~ase of SJlt~ Duty. · It wo~Id be ~njust anti unrighte· 
. ous iJ_ th~tlLx on bit shg]lld be increa~ed. It is a. necessary article both for human 
··~aa weUas anima.l,well-being •. It wa~ but recently that the tax on this artioleof . 
· :consuJ.Uption was'reduced and equalized.\, Since then there has been a steady 
inprea.s~ in ,the iD;c6me from salt an~ it ;w.ould be bad policy. and a retrograde 

· mo:v:emelJ.t to raise t~e tax, especially a.t l attme-w:C.en the poor millions of India. 
are.~nxiousiyJDQking forward for a further reduction• of the tax. It must be · 

. · conce~ed -~ ~11-lJ.a.nds that, in the interests of the poor ·of India, the price of 
.. salt cail.not be tot$ much pheapened. As any increase,: therefore, of this tax will 
· ·• fall he~vily >uppn ~tho masses/of the people of the land, · · I would strongly 
. u,rge upr;>n the: attention of this Congress the necessity ofits entering its strong . 
. protest agll>it:.Bt any.at~em{:t onthe part of Government to raise the tax Oil salt. 

L :\:,Next ~o'mes ~TMTmp~rt nuti~s.;, The Customs Duties, you will remem-
. ber, wer~ ipa.rtially ahoJi.Shed by Lo:rd, Lytton'!!· Government in 1878, and the rest • 
. those on fin~r :·.cottons, by its successors-entailing upon India the enormons loss 

··. in the aggregate of a little over a milliori pourlds; Tliis Ja.rge sum was taken from 
-. thehB.lf-starved.peopleofindia. and given away to the millionaires of Great Britain 
' to secure to the party in power the vote~ of Lancashire. The duties on the coarser 
~~IOO!lS wenu!>g.Pl~sJ:ted, ·a.s ~hfl mover of the proposition stated; not at a time when 
. the finances of the country vi.ere 'in a. flourishing condition, but. at a crinis when 
· t}ie: country.,!lriuld ill-afford t~lose such "'' revenue. It must be borne in mind 
· ·that . of lin moCies-" of taxation· indiiecti. taxation Js the least offensive and the 
. •teitst.oppressive. -; T)ie import 'J;}uties on Cotton goods have ·scarcely been ever 
.. felt and mrich:Jess have been co~pill.ine!J of,. . It wa's an act of gros~ injustice to 

.poor !!hdia that( D.nder the plea of extending Free Trade, Englis:P. manufactures 
:;.should be eiempt~d frolli Customs Duties~ when imported into India, while 
· Indian .products imported into England are still held liable to the same duties . 
. Government would have acted fairly by India if it had prepa1ed · India to com

.• pete successfully in ·the~ market with the inacbine·made articles of England, 
;before it' proceeded to do· away with the above duties taised for revenue purposes 
.·'only. · The re-impdsitio:ti of the cotton d~ties, therefore, would not only meet 

•·• in. a great .measure '.the additional expenditure thrown -on the Government 
· of' India,' but repair the. fiscal injustice inflicted on this · country. 
,.-Furthermore,' it . would not be · ·oppressive to the ... people and could 
. be . collected ~ unseen and. unfelt. . If the . amount thus raised be 
·insufficient .. to meet· the . cost thrown upon the Government, then, I 

. would suggE>st the extreme desirability of remodelling the,License 'Iax, so as to 
bring the official and professional classes within the scope of its operation. It is 

. the .0fficial and professional cll).sses that benefit by the peace and. security of the 
British rule. in·lndia· and it is they that contribute the least to the revenues 
of the country.·. If the License Tax were so extended.as to reach the official and 
professional cla~ses and if a judicious gradation· of the tax were adopted much of 
the odium now attaching to this tax would be removed. 

' . .. 18 ' 
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Gentlemen I have already trespa.ssed upuilyour patience and exoeedecl 
the time allotted to 'me. I shall now leave the rest in the hands of Mr~ Venkata. 
Subbarayudu Garu; the supporter of this ~l;oposit~on, who, Ibeliev.e,has devoted · 
much time and attention to the study 'of.thi~ question. . . · .. ·.·• . : .. . . ·· .. · .. · . 

· . With these few· observations I h~ve . great pleasure in seconding·. the 
Resolution moved by my friend Mr .. J. U. fajnik.. . , .. · · . \ ·.. ":. ·~.······ ·•· · · •········· · 

Rao Saheb Singarajee Venkata.- Subbarayl.ldu ?ant.ulu Garu (Ma~uli·· 
patarn) supported the Res_olution in the fo~o:Wing speeqh :-; . ; . · .. · .·. .· · · · · 

The subject is one of paramoun1dmportance. · If there is ope ·· subject , · 
which affects us most it is~ taxation. w f' aclmit' that & government cannot be .. 
(;arri ~d on witho~t t~xing its. sq.bjects: ;t'his is' but a trui~m. ·. It. is equally t~ue .•..•. 

. that heavy taxatton Impoverishes the. people and, defeats 'Its obJect. · Taxatwn,: · 
therefore, cannot proceed beyond a cert~i~ point:· That we ha va . reached this · .· 
point ha.s been admitted on' all ;'- hands. , .. 'J'he . recent :, expression 
of a strong opinion on · this . matter. by' Lord . • ,Randolph . Churchill 
in. ·his budgPt ~ speeo\ · obviates aU necessity • for giving · reasons 
for this viP.\V, According to Dr. Hunter, a great authority on Indian 
statistics, forty millions ot our counprymen go ~hrough life upon insufficient food; 
This number is gtadually ins:reasing. Unquestionably India iS" orie ~;:f the ·poorest 
countries on the face of the Earth. _We are subject . to periodical '.famines, and·.,. 
each famine carries away three 0~ four_ million souls; while. if r~duc.es to,a state. 
of utter destitution fifty or sh.ty millions •. The avera.Je income per head has .been·. 
ascertained to be .Rs. 27 per annum.· This wilL not give one· wholesome meal ·a.. 
day. Eighty:per cent.;o£ the population live, by holding o~,tillipg 1anch That ~~~s-o:· 
most heavily taxed has been p10ved to.d,emonstration by the:Jiii8erable;- condition . 
of the agriculturaJ ch\sses who ~orm thebackbone of .our · country.~ A:Iditional · 
taxation in this direction is CJUt of the question •. But ~'!en. granting that this ·•· 
is an overdrawn picture of the country, arid that the country is fairly· prosperous 
and wealthy, it will occur to one · when additional taxation is pror:>osed · what is 

. the necessity for it ? The answer t~ this _question is furnished. by .the· present . 
Secretary of State for India and other Russophobists~ .. It is this""TRussia . ·wants ·• 
to invade India which. must be defended. : T}Ie best · way·. to defend India is to · 
fortify the North-West frontier by buildmg ··a:' chai11 .•.. of forts frc,>m · Karachi to, · 
Peshawar and by increasing the standing army .. Is it .. likely that,' Russia. will, 
invade India ? . ·Is the proposed method of ,defence absolutely indispensible for 
safeguarding India. against Russian. aggression? .Russia .is f"'r awaY: from. us .. 
Strong n.atural .barriers and · inij.ependent kingdoms Jie· ·between us. c Russia"s 
finances are not in a solvent· condition. ,These circumstances . alone "'ill suffice 
to dispel from the minds of all reaso:::~able men all delusions. oi Rus~ian . advance 
against India. ·· . . · · · .. , .. , , . 

As to the second question, the proposed method . of . d~o~fending I~dla is .. 
utterly uncalled for >~ond useless. tt has its advantages. I do ~ot deny them~ · 
It will provide employment for large numbers of Europeans and Indians. !twill 
crcat~> a large demand for materials' of various descdptious in English and Jndian. 
markets. Apart from thes ~. I see no, advantages deriv~ble from it. This step con. " 
vin~es Russia that the British Government is very ner.vous about its • position in 
lnd1a and that that Government has begun to feel that it is .aot sufficiently strong 
to resist her at least with the existing means of defence:. We ·have about 1,000 
Native States small and large~ They ~aintain an armed force of 38 •,"00 men. The 
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.British Indian armyjs by D"l means .smalL We have 60,oon British soldiers in 
. our service, and nearly douLle that number of sepoys. We have, therefore, a total 
for9e of 180,0()0. Discipline andtrain the Native armies, give them arms of 
precision. You can withdraw from the Nn.!Jve States 250,000 out of their38l,OOO 
men and utilise them .. You will have then a united force of about 500,000men. The 
ternal peace of the country can very well • be preserved by the Police and 
Volunteer Corps.;. Oppose this united army to Russia not in Afghani~tn.n but on 
<>Ur N~~th-West frontier. You will be able to annihilate the Russians. If our 

' pate~af anil benevole~t Government will adopt the policy of 'trust and fear not: 
uot a. pie need be spent on defensive milit:try preparations. Gentlemen, we. are . 

· 1!. grateful nation. We feel grateful to _the Bdtish Government, for the immense 
. benefits it has conferred upon us. We know that that Government ·is the only 
· ~me in the world that could do us good ... We know that the British nation is the 

richest i' D,a.tion .in · the· world. • We. know that it is to our ad
. ·va~tagA to continue to be ruled. .by a nation, which possesses at once the best 

form of constitutional Government and the greatest wealth on· the fa.ce on the 
·. globe, and th~t Government has made us what we are and has given us all the 
· best institution!! we hn. ve at present. ThHefore, there is no motive to be dis
loyal. , Disloyalty i!J foreign. to our nature. The history of the country proves 
it beyond alldoubt •. We consider a. king .as a. god on earth. Have we ever as 

• iJ, nation . tried • to · oust the.:· .established . Government in this country? 
· }lave we not cru~hed those deludec;l people, who undet · an erroneous conception 
. ·supposed. that their religion was intentionally attacked by the ·introduc
-tion:-t>fgrea.se~ cartridges P Has it not been admitted by impartial and englighten
. ed . Englishmen . 'that .· their ·'Governmlmt in this . COUJjtry is one by 
sufferance i' ·. If this has been so fo:r nearly a century, what is there the:~ to make 

.us disloyal ;pow?. ,Every Englisb. . knowing Indian is a patriotic soldier in the 
· l3ritisb, catise.' .There are some A.nglo-l!!dianswho say that English education 
ba.s awakeiuid in us wishes s.nd aspirations which are inconsistent with existincr 
Go~ernment. ":There cannot he a more malicious and unfounded caJumny tha; 
·this~' It is t~ interest o! .some of .them ,to say so wJ;tile . others are led away by 
· ignorance. The generous English nation knowe that we are peaceful, loyal and 
Jaw abiding. Gentlemen; out position is this : we are the children of our beloved 
mother Empress. ,We have 1>een passing through a long mino!ity. Some of us 

· '!Lt 1east ha_ve _arrived at_ majority. We solicit that i.hose may }n 

.1J.dm'inistrative • m11tters be· consulted by the serva.nts .. of our mother. 
:-our 'affectionate·, mother· . has ·most·. graciously promised to grant our 

.' prayer, > but . our' elder brothers, to · whose care that good mother has 
'.committ.;Jd us, continue te !Ilisrepresent, that we are not fit to participate with 
)hemin the management of {>ur affairs. We say this ought.t·> be set right. For 
saying this, we are called d!sloyal. In the speech of Lord R. Churchill, there 

. is a.· •passage whioh we should protest a,gainsb. ·In proposing to increase· the 
!D.dia.n Army, he said he would r!lquire 20,000 sepoys and 10,000 British soldiers, 
to keep the sepoys down'; Bearing in mind that it is the Indian .sepoy, who 
is· the main-stay of British power here, it is a serious slur on his loyalty, I say 
to my English brethren, that utte1·ance of Lord Randolph Churchill. You take 
the sepoy to· Egypt, to Malta,' Afghanistan and what not. He renders most 
praise-worthy •· services. ' He has .placed his cr>Untry at your feet and he has 

·destroyed his countryiruin, under · your orders. You say you cannot do with· 
:out him: But, you ·declare- that he ·ought not to be trusted I Is this fair ? 
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Is this just ? Can this be British. fair. play ? . I believe England . and ·India 
would not approve of that rash observation. What pains an Indian most is ·to . 
see that this policy of distrust has been growing. In the early da.ys of the Com-· .. 
pany's rule, we had five· sepoys to one British soldier. · ·Just before the mut.iny we· 
had three sepoys to one British Soldier. We' have now twa sepoysto one British .. 
soldier. Gentlemen, this state of things is grievous tq us and descreditable t'o Olll'" 

rulers. In the matter of volunteering, t~e m,ost loyal,t>atriotic and most respect:.' • 
a)Jle children of the soil have not been trusted. · There is no· cause for alarm~ 
There is no real ne<;essity for augment~g the strength of ~ur army . or for forti~ 
fying the frontie,.. You know, and know it only ~oo.well, that our views u.re Il.ob the · 
views of our rulers. I would· therefore, say a few words at!' to what.' ·should · 
be done if additional expenditure is . unavoidd.ble ' m . the. defence ·: of; 
the country. The first effort . of a. wise ' and ' benev.:;lenL ; Gov~rn.:. 
ment, such as the one we have, should be to.see,if''savings ·~annot'be' 
effected by .curtailing current expenditure .. The wi&dom ofthis is· admitted and ·.· 
pnnted circulars p.re co,nstanly issued. by our rulers .on· the 'subject. A .chaprasee : 
:here, and a sweeper there, and an attendant 'or ' a. .dufter-ound in a ·third' place 
have been dispensed. with. _This .. · is .not· satisfactoi1'>In ·spite ()fthese 'or!lers.· 
existing departments have been overgrowing' 'and new· ones ·· lire brottght 1nto '. 
being. . I would ask. that expenditure in certain branches' of the'. administration · · 
may be retrenched at once. .··I will ~numera.te tbem1f. yoU: will· pertnit me. · ' · 

! . ' '. ' . . ~: -1- t ':_, ~ ' -- ~>- ;- . . -.. ,. ~' ·.··'·: :· . ' . ~ ~ 

1 .. Carry ollt the recommendations of the,, ,Silnl~ •. Army.~ Co,mmis~on~ . 
.\bolish the Pre~iden?y _militar~ oo:r~ull.a~.ds ~n?. c:u-r.y f'l'lt. yh~, .o.th,er --~g_~stion~.,: 
madr. by that Comm1ss10n,. Th1s w1U effect a, s.a.'fl~gof;Rs,J,qo,oo,q~o; , .. ··· ,';.,~ .. 

2. · Put a stop to gv.bematoria! migration~·to'oiympian heights. . ·_; ~.·. ·: 
' ~ . ' . •:·" . ·~ . . ,'' -

. 3. Don't undertake unremunerative publie works,. unles11 . they· a~;in.;;. 
tended as protection against famine. · · ';'.'" ... t; · · .. , .• · .. . .. ·... · : : , 

· . 4. Abolish the system of purchasing ~tares requir'd for· India·. in Eng-' 
·land. ·. .. .. · · ·. · ·. ;·,' · ·. ,. .. ;. 

:>. Cut d~wn the salaries of th~ Civi18e~vice. Employ N~tive~· Ia~gel;:· ·. 
Deputy Collectors can fairly do the _work of Hea4 Assistant (:ollectors.and Sub/ 
Collectors. · ·. · . .i • . . . • • · .. ,· ···• : · •• • • • · • .·~.; .. -.' • ,. \ • ·. 

6. Discontinue payment of subsidy to.Afghanistau. and . stog . e~te~tain~ 
ments and durbars. · ;.. l . ·;_ . . .· . , . , .. ·... ,..;,, . 

If extravagance of expenditure b~ put a stop t(), enough ~!Doney· 'will b~. 
found for useful and necessary expenditure. Otherwise; we shall "never. be. free·. 
from war.t. lf;ways and means should be devised, t would sayre-impose: the cot"' 
ton duties. The unwise. step . of abolition · was taken·. by · a. C9nserva- . 
tive Viceroy and reluctantly completed by · .. his. Liberal. JolnccessoJ>>· 
The free-trade principle urged. in support of that, step was. & threadbare:' 
pretext. If more revenue is wanted-1 don't think it will be~ I say, extend the. : 
licence lax to the official and professional· classes ·and to inco.mes derived . from ·. 
stocks or public debt irrespective of the fact whether the holder· thereof live&· in 
England or India. · · · · • 

·. . , : ; 

Additional taxa.tion and ~xtra.vagant expenditure proceedipg simul
tiUleously would involv& the British Indian Government i!'l. financial embarrass:..· 
nient from which the Government will find it difficult to. extricate itself. 'Thesir -.. ,.... . ' .l~ .. 
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·financial difficulties and additional taxes will create an enemy in the shape of a 

.. ·"canker within the bosom of our pa.ternaJ Government, a,nd you know what it will 
' do.- The Muntry will be impoverished ; cultivators will abandon their lands and 

Government will follow their example and relinquish Indi'l. May heaven· forbid 
this dire calamity. This will be worse than an invasion by Russia ; therefore, the 
remedy proposed is worse than the disease .. As for raising the salt tax, it is out of 
the question. We are paying Salt Tax at a rate varying from 500 to ~.500 per 

.• cent on· the cost· of production. Men and live stock Cltnnot live without it. We. 
vegetarian ·lndians absolutely need salt. ·· The average income of an Indian ryot 

~- is ahalf pt>nce per diem. Why not Lancashire and Birmingh.am and York and 
· ·"others, who . n.re benefitted by · India, contribute to our defence fund ? Why 
.. · eai:mot this be done by reviving the -import duties ? 

: ,'•' <.<.c; 0 "!will, -;.,{til you!;' permission, qu~te from Ransome's work on "India and 
,.. ho"' we keep it ;_::.~.. . . . . . . . . . . 

. ' :X"·. ~- 1·.:N ow ~upposefor a mo~cent that ~e wer!l . expelled from India. or 
... _abandoned ~t :. what would happen p Would things go on as they are? Certa.inly 
··not. Jn the fir~t oa,se, 1'- terdble blow to the purchasing power of India would 
·• be stu?k in tlie desperate struggle that· would certainly ensue before we are 

..• defeated; •• and after we were gone, Russia W•Juld certainly endeavour by hostile 
, tariffs; to ~tnt us Bnd our colonies out of all share of what trade might be lefh In 
' . the Second Case; OUf , abRndonment Of.India would certainly be followed by an 
. ~~a.r~hy such· as on a small seal~. followed tb~ with<P,-awa.l of the. Romans from 
, J3rlta~.J;4ob year~ ago •. 111 It all the work we have"P,pne for the·material pres~ 

. ·.. parity of thE} country would disappear ; capital:· would fly befo-.:e its attacks ; . the
. · .. commercial p!osperity oHndia, built up "with so much toil, would perish hke a 
· ·dream_.~· ." 0 

•• •• .: , ; • . ··•.. • . • • .·; , • • · •• : 

•. : .. • •. ~ · :0'• I need not picture to you the terrible result" to England of such a 
\ ·catastrophe. . VV e know somethii1g p( bad til!) eA. No bad times that we have ever 

.. kno~~ ~mild be PVen a !lhadow.of what woul~ ensue. L9.ncashirewouldbe utter
.• ·Jy ruined !'.Yorkshire would feel. a terri,ble. blow, an1ll hope you will agree with 

,· m& ~hab when we thinlt of wha~ ;Value IndifL. is.to us in the present, and what a . 
/. mine or. wealth it will be"to our cbildren ana grand-children, that any one who 
·• ;·for a moment .suggests indifferelice to. its fate, or stints his hand in doing what is 
'., needful f,or ibs mainten~nce, is trfling_ with the well being, not only of his fellow 

: citizens, but of millions yet unborn." · 

.· ... ~ Gentlem:en, the i!me allot~d to rue has been exceeded. !cannot detain 
; yoi.tanylonger.~ . So I will close withtbese words that I would cordially support 

. ·• the reRolution moved by Mr. Javerilal. . . . . 
., .. ~~. -

Mr. S. H. Chiplonkar proposed that ~.riderin the followingwords should 
· be .added to the . resolution asking fol' an Imperial guarantee to the Indjan 

debt:-· . "a.nd, further that the Congrefs is of opinion that Great Britain should 
extend an Imperial .guarantee to the Indian debt." 

. . . . The Ron'ble. K. T .. Telang seconded the proposal, observing that the 
,. ·· a.rgumentsdq.. support of this view have. been collected to~ether in one of the 

''Indian Leaflets" issued during the last English Elections.· 

.. ,. . ' The ride!,' was accepted as part of" the Resolution by the proposer and 
seconder... · .. 

.I: 'I 



Mr. Dayaram Jethmal proposed as an aruendm~nt that the ":ords 
"secolldly by the extension of the Lief nse ~ax to the ?ffimal a:td professiOnal 
classes &c" be omitted. · He said the extenswn of Lhe L1cense Ta.~ m th~. pro
posed manner meant virtually the imposi~ion of a~.Income Tax whiCh he sa1d was 
very unpopular and distasteful. Re said he d1d not mean that ~he present 
License Tax should be retained as it iP. He was no advocate of hhe LICense Tax. 
He thought the License Tax which affected the mercantile cl~sses at present 
wa~ equally bad. He objected on principle most strongly to a~y Increase of taxa
tion. The Resolution as worq.ed would have the effect of provmg to Government 
an unobjectionable way of raising a tax in this country .. It could be understood 
very wP!l how advantage w.:;uld be taken of the expression ?f such . views. by_ the 
Congress. The Government does not sometimes mind actmg on the prmmple, 
"give an inch and take an ell." The ''if" in the Resolution was not enough. T_he 
Resolution pointed out the ways and means to carry out tht~ pr?posal for an m-· 
creased army expenditure, and was inco~sist_ent with the Resolu~IOn on th~t q,p.es~_ 
tion. The GoverumPnt would necessanly Impose an . Income Tax and mcrease · · 
the army. That would be the effect of the' Resolution. · · .. · · ~ . 

The amendment was seconded by Mr. Oodharam but()~ being put to the 
vote was lost. 

The original Resolution then with the rider was put to the vote and 
carried. 

Mr. P. M. Mehta asked leave to bring i~ a motion about the Burm~a 
question, and in doing so saH th~t he would not go into the question of the an~ 
nexation which he thought was unwisP, unjust and immoral. But he would only 
look at the matter from the Indian point of Yie\\', Lord Dufferin has said that the 
weakness of our North West Frontier dif!ables him from giving a.s much atten
tion as he would like to give to home affairs. Wh>~.t will be the result, when we . 
have similar trouble on our North East Frontier !\lsoP He would .say that if 
annexation was decided upon1 they should make Burmah a. Crown Colony; and . 
then with Ceylon in the South and Bnrmahin the East, they coul:l ask with· 
greater strength and reason far more liberal institutions in India than .' she now 

. ' . ~ ' possesses. ·' 
. ' ' 

. These remarks were received with so much applause that the Presi- ... ·. 
dent said he would take the applause as equivalent to a grant of leave·· to make 
the motion which was :-''That this Congress .· deprepates tho· annexation • of. 
U P:o'er Burmah and considers that if the Government unfortunately decide on 
annexation, the entire country of Burm11.h should be separated from the Indian·. 
Vieeroyalty and constituted a Crown Colony, as distinct in all matters from the
Government of this country! as Ceylon.'~ 

Rao Bahadur Krishnajf Lux man ~ t!Ikar (Poona) seconded the. motion ... 
made by Mr. P.· M. Mehta. He said he was glad the Congress was taking up 
this burning subject. as he thought it was tlie duty of the Congress · to do so. 
The financial burdens under which India is groaning are due in a. most serious 
measure t•l the First Afghan war. The annexations of Sindh ·and the Pun
jaub were the outcomf' of that war -and the aggres-sions· of Russia 
might be said to be traceable to those early a.ggr. ssions of' our own British 
~oYernn:ent. ~ e must, therefore, raise our voice against thflse aggres
sions whwh are m character precisely similar. The (iifficulties occasioned will be 
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.· .. t~u~h as will defy any remedy being applied. Tl:ere will be increased taxation 
for the necessity of fortifications at the North East forntier will arise much earlier 

·. than it did in the case of the N. W. frontier. The course of this Burman busi
ness show indiffere::tce in the first instance, and then all of a sudden a change,and 
-a declaration of war for the interests of trade. If the annexation id in the inte
rests of trade, let ·the .country be made 11. Colony, and adtl British Burmah to that 

Colony, if that _is thought expedient. · 

• ·• ; · [A. member J Burmah is a' paying province, .. 
•. . : · ·· I doubt that. It was similarly said that the Punjaub was a paying pro
. 'vince; but the accounts show a very different result. For, it must be remembered 

that in consequen..:e of the .annexation ofthe Punjaub the frontier military expen
. diture had to be increased. This sort! of ;ncreased expenditure i~ generally omitted 
from the calculation when: 'the remunerative character of annexed provinces is 

.. ·talked of. · · 

· ~ .· The Hon'ble s: Subrahmanya Iyer nsked whether it was desirable to 
· •• retain the earlier part of the resolution. . Might not the Congress merely content 
· itself with saying that if unfortunately the decision of the authorities is to be as 
·threatened~ India ought not to be affected or disturbed by the effects of such a 
decision? · · 

:Mr. Swaminath Iyer and professor Sundara Raman spoke in support 
of this suggestion. 

Mr. P. M. Mehta pointed out that the adoption of this sugg-estion might 
eXhibit the force of the opposition to the annexation policy• as being weaker than 

_.·.it really was: Thi& view being then accepted by the Hon'ble Subrahmanya Iyer 
and others the Resolution was passe :I unanimously. 

. . . . .. Mr~ Murlidhar (U mballa) then rose to propose the Eighth Resolution:
·· .. 'Ih~t the Resolutions proposE'd by this Congress be communicated to the political 

associations. in each province, and that these associations-be requested. with the 
· help of similar .bodies and other· agencies within their respective provinces to 

abopt such measures as they may consider calculated to s.dvance the settlement 
of the various,que~tions dealt. with in these Resolutions" 

. Mr. Murlidllar said that the Congress must take some steps to give eJiect 
to the Resolutions passed. • Their opponents were sure to misrepresent and per

. haps vilify them.· And. therefore, it was necessary that the opinion of the intel· 
Iigent classea among their countrymen should be brought out upon all the subjects 
discussedby the Congress. ·· 

,. Mr. H. H. Dhmva (Surat) seconded this resolution and it was carried 

· unanimously.· 
It was next proposed by Mr. Hume and seconded by the Hon'ble 

s. Subramanya Iyer :-'fhat the Indian National Congress reassemble next .v~ar 
in Calcutta and sit on Tuesday, the 28th of December '8~6, and the succeedmg 

days." . . . 
· The Hon'ble Subramanya Iyer in secondin~ the ResolutiOn satd that 

Madras would be most ready to welcome the Congress, if they were pleased to fix 
Madras as their next plaoe ot meeting. But he thought Calcutta was the 
appropriate place for the purpose. . 

. . The Resolution was carried unanimously. 
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. The President said he could say on beh~lf of his brethre~ of ;le~g~.._: 
that though owing to various unfortunat_e and accidental circums~auces Bengal . 
was not largely represented at this Congress a~ . was_ to ~e . ~.esired,. ~hat th&. 
Congress had the warm sympathy of tbali Presidency whiCh would g!,':~ ~helD. _a., :: 

dial welcome when they met there next year. . · · · ·· ,. . •. ·• -~- . cor . . . . . . . , ... 
Mr. G. Subramanya Iyer than proposeli and Mr. s. Agnihotri seconded 

tb roposition:-"Tbat the thanks ofthe Congress be offered to the Managing 
c::mittee and officers of the Gokuldas Tejpal_Charitiess for their. kindness. in_ 
allowing the use of the ·· Gowalia Tank House t? the Congress, .. 11.nd w render1ng . 
other valuable assistance to the Members, as also to the Secretaries of the·· Hom- . · 
bay Presidency Association a~d those associated w~th them.·~ ·. M~: Mu_rlidhar in 
supporting the proposition said he h11d one c5mplamt to make agamsth1s Bombay 
friends. He charged them with theft. They had robbed him of h1s heart. . . 

_The Resolution was carried by acclamation.· .. ···. · · .. . . ' 

The Hon'eble K. T. 'l'elang in responding said, that jt had been a. great· 
disappointment to Poona that owing ot untoward ·. circumstances the place of.the , 
meeting had to be changed after their preparati ops had n:ade considerable progress.'
The Trustees of the Gokuldas Charities also deserved special tha~ks for theit help-
in the matter re.ndered at excessively short notice.·. . .. · · · · 

A cordial ~ote of thanks to the Pre~ide~t for bis very able conduct ·in .. · 
tbe.chair was then proposed by Mr. P.M. 1\Iehta. and carried by· acclamation. · 
'fhree cheers.were next c~lled for Mr~ A. 0. Hume whicl} havin~;t been giverl'; '· 

. . . Mr. Hume, aft~r acknowledging the honour doue ,' h~~. said'' th~t as 
the giving of cheers had been entered 'on he must b!l allowd t!> propose, on the
principle of better late than never, the giving of cheers, and that : not only
three, ·but three timE's three, and if possible • thrice that, for · one · the 
latchet of whose shoes he was unworthy to looee, one to whom they were all dear, 
to whom they were all as childre&--need he Fay Her Most Grapipus Majesty, ~he 
Queen-Empress. · · . , · · ·-.,_ ,' . . , ·, · · · ... 

· . · . The rest of the speake!'s ren\arks wer~ lost in the stor~ o{~ppiaus~ 
th<lt mstautl_v burs~ out and the 11,sked for cheers were given over imd·over again 
~':ith a v~: ht-tnence and enthusiasm rarely equalled. " ·· ' ' · ' · · · · · · ' · · · · 

·' _' The Congn,ss was then dissvlved. ·: 
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Adoption of the foregoing Resolutions in all parts of the country. 

The foregoing Resolutions were widely circulated in the larger towns in 
all parts of the country and new public meetings or meetings of existing 
associations were held for the purpose of considering them. In most places all 
the Resolutions were unanimously adopted; in one or two, there mls a difference 
of opinion as regards the total abolition of the "India Council," and as regards 
the necessity of a stay in England on the part of selected candidt1tes for the 
Civil :Service. Both these points were referred to in the debates of the Con<>Tess 
(see pp. 53, G9, 101, supra). And it is probable that with the explanations 
afforded by the deJates, which of course were not generally available at the time 
these differen10es of orinion may be found to be smaller than they are at present, ' 

Communications ha~e been received from the following places, showing 
the acceptance of the ResolutiOns of the Congress. 

IJen[tal,-Berbampur, Bhagalpur, Balasore, Cuttack, Myrnensing, Dacca, Ra.jsh
n.ye, Bankipore. 

J3ombay.-Ahmadabad, Ahmadnagar, Alibag, Belgaum, Carwar, Dhulia, Hydra
bad (Sindh), Karachi, Pouna, Ratnagiri, Satara, Solapur, Surat, Th,ma. 

N. lV. Fro1·inas and Oudh.-Ailahabad, Benares, Bulandshahar, Fyzabad, Luck
now . 

. Aladras.-Adoni, Anantapur, Ariyahir, Bapatla, Bezvada, Calicnt, Chiutalpudi, 
Coconada, Coimlmtore, Cudda.lore, Cuddappah, Erode, Gooty, Guntur, 
Kuliti)ai, Kmnbakonam, Madras, Madura, 1\fanargudi, Masulipatam, 
Melur, Mettapolliurn, 1-1ylapor6, N egapatam, Palabur, Panruti, Rttjahi
mandry, Sattur, Srirangarn, SinckerrydoorJ, Tanjore, Tinnevelly, 
Tiruchangad, Trichinopolly, Triplicane, Trivellore, Vellore. 

At Bapatla, the majority of the meeting resolved :-'"l'hat thr.re ought 
to be a Council with enbrged powers to check the action of the Secretary of 
State, or, in ease of this not being possible, the present Council8hould stand as it i~." 

At Ahmedabnd, Anantapur, Calieut, Guntur, and l\hsulipabm, there 
was a difference of opinion as to the necessity of selected candid,ttes for the Civil 
Service staying in England. At Anantapur, the following proposal w:.ts carried:
" That the successful candidates in .Lndi3. my be sent to Enghud, for further 
study, and allowed there to appear fer such further examinations as ma.y seem 
needful, provided, however, that being sent to England should not be compniHory, 
nud those who prefer going to England should be entitled to full ptty, a11ll those 
that do not only two-thirds pay of the post to which thl-y are ttppoiuted." At 
Calicut, the following resolution was proposed but rejected by <1 majority. " And 
that the successful cB.ndidates in Engbnd shoulll be sent to India for futther 
~;tudy, and subjected here to such further examinations as may sepm needful." 

At Calicut, two members dissented from the Tiesolntion :tbout Military 
Expenditure. 

At Masulip:ttam, the resolution to exteml the Litense Tax to tho legrtl 
profession was objected to by a majority of the meeting on thn ground thn t the 
Government already levied an entrance fee fron.1 member& of the Profession and 
that there was a Municipal Tax imposed upon them. 

w 
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APPENDIX-B. 

Politfca.l Progreaa Ia India. . 

(FRoM 'rHI!l " TIMEs's'' Bo:unu CoRRESPOND~Nx:) .; 

Times's Weekly Edition; Feb; 5th 1886. · •·. , 

. .. . · · .. "t(n,filAY4DEc. Sl 
__ ,_ ·t-- -: .. "·.-' ;--\ -~- ·' . ~ "' 

The people of Bombay claim as the motto fort ir c.ity" Urbs prima·i~ 
Indis," and it is rPally not without reason.·· When the agi 'on over. the · Dbert 
Bill was at white heat, and in CaJcutta not only race division1 t· even division 
between English and Englh;h rendered· social intercourse almost i saible, still 
the natives in Bombay kept their heads cool and discussAd the question great 
representative meeting in t.he Town-hall with a discreti.·on and. moderation 't~t 
left nothing to be desired. :At the tim9 of Lord Ripon's,departnre. they showed 
themselves capable of organizing ~tn ovation . which not merely delighted the 
sympathizers with the recent b~>nignant rc.le, bnt .. still more·· startled the.· great 
mass of Anglo-Indians as the :first proof that the natives of India are really 
-capable of a national movt-ment. .. . . . : . . , · ... · ... ;. . . 

. . _-. ,. •· . -'" - .. "• . .· - '' -... 
This last week the Bombay leaders have .. agam given ·· .. proof of their 

organizing power. They brought together a National Congress composed of dele
gates from every political society of any importance .. throughout the country. 
Seventy one members met together; 29 greSJ.t districts sent spokesmen. The whole 
of India was represented from Madras to Lahore , from Bombay .to Calcutta. . 

. !or the first time, perhaps, since .the world began Inaia.as a nati .. on met together. 
ts congeries of races, its deversity of castes, all . seemed to find common ground 

in their political aspirations, Only one . great .· raos W'l.S . ·· conspionous .· by 
its absence ; the Mahomedans of India were not there.· They remained stead· 
fast in their habituaJ separa.tion. They certainly •do not yield to either 
Hindu or Parsee in their capacity for ~evelopment;· but . they. persistently refuse 
to act in common with the rest of ~he Indian subjects of the Queen-Empress. 
Not only in their religion, but in their s<!hMls, and almost an their collegas, and 
an their daily life they maintain an almost haughty reserve. The reason is not 
hard to find. They cannot forget that less than two centuries ago they were the. 
dominant race, while their present rivaJs in progress only counted as so many 
millions of tax. paying units who contributed each his mite to· swell. the glory of 
Islam. · _ ·. · 

I ' • '· ._; • - . ' •' .... • ·,~ c. ·,· .. • 

But, in spite of the absence of the followers of . the, Prophet, this was a 
great representa.tive meeting last week. The dele~ates were mostly lawyers. 
school-masters, and news·paper editors, but there were some notable exceptions. 
Even su~posing those. three profession's a.Ione provided the delegates, the meeting 
would fauly represent the education and intellectual power of India. And now let 
u~ see what t~~y did, what was the outcome of · this i¥J.portant gathering. They 
discussed_ poht1cs alon.e; not a word"was said of social reform. They evidently had 
a.firm behef that a nat10n could be made ~~ppy by Acts of Parliament, for all they 
discussed and rul they demanded was pOlitical power and political changes. A 
tone of most absolute loyalty pervaded all the proceedings; the Empress was rapw 
tu~o~sly applauded, an.d many nice things were said of the beneficent effect of 
Br1t1sh rule. EducatiOn and material prosperity, order, security, and good 
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Government were all incidentally mentioned a.s can&es of gratitude towards the 
present rulers. But such allusions were only by the way. Every desire was 
-concentrated on political advancrment and an immense increase of the share at 
present given to the natives of India i:l the Government of their own coun
try. The question of their ability t~ govern themselves was never even 
touched by the wisest of , the speakers. · The major premiss of all the 
&rguments seemed to bei" Every Hindoo is a born administrator. It is mPre 
Western folly to think that representative government is an act which only comes 
by long political training in all the lower stages of a citizen life and the patient 
selection of ·the 'fittest." Much stress was laid on the need of a monster 
Commissiqn of Inquiry into the whole existing administrative fa.hrio. The vials 
Qf patriotic wrat_h were opened on the !~dian Council, and a standing Committee 

·· ofthe Houiie of Commons was thought a panace<t for all evils. But though there 
was much crude talk, much of that haste which only malms delay, and ~hat 
ignorance which demands premature conoesssions, there was also much of most 
noble aspiration :1nd a sense of· patriotis.m and national unity which is a. new 
departure in the races of the East. · 
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APPE~DIX.c.· 
' i 
' 9' :9 CJC e, =a 

The Indian Congress;: 

·(EDITORIAL OF THE Tim;s m(:HE,ABOVE.)··,. . .. 

Bombay has been making, a noteworthy effOJ:t to substantiate its ~laim to · 
be the leading city of India. At the end of 19styear itwas the gathering-place of. 
a N ationa.I Congress, brought together 'from all part$ '{If the country for the • 
discussion of public affairs. It is at-Bombay, therefore, th'at. India has for th~ 
first time given proof of the· existence ·of a national life and spirit. '• In, India, · as 
elesewhere, there is abundant room for improvement, not · alto~ er; _perhaps, 
in the directions to which the Congress points, nor by the methods 1 which it . 
chiefly trusts. The resolutions cover a wide ground;, Some. pf th~m we 'fy·.~· 
heartily approve. Others appear to us :something more. than. questionable.·· But.: 
from first to last there is one common idea running thrc;>'.lgh. theni.~ The Congress.· 
is not satisfied with the slender political power which the N:atiyes o! India possess.j 
It demands for them a larger share in the deleberative· and executive functions . 
of Government. The memory of Lord Ripon's administration is 'still held in · 
honpur at Bombay, and the Congress there met has given utterance to aspirations· 
which Lord Ripon has had no small share in encouraging: . 9n the . representive-. 
character of the late Congress our information is not. precise.· ·Our correspondent· 
tells us who were. there and who were not there." Every important. political 
10ciety in India sent its delegates to Bombay, but of whom tllesA political societies 
consist and for whom they can claim a right to speak we are Mt told. One greatsect- · 

1 ion o~ the native p~pulatio. n was conspi.·ciouslynot there/ No Mahomeda.n took any, 
1 part m the proceedmgs. The members present were drawn, ·for the most part, 

from three orders--:qative lawyers, native school-masters and native :n~wspa.per 
editors. There were some notable exceptions, but the· rule was as we have said .. 
It is what we might have expected before hand .. 'l'he work ofthe Congrefs has 
certainly been entrusted to tho hands most likely to be found capable of perforw.:''' 
ing it and most forward in offering ·themselves for it: A morEl mixed assembly 
would have been less competent, perhaps, but its claim to be representatives all. 
round might have been admitted with less doubt. · · . · ·. · · · ·. 

The first resolut.ion of the Congress was in favou'r ol a. Royal C~mmiss_ion 
of Inquiry into the working of the Indian . Administration. ' There ... is .. good 
ground for the request. It is now nearly thirty years·· since thll government of 
the country was.transferred from the Ea.st India Company to the Crown, and for · 
so long a time no such inquiry has been held. · In former days it was of regular 
·periodical recurrence as often as the time came for a renewal of · the Company's 
charter. The need for it bas been now recognized. The Commission for which.· 
the Congress asks was mentioned in the Queen's speech, and, since Mr. Gladstone 
has signified his strong approval of it, we may expect that it will be issued what-' 
ever political part may be in power.' It is a matter 'of course that the . people of 
India will be represented UFOn it, and that all available evidence will be taken to· 
guide the Commissioners to a judgment upon the whole case. How far the results 
of the inquiry will correspond with the hopes of the Congress is a wholly different. 
question. The delegates have sketched in advancG a scheme of reforms or changes 
which they wish to see carried into effect. First and foremost, and as a necessary 
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~reliminary to all other reforms, thll I~dian Coun.cil is to be 11.bolished, · anJ, 
. 1ts place to be taken by a. . Standmg Committee_ .of the House of Com-: 
~ons. In.India itself the Supreme Legisla~ve. ~ounpil and the sever~! provin
cial Councils are to be expanded by the admission of a considerable number of 
elect~d.members. Thus ref?rmed,. they are to have a necessary voice on aiJ 
quest10ns of finance. and a right to mterpellate the executive on all points of ad
ministration. If protests are raised and overruled, the· protesting members are to· 
have a. right of appeal to the Standing Committee by which the present Indian 
Council is to be replaced.· Changes are nex~ proposed in the rules for the e:mmi-' 
nations of candidates for the Indian Civil Service. The Congress asks inter alia 

. . ' ' thau thesE' examinations should be held in England and in India simultaneously, 
and that the admissible age of competing candidates should be 23 at lf:ast. As regards 
finance, the Congress holds that the increased and, as .it believes, the needless 

· demands for more military expenditure are most properly to be ·met by r(ltrench
ment -in other branches. But if this is not done, and if more money must .be 
raised, the Congress looks in the. first place to a re-imposition of the customs 

' duties, and secondly to extension of the licence tax. This second demand, hall. 
been granted. . The Income Tax Bill was passed after a short debate, in the 
course of_ which the various restricting amendments proposed to it were lost.' 

· 'Ihe final demand of the Congress that Great Brit:.in should extend a guarantee 
to the Indian debt has not been granted in terms, and is not likely to be. But 
while the English rule exists in India, there is enough of a practical guaraotee to 
give absolute safety to the bond-holders, · The Congress is further prepared to 
offer advice on the Burmese question. Its objection to the ancexa.tion of Upper 
Burmah comes a little too late Its claim that all Burmah should in any case be 

· sepan.ted from India and should be constituted a Crown colony includes matter on 
which .it ha'i an imperfect right to speak. The separation of :Burmah and the conse

. quentloss of the Burmah surplus revenue it may very properly ask. But what is 
to be done with the country afterwards it is for England rather than for India to 

- determine. 'Ihe approaching visit of the Indian Viceroy to Mandalay will put 
him in a position to give advice on this'matter._ 

The first question which this .series of :resnlutions will suggest is whether 
India is ripe for the transformation_y,rhich they_involve. If this can be answered_ 
in the affirmative, the days of English rule are numbered. If India can govern 
itself, our stay in the country is no longer called for. All we have to do is to 
preside over the construction of the new system and then to leaveit to work. The 
lawyers and schoolmasters and newspaper edito,.s will step into the vacant plad 
and will conduct affairs with no help from us. Those who know India best will be 

, the first to recognize the absurd impracticability of such a change. But it is to 
nothing less than this that the resolutions of the Congress point. If they were 
carried out, the result would soon be that very little would remain to England 
except the liability which we should have.assumed for the entire Indian debt. 
Then, however, would be the time at which the representative character of the 
late Congress would be subjected to a crucial test. Our correspondent tells us 
that the delegates fairly represent the education and intellectual power of Jndia. 
That they can talk, and that they can write, we are in no doubt at all. Tne 
whole business of their lives has been a t.raining for such work as this. But that 
they can govern wisely, or that they can enforce submission to their nle, 
wise or unwise, we are not equally sure. That the entire Mahomedan 

21 
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population of India has steadily · refused to have ai1ything to ·do · 
with thbm is a sufficiently ominous fact. Even if the·. p1·oposP.d ·· changes 
were to ·stop short of the goal ·. to which ths:r <>bviously tieud, they would 
certainly serve to weaken the vigour of the E.iecutive and · to . make the good 
government of the country a more difficult business than it has ever been... The 
Viceroy's Council already includes some nominated native members. To throw it · 
open to elected members, and to give miuonties a statutable right . to be heard 
before a Parliamentary CommHtee, would be an introduction of Home Rule for 
India in about as troublesome a form as could be devised.;, Do what we· will the. 
government of Ir.dia cannot be made 'constitutional.· , If it works·. welJ, ·nejther. ·· 
England nor India ca::J have any reason to be dissatisfied with it.· The educated · 
classes may find fault with their. exclusion from. ftlll . political rights. . .Politica,l. 
privileges they ca.nobtain in the degree in which they prove themselves deserving, 
of them. But it was by•force that India was wc·n, and it is by for(le that India· 
must be governed, in whatever hands the government of the .country ~ay, be 
vested. If we were to withdraw, it would be in· fa,vour .p.ot of the most fluent 

- ' . " - \.. ' --. 
tongue or of the most ready pen, but the strongest !U'm :and.the sbarpe!it sworq, 
It would, perhaps, be well for the members. of the . late· Congress to :reconsider · 
their position from this practical point o£ view.. . . 

. ... -
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APPEND I X D. 

The Bon'ble K. T. Telang's Letter to "The Time•" dated Bth March i886, 
-· ··- -· touching the remarks made in the foregoi11g correspondence about the 

· Mahomedan community and Social Refoi'Jil . 
. 

· TO THE EDITOR OF "THE TIMES." 

. __ . Sir,-The letter of your Bombay Correspondent, dated 31st December 
last, regarding the Ind~a.n N a.tiona.l Congress, together with your editorial article 
based upon it, bas been read here with much interest. The members of the Oong· 

, r~ss have not much reason to complain of the account of their work given by your 
·correspondent. and they must feel gra.t"!ful to you for the amount of sympathy 
manifested in your remarks upon it.· At the same time -it seems probable that 
~me of the conclusions arrived at in your article would have been modified, if 

.-some further details of the proceedings of the Congress had been brought to your 
· n~tice. As one of the Secretaries of the Congress, therefore, and with the approval 

of the President, 1 beg to send you some particulars regarding two important 
points·made in your article. 

The first point is in reference to your remark that the Mahomedans of 
: India. were conspicuous by their absence at the Congress. Although it must be 
admitted that the Mahomedan community was not adequately repersented at our 

:meeting, your remark is not altogther an accurate one. Two leading Ma.homedan 
· gentemendid attend the Congress, viz.,Mr. R.M. Sayani and Mr. A.M.Dharamsi. 
. Both ofthese gentlemen are graduates of the University and attorneys of standing 
_:at the High Court of Bombay. Mr. Sayani held the office of Sheriff ot Bombay last 
. ye~r; ·was a' member of the Khoja Law· Commission appointed by Government 
. some years ago;andhas form~nyyears past been a memLerof the Municipal Corpora· 
tion and Town. Council of Bombay .. Mr. J?haramsi, also, is a member of the 
Municipal Corpora.~ion of Bombay. Further, the Ron. Mr. Badroodin Tyabji, a. 

'-:m'ember of the Legislative Council at Bombay, and Mr. Cumroodin Tyabji would 
· have attended the Congress, bad they not been absent from Bombay at the time 

the Congr(JBS was sitting. Mr. Badroodin is Chairman of the Managing Committee 
. and M:r. Cumroodin one of the vice-presidents of the Bombay Presidency 

A s!'ociation, which, in concert with. the Poona Sarvaj 'lonik Sabha, convened 
·.the Congress.; As regards the other provinces, causes similar to the 
above indicated must doubtless have operated with .greB.ter force. And it 
must be remembered that this Congress was the first of its kind, ai>d natur
ally, therefore, there were some shortcomings. But we feel confident that next y.,-ar, 
w:hen the assemblage will be at Calcutta, the Mahomeda.n community will be re
presented· as it befits its numbers and importance. The second point relateR to the 
omissionof social reform from the proceedings of the Congress. As regards this, 
it is to be observed that the main oNset ofthe Congres:> was a political one. But 
when the programme of business wa! informally discussed by the members, they 

· desided that after the subjects for which they bad specially assembled were ·dispos
ed of, questions of social reform should be considered if there wa!J · time. As it· 
happened there was no time to do this, because several of our members were oblig
. ed to leave for their respective homes on the third day of our meeting. But on that 



day a very earnest social_reformer, Di~an Bahadur tRtghatiath _Bao of . Madras, 
gave an eloquent addrAss on social questions, and he \l'tts followed· by· another 
eminent reformer, the Ron. M.G. Ranade, of this Presidency. You will probably 
consider that the importance of•social refOrf:U is even ·~Or~. powerfully- 'recognised 
when it is eagerly discussed by persons avowedly M~embled for; another ,,,Purpose 
than whim it is taken up in ordinary com·-.oc a.s part of a !ormal. programme. I 
hope you will give hisertion.to this in your journal.· . 

High Court, Bombay,.· · 
9th March~ 

-:-;--·"''•:EE<•--

' -
1 am, &c., 

·, K. T: TELANG. · 
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A P P E "N O·J X -£... · 

Telegrams despatched b;i the Indian National Telel(raph Unio.:. to London: . . . 
(To the Daily Newa.)" 

. '"' . ' , ' -' .. . .. ' ' . '1885.. ·--
No •. 1. · ;.()n15th April :~The Association• duringtbepresent political 

crisis has receive~'lro:rr. all part!! o.f th,e co~ntry strong and universal assurances 
of sympathy with England. ~ The feeling of the Indian Princes and ptoople was 
never more loyal. All the principal Indian Princes including Cashmere, Holkar, 
Mysore,..Scindia. Gaikawad, ·Nizam, have voluntarily offered their cordial co
operation. People everywhere s¥owing enthuoiasm with British rule against 
Russian ,aggression .. Native · volunteering · advocated everywhere and. by the 
whole of the Native J'ress. Offers have been made to the :Viceroy by 400 prin
cipal Natives of ·the Bengal ,Presidency consisting of Zemindars, barristers 
officials, graduates, to enlist. In the Madras Presidency enlistment has ali·eady 
con:menced. A similar feeling is manifested in· Bombay, Poona and elsewhere. 
This unprecedented manifestation is everywhere regarded as a striking justifica
tion of the policy of the Royal Proclamation as carri9d out and brought home to 
the people during · Lord Ripon's Administration. This Associat.ion gave Lord 
Reay an address of welcome which while pointing out the necessity of va,rious 
internal reforms..nnreservedly e:xpresse3·"confidence in and ~ttachment to the 

.. :British Governmenf. 

. ~- On. 7th ~!Jfay :-Great satisfaction felt at determination of Govern-
. ment tO: avoid war·, if possible. Every confidence in the Gladstone Ministry on 
this point. No danger of Native loyalty being impaired by peace with Russia 
War would retard internal reforms happily commenced by Lord Ripon which 
have evoked snch markecl good-will throughout the country. 'l'he desire to 
support Government by Volunteering becoming stronger and,more general. 

. . 3. , On 30th July :-Native community view with great alarm rumoured 
establishment British Cantonment Kandahar, because it will paralyse peace 
negotiati.ons and suggest forward movement • on part of Russia, because even 
though Amir may consent it will involve complications with Afghan people, be-

. cause it will entail serious and us~less extra • expenditure.. Country already 
suffering from retrenchments necess1tated by recent preparat10ns for war. Many 
useful and popu'lar schemes checked for wants of funds. 

Great satisfaction at Lord Churchill's renewed declaration. in favour of 
inquiry into Government of India Act, 1858. Strong feeling in favour of reform 
or alterations of Inclian Council. Fresh nominations to council deprecat~d. 

('l'o lY1 r. John Blagg, t./1. P,) 

4. On 8th June :-·Great satisfaction here at your motion for inquiry 
into Government of India Act, 185S; Subject much discussed by Native Press. 
Steps being taken to hold meetings and petition Parli~J.ment thereon. Fawcett's 
opinion strongly upheld, namely, Parliamentry inquiry into Act extremely im-
portant work for new Parliament. · · · 

• This telegram was despatched by the Bombay Presidency Association on behalf of the 
I. N. T. ·Union. 
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· 5. On 5th August :..::On ln'di&n 'Budget Debate please brlog on motion 
for Parliamentary inquiry into Govl!rnment of) ndi:~ Aot. Feeling ag.\inst Indian · 
Council unanimous._ . __ ·. - . · .. -•· _-_ .. :>; /:; -.~;:·-·, ,_., •. , •• , •. . - . ,,_.· •-.\ ·~ 

To the Daily ,lf~w•·· • · ; 
. .. ~ . -. . " . '. . 

6. On 27tlt August :-Telegraphic ~Uillm&ry Lord TI:tndolP.h's Budget 
Sneech widely discussed by Native Press. ,])"ull text. !lnxiously awaited-- now 
r:cei ved. Attack .on Ripon's frontier an4 ~nanoid policy unanimausly con.derqt?· 
~d - by Native· public opinion. Bombay Gazette,· .inflr,ential, and. impartiit~ 
eipoueht of A nglo-lndian - opi_nio~, · .• .elaborately. expose& .. exaggerations· 
a ad misstatements of speech wbtch It calls thoroughly partisan: . Betweeq 
frontier policies adopted by Beaconsfield and Gladsto.ne Go~erDJ~euts, ll.o hesi" . 
taticn here. Thoroughly understood that former pohcy . chunel·wal, dangerous, 
design<"d rather to gratify army and portion of official hiera~chy.thtm safeguard 
interests of India. Situation not really changed by advance ·of Russia .long 
foreseen on: Mer'l". Leading sentiment of Afghans l_eaJ; of losing indepP.nden~E> now 
threatened of Russian advance .. 'i'hus their present friendty temper •towards 
Encrlish ~tlliance furnishes remarkable confirmation . of .wisdom of resolution' .tQ 
eva~uate Kandahar ~nd abandon forwar<l policy._ Similarly, ,present dis~osition 
of 1 ndia.n p<"ople so radically different ftom what :it· was· und_er Lytton nndenia.bl~ ' 
fruit of Ripon~s farsighted and liberal .·.domestic . policy; ·:Such policy·· best_; pre: 
para.tion for ·securing safety .of · ~JDpire_ . by developing' r~!!ourceil, ~one~· 
liating affection . of all classes, and avmdmg costly. aggre~ (3nterprises.:-. 
Additional permanent military expenditure ~f two millions viewed ·with .great 
anxiety. Increased military 17trength should be l:'iought .W, preparations within< 
Indian frontier, utilising suppor~ of Native volunteers, and help cordially 'offered 
by ~ative Princes. . - .. - . - . .. . . o. ' - -

_ ··promised inquiry into system of Indian Government and deolarAd readi- , 
ness to listen to enlightened Indian opinion regarded with -satisfaction ; but' all 
feel that promised boons but empty sh&odows if disastr~us policy·. of Lytton 
Strachey regime adopted by present Government and ~orced on Indian people. . · 

. . . 
1. On-4th September :-Large enthusiastic meeting last Wednesday f;r 

Fawcett Memorial. Lord Reay presided, all classes joined.. Great stress laid on 
Fawcett's advocacy of economy' in Indian finance. Gratitude expre~sed for his 
disinterested and distinguished services to India. Influential representative ' 
Committee appointed to collect funds and determine fo_rm of Memorial. Sympathy ' 
expressed a.nq support promised by Provincial centres.· Nawah of . Junaghad 
subs<·ribed £1• 0. One Rpeaker remarked amidst vociferous ·applause that if India. 
and Engla.od united as Fawcett wished, they might defy 100 Russias. · · 

8. On 11th September:-Government propo~at" to add 30,000 Il1~~ to . 
peaee effective I::.1dian t~.rmy, besides large expenses on frontier defences . and · 
Railways, bas cre!tted g. neral alarm. Necessity of this expenditure disputed, · 
and geoerally felt that burden will be nuendurable~ Thoroughly understood that 
domeAtic reform and developing country's resources mnst be laid aside. Also,. 
general fear that present Government in permanent power . may· under military 
nflueDces be tempted or driven -into wasteful perilous ' foreign fOlicy 
from which Eledions of 1880 dt'livered India. Lord Randolph's rec;en,t 
speeches grieved and surprised people as not showing· independence -· 
expected from one having personal experience of Indian· opinion. 
He now appears as mouthpiece of small official clique hostile to Ripon, 



9. On 17th September :.;..:-1\ctive movement iu India to bring Indian 
*.<>pie~ bef()re Eleqtors of United KinJdom,- Delegates already left. · 

• - . . Da.dabhai Naoroji nominated ·to Legislative Council. · Lord Reay's 
n~rriin_ation of him and Madhev Govind Hanade highly approved everywhere. 

. 1 0. On 17th September :-· British Indian -Association, Indian Association 
·of Calcutta; Mahajan !:la.l;>ha of Madras, Poona. Sarvaj~nik Sabha, Sind Sabha. 
have joined this Association * in united movement_ to bring . Indian topics before 
:British Electors, This Association )leld important meeting and adopted General 
Appeal to Elector" urging fulfilment· of Parliamentary. and Royal pledges with 
Parliamentary inquiry how far already redeeme~. Confirmed appointment of 
D~legate:> to London from Calcutta,_ Madras and Bombay. (Jratitude expressed 
to Bright and Hartington and goodwill for candidature of Slagg, Ghose, Digby, 
Phear and others. Temple and others not recogni~ed to represent Jndian inte
rests. · 

. '11 ~·On· 7th Octabe~ :-. Madras .!'lfabajan Sabha held meeLing, to 
brfng Indian questions before Brj~ish Etectors, adopted Rajah !:lir Madhevrao's 
instructions to Indian Delegates~ to gratefully acknowledge benefits of Tirititih 
Rnle; ·solicit greater attention t,o Indian affairs, sywpathy for Indian feelings and 
aspirations; plead for moderate taxation necessaries of life, and security of land 
tennrti; explain material benefits rrom connection of India and England placing 
reliance on British wisdom, justice and generosity . 

. ·12, · On 14th October:-.. Native Press intelligently discusses and condemns 
proposed increased Military expenditure. No evidence showi~g increase required 
for necessary effective strength. • 
. 13, On 26th Septernbe1· :-Public warn eO. against telegrams tending 

·promote war with Bnrmah. Alleged provocation disputed be~ween Bombay 
· Burmah Trading Company and Burmah Government about sale of timber. Indian 
· tax payers' ir.terest n9t sufficient justify war. Shareholders accepted risk to profit 
by monopoly. · · 

14. On 5th November :-Times's C<1lcutta. Correspondent misinformed 
in ascribing partisan motives to Indian Delegat~:s' Mission. Objects fully explain
ed in this Association's proceedings and reply to Sir Jamshedji Jeejeebhoy's 
resignation .. P~inted copies now in Del~gates' · hands for distribution. Native 
Press condemns S:ir Jamshedji's action. 

Sir Charles Aitchison's appointment uf Native Judge, Punjaub Chief 
Court, given great satisfaction in Punjaub and generally approved. 

Public feeling against appointment of Resident at Kashmir. J_,ate 
Maharaja opposed it as affecting his position. New l\faharajah as~iduous at 
administntive reform11, 

15, On 20th November :-Indian public' expresses hearty gratitude at 
sympathetic receptions Indian Delegates in England. ·Large audiences assem
bled to hear them very gratifying as showing readiness of British people to hear 
T ndia's appeal even during election turmoils. 

Burmah War viewed with disfavour by Indian opinion aud annexation 
protested against as causing complications. King Theebaw's misconduct Ill

sufficient ground for depriving Burmese people of i-ndependence. 
• Bomb .. y Pr~&idency Association. 



ss 
(To the Manager Preaa Aaaoolatlon.) .. 

16. o~ 31st nec~mber :-I~dian National CoU:gress, eu~~racing nearly 
h d d distinguished representatives from all· parts -of Empire, _concluded . 
~n ~h ee days' continuous debate .. Mr. W. C .. Bonnerji, Standing :Counsel~ 

~a~:utt:, presiding. Honourables S. Subramania lye~, Dadabhai Naoroji, Kashi
nath Trimbuk Telang, M. G. Ranade ; Messrs. P .. M. Mehta., ltao ~· Rn.ghuna~h
rao, Satyanand Agnihotri, A. 0. Hum?, S.D .. Wh1te, present, Passed Reso~ut~on 

ging th<tt promised inquiry into Ind1an affairs should be by RDyal CommissiOn 
ur which Natives should be represented-.evidence being taken in India and 
~ngland; proposing abolition of the Indi~ Co~ncil, intro~uct~on of _represe~t~tiv~ 
element into Supreme and Local J"egislative Counmls, mcludmg additwna} 
Councils for North .West Provinces and Punjaub, with generalright of interpella· 
tion, and power to discuss financial questions, pro>ision being made to refer to a 
Standing Committee for the House of Commons any formal protests of such . 
Councils ; opening of all civil departments to all Saturday . natives with 
simultaneous examinations in England and India, raising · of · maximum· 
age of Civil · Service examination to 23 ;_ objecting . to increased -·.,military 
expenditure ; demanding Imperial guarantee to Tnd1an Debt and extension. · 
License tax to profe~sions and officials, and reimposition -· of ·Import 
Duties, if additional taxation absolutely indispensable; deprecating-, annex-: 
tion Upper Burmah and suggesting, if imnexation -_determined,· making 
whole Burmah Crown Colony entirely distinct -from Government of India, Con• 
gress closed with enthusiastic ~~ers. for Queen' E~press.. _After ?ongress, Dele- .
gates and large Bombaygath!nng.discussed questwns Bmdu So~ml Reform. . .· 

1886. . ... 
' . ' 

17.- On 14th January:-. Great pu~lic meeting hetd here, welcome Indian· 
Delegates returned from England. Delegates· acknowledged gratefully interes.G · 
and sympathy evinced by :British :rublic,' SJ ecially woling rnu._- elegates' .· 
work enthusiastically approved as wholy successful.. · · ·· 

18· On 22;;d January .:-People of India appeal t~ people of Engla~d~o 
instruct representatives to supp?rt Hunter's · intended nation- condemoing . 
anrtextion of Upper Burmah to Indm, and earnestly trust this question_mo.y. be 
decided solely O!l principles of right and justice. · Annexation under pretext bf. 
opening new markets condemned as unworthy of England and deprecated · ·as 
strengthening Military an_d despotic tendencies in Government.· · · · · 

19. On 28th January :-Influential crowded Meeting at Madras to wei--_ 
eMile D., legate returned from England. Ra.jas Niiambore, Calicut, Ramnad -·pre~ · 
sent and took part·. Telegrams of sympathy received from public ;meetings ·at 21 . 
provincial centres. Delegate anlarged ~n sympathy of :British and · expressed ad-.-.· 
miration of English home~life. Thanks voted to all Delegates. Meeting-separated 
with cheers for Queen. • · ·. · - . ' ·· •· _: . · - . 

20. On 4th February :-BomLay Association forwarded detailed 
MEmorial to Inoian Secretary against nE>cessity two millions permanent addition
al annual military charge. For imperial defence EnglB-nd should bear equitable 
share. Each Indian Fin'l.nce Minister ·. has _vainly protested again~t · 
tmjmt encroachments of War Office of Indiafl_ 1:evenues. Laing, Balfour held 
fourteen millions army charge sufficient. Now seventeen millions without in-



!'re~ged nmnber ~f efiiciency. Sr,li;;h~ry. NCJ:·t~bronh, Argyll, Sn-ndhurst, Lytton, 
quoted. :'11ernon••l recommPI.lds proVIde :u1thtwnal ;;trength by retlueinq nonelfee
tive milihuy r;h~trges, and x.,live VolunteerR to keep interrml on[..,;., fibonltl 
av•Jid taxation on population with avemge yE>arly income forty shillingR. 

Chief _Justice Gart~ prot:10eding on leave, lhmoured English junior 
supersedes Native .lustwe ~I!tter who neted, 1883. :Mueh inilign<Ltiou, C:>lcutLn., 
Huppost.d 1;eversal Ripon policy. 

Pop alar demonRtrn.tion Rrishnaghur. ~-elcomed M~mmoh:1!1 Ghose 
n·turned Indinn dele(?ate. Crowd gn.ve cheers for Deptford Liberal Electors. 

21 •. Onl.?th Fi·l""''m:IJ :-Much satisfaction felt at Lord RilJon's JOin

ing Cttbinet. Indian opinion had hoped he would be Indian Seerebry~ 
Geneml disn,pproval of ha.ste passing Inoome Tax Bill.' · 

.Fiauncial Committee appointed does not command confic1ene'e. lllen
1 
hers 

ollici,.l with one exception. 

~2 .. nu 22nd Felmwry :-1\:t:u~b' disappointment and regret at the pro
poH:~I of M:mstry to throw B~rman ·.': ar expen~e.s. on Indi~t. Adverse opinion 
strong. \\·hole Burman questwn exCibng keen cnticism and much feeling. 

23. On 6tl! llm·ch :-RepuiRition to Sher'iff, Bombay, largely and in
Huenti~ll~· signed b~ Eurot~eans and Natives ,for Public .Meeting to ask for Royal 
Com~msswn on Indm~ affan·s. Lord :Cu~erm ~ d~cbratwn of Ministry preferring 
Parhamentary Coi~trnttee over ~oyal Comm~sswn, not considered satisfac.otory. 
Oid precedents relied on not applicable as circumstances changed aud Indian 
public opinion grown strongP.r, Local Meetings being held throughout India 
ratifying resolution of Indian National Congress regarding Royal Commission. 

(To the Right Hon'ble W. E. Gladstone, Prime ldiuister.) 

24. nn 23nl February :-United Associations Bengal, Madras, Dombay, 
earnestly pmy inquiry into Indian affairs should be by ·Royal Commission eon
taining English statesruen and competent Indians. No Anglo-Indi:1n official iLS 

already telt:gr:..phed by Bengal ChambE'r of Commerce. Commission would take 
evidence here. This essential. . Parliamt:ntary Committee of ] Sil on Indian 
F1uanee rendered fruitless by dissolution. 

25. On 2Gtlt 11Ian·h :-Geneml tlimppointment expressed :1t Parliamen
tary Committee instead of Hoyal Commission. Little hope lndim~ 'witue~ses of 
age, experience, position visiting England. Peers nomination well received. 
Commons' nomin:ttion inspire no confidence as Anglo-Indian officir1l element 
;;t.ron~. Independent Indian interest weak. 

(To the Manager Press Association.) 

26. On [it h April :-l'\Ionst.er meeting of agl'icul turists in J essore uistrict 
of Beng31. Confirmed rrsolutions of National Congress. Other puhli() :dJa.ir.~, 
like administration of criminal law and taxation, discussed. Right of reprcsen
t:ttion in government desired. Honourable Tyahji, ~lahomedn-n l\leJnbl'r of 
Council, publicly dfChred Indian Mahoruedans cordially sympatbi,;ing 11ith nth(·r 
sections of n11t.ions in Congress resolutions ttnd political movements gener:Jly. 

27. On ilst April :-Anglo-Indittn and N:1tive Press condemns Gmnt 
lluf£'8 Govemmect for mode of disposing of chn,rg'3s brought by Crolc, Collec-tor 

o(>f l\[adum, agn,iust Thomrts, Senior Member of Council. On ex-J?arce report 
l!3 
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twenty Native officers recently dismi~sed or degraded for recorn'm~nding remi>J
sion Land Revenue on account of dis~stro~s :Bood. · :'1o op~~rtumty for txpla-· 
nation afforded. Report. kept confidential. .~ubhc ftchng- IIHlC'h excited;. 
Numerous meetings to protest being held.· " . . ~ . - 1 

·· · • •• 

28. On 25th June :-Deep grief felt at the deathof hvo great · Mara.tha· 
Princes, Holkar a.nd Sindhia.~ · They \\ere two_ <>f the most loy~l h·hmds of British . 
Power among Indian Princes. Holkal's scin adult and was invested with poweri:! 
during father's lifetime. Sindhia's son minor, Arrangement lor , Government l)f 
the States believed satisfactory; · '----<.;, . .. ·. . . . • '. . . . 

· 'Ensuing dections watohed with . k. . interest,:· especially candidature . 
of Hon'ble ])adabhai Naoroji and Le.lmohail Ghose. esire keenly felt ll.nd uni- . 
versally expressed for this success, · Mu~h gratit~de ~elt Holbor11 11Ild Debtford 
for supporting Indian candidates, Pubbc meetmgs to exp . . ' confidence will 
soon be held. . ·· . · · 

-Much anxiety felt about Thibet mission •. Misgivings ent~rtaine 
fresh development~ of a~th~ty Ol) ~on tier,: >: -~.. , ."" > • ':. .. _ . : ; · ~ ., ' , ... :. "· , ,, __ 

. . No regret fel_t a,t co)lap~ of Parliamentary C~~mJ:t(;!_eon ~d1a. ; ~__, 
-ence for Royal Comm)sswn confHmed~ ' _Propose(llndia~ Civil S.!1rVICe .Commitee" 
not re.;arded with satisfaction. , .... , . . ·: . . , -~ · , • , ... · · . . .· · · • · 

. 0 . - . ' .... ,-, ! . . • • ,\ ', .,... ,, ' ·.,_ •• -' ,. 

. Correspondence touching Sllllivan-d_role case o~ Madras partia.Ily pub
lished. Much adverse comment on G-rant puff imd his go~ernment. Independent, 
inv~stiga.tion insisted npon as indis~;~ensabl_e·:. > . :·:. ·~ : • __ ,.,_·, :, • ~ :: -; ,,·: _,·c 

29. On 30thJune:-· Crowded _Public Meetmg.held] here, 29th.'All com-; 
munities represented. Dinshaw Petit . presided; opened proceedings,· eulogising . 
worth Lal Mohun Ghose and invaluable patriOtic'. public services ·of Dadabhai ·. 
N aoroji. Resolution expressing confidence in both, and gratitude· to electors, 
Holborn and Deptford, passed. amid:enthusiastic cheers; Sympathising telegrams 
received from public meetings held r.t all principal 'stations in ;Presidei:ICy •. , . ; . · · 

. 3o. On 30th July:-A. very crowded_ influential M~eting held at Calcutta 
last week, protesting against Simla Exodus._,, All blasses of people, European and 
Native, fairly represented. Eloquent . speeches made showing lilian cial and poli
tical mischief consequent on migration of Government; Practice shown- to be · 
recent.· Meeting received telegrams of sympathy .. from .all,quarters. · '·' 

31, · Qn 13th Au!]Usti-· Re~et widely' expressed at · Ilbert's. ~pproac,h-. 
ina departure from country. His sympathy with Indian people and • support of.. 
be:eficent measures of Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty and absence., ot .marhid activity· 
of legislative Department under him generally appreciat.ed. · .·· ~·. · :' · ·' ·· .· 

' ' ' 

Aitchision's approaching· departure · from Punjab· Go"ernment also 
viewed with regre(in Punja.b, ·.Meetings held asking for .extension of· his term of 
office. · · , -- ' ·· · ·· , ... ·· · · · 

Abandonment of intended Thibet mission viewed with satisfaction as 
avoiding frontier complications. .., - · 

Continued disturbances in Burmah regarded· as auguring graver diffi
culties. Fear6 entertained that overgrown Military expenditure will grow still 
further. 



j ( J11 28th A ng11sl :-- Mnuh ,;atisfadion felt at S:wmd S111ith'~ propo,;t•tl 
, '•o adtlress regarding B urtnatt \Var op•·rations and expenses,. 

,j, U11 4th Septfwl•n :-Seeret:try of State's deeision iu CroL' •·:l,,e 

1om;idered somewhrtt disappointing. 

l,umour at Matlras that Sullivan retires forthwith. 'l'homn.s's appoint· 
.. t least questionable wisdom. His receut proceedings :~t Mnuura :uHl 

most unpopular. 

, Vote on Samuel Smith'~ ·amendment ann Hunter's received wiLh t"<>"re~ ., 
(strength of minority considemd hopeful sign. 

Gorst's reply ilO Lethbridge aLout exodus thought uns:ttisfaetory. Pro
·1 exotlns not· so important rt s supreme Government's Simla migration fur 

. mont_b~-/ 

, · '34. On 1st UrtflbPr:-I,orc1 Harris's rpferenee to reimpo~ition of Cotton 
ws considered here more pnwtical than seems to be supposed. I ncren.se of ~hit 

GY dearly less defensible than imposition of Cotton duties . 

.:\Iinisterial dedantLi•>n regarding P~trliarnilnt:try Committee on .T t:<liau 
,Jhirs not thoroughly srLtisf:Lctory. Opinion respecting neees;;ity of Roy:tl Colll
wiB~ion unehanged. Committee's seope mtrrower thn.n Lord Rmdolph Church ;u 
hn.d proposed in last Parliament. India Government Committee on Civil Sf'rviee 
not looked forward to with confidence: 

Anxiety felt about proposed Bonerwa!Expeclition and Badekshan a.lhil'~. 
Th•:se Military movements considered objectionable tina,nci:tlly and otherwi,e. 
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